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ALBUQUEKQUE MOENING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-THIR-

Limantour Bears Message
of Peace to Mexico Is Belief
ducted. His assertion that "the rela
tive positions must remain unchanged,
was taken to indicate the Insurrectos
would not consent to the resumption
of telegraph service and the repairing
of railroads in Chihuahua and Sonora
states during the proceedings.
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New York, March 16. The sudden
departure from New York of Senor
Limantour, Mexican
minister of
finance, after a week of conferences
and negotiations, is now explained by

GENERAL DIAZ

I 0 SWALLOW

the understanding that he has succeeded In effecting a tentative plan
by which substantial reforms are expected to begin immediately. They
will be put into effect by the Mexican
Agree
government and the leading InsurrecMexican President Must
tionists are satisfied and they have
ElecNull
Void
and
Declare
to
promised to aid in restoring peace.
Scnor Limantour bears with him
tion and Submit at Once to
the full expression of the demands of
it is
the insurrectionists, which,
Another.
hoped, will be acceptable to the Mexican government and be made the
basis of (?ace. The presence here at
CONDITIONS' ON WHICH
tho Hotel

of Senor-

Astor

-

Madero,

PEACE MAY BE CONSIDERED father of the provisionalsong president,
(brothers
together with his three
of the provisional president), and the
fact that Limantour has been through
Rebels Will Not Lay Down Arms three generations tho confidential ad
of the Madero family, and the
Negotiations and viser
Pending
fact that Limantour and the senior

Political Reforms Must
Made Effective at Once,

been In conference,
Madero have
while important messages have been
exchanged between the finance minister and Mexico City, added significance to the situation.
After his conference with Francisco
comMadero, Sr., Mr. Limantour
municated frequently with the authorities at Mexico City and on Tuesday evening received a long telegram
which he regarded as sufficient in
warranting him in immediately setting out tor the capital of his country.
The Maderos were asked a number
of questions this afternoon.
"You must realize," they said, "that
position.
we are In a most delicate
W'e cannot talk freely now, but hope
soon to makeian explicit statement.
Why do you not ask Senor Limantour
for vonr answer 7 Mis return is
awaited in Mexico with the keenest
there to
They want him
Interest.

Be

Morning Journ-i- l Special Lcni4 Wlrel
Kl Paso, Texas, March 16. Before
nny proposals for a termination of the
B

.

Mexican Insurrection will he entered
hy the insurrectos,
President
Into
Diaz must agree to declare null his
election of1910 and must agree to
submit to tv new election under the
terms for a free ballot allowed by the
const;tution of 185". Ho must agree
to grant ell political reforms demanded. The Insurrectos must not he required to surrender their firms until
peace is assured.
This is the reply of Scnor Gonzal?
Garsot, the lnsurrecto secretary of
New
state, to the statement from
York that Senor Limantour, the Mexican minister of finance, had formulated tentative plans for ending tin
insurrection, find In effect It Is the
reply of Francisco I. M.idero, the
revolutionary leader, who Is now
flKhtinj, In the f.'cld.
Senor Oersot has been In communication with Mndcro and has acquainted Madero with what negotiations
have been carried on in Washington
nnd New York looking to a settlement.
Francisco Madero is looked upon ns
the revolutionary president and us
representing the will of the Insurrectos nnd no pnce plans will be entered
inlo until he has Riven his consent and.
fully gone over the details.
Madero is about 100 miles south of
Kl Paso surrounded by about 1,000 of
He is reported to he
his followers.
coming northward to be joined en
rmite by General Orosco with "00
turn. Whether his destination Is the
frontier In connection with any peace
negotiations Is n"t known. Communication with Madero has been difficult
it requiring three or four days for a
courier to reach the frontier.
"President Madero is the only man
authorised to conclud- - any armistice,"
said Senor C.arsot. "He holds his authority because he represents the will
of the people, lr. Francisco vasquez,
the lnsurrecto representative at Washington, or members of M micro's family would be able only to suggest a
plan. The terms would have to come
here, or to a point In the field, where
President Madero would or would not
A neutral
Rive his final consent.
place for the carrying on of negotiations would be appointed. No mediation bv the Unlled Slates or any foreign power, would be tolerated and
the Insurrectos would not consent to

straighten things out."

Terms could not be perfected, they
of
said, without the
their conferees In the field. They ex
pressed their distrust of any promises
that the Mexican government might
make and said It would be impossible
to perfect negotiations if it were to
precedent that
tip made a condition
tliev should llrnt lay down their ?irms,
since that would mean that the lenders would be hanged us a preliminary
measure and the refor.ns never carried out.
"The Insurrectos," said they, "demanded radical reforms and a thorough change In the personnel of the

administration
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f Mndcro. which he said were ns nil
lows:
of
"Alu.iii:,,!,
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"Election of governors of states
of bv federal appointment,
"Curtailment or the powers or the
3"fe politico", of mayors of cities and
Revision for their selection by popular election Instead of by appointment by the governors of states.
"riefotni of the land laws, so that
ilnntptloim now ns extensive as from
flnq.noo to m.OOO.nnn acres may be.
M'd nnd distributed or sold in
In-

lnd

'

'

bt8 to the people.
Tre ballot In nil elections and
dl

irvntion

of

right

tin- -

the constitution.
"psloii of the schrol svstem."
i'-Onrsuggested that Chlhua- probably would be the point
i, negotiations would
bo con- !

f
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Colonel May Take Occasion to Precedent and Court Decisions
Cited to Show That Perhaps
Point Out Few Flaws in

Administration's Present
titude Is Unwarranted.

Wonderful Instrument Framed By Radicals at Phoenix,

In

in

end."
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AKOAKO AT M. MH
no Soto. Mo.. March 16. Senor
Jose Yves Limantour, Mexican mim
Ister of finance, and u party of seven
including Scnor Limantour, and nn.
Moun-tul- n
other couple are on the Iron
train which l'ft St. Louis at 8:30
o'clock tonight.
Th.. iloor of the private car
locked as the train left St. Louis and
the partv Immediately sat down to
dinner. Repented knocks at the door
brought no response from any of the
travelers except the porter.
HUTU WOKS SKIPTKAL
XISOl'T DKPAKTl III
March 10. Mexicans
Washington.
in Washington in sympathy with the
In
their
revolutionary movement
country, as well as the supporters of
the fedeicl government, today dis
played Intense Interest In the inov
ments of Senor Limantour, the Mex
lean minister of llnaiice, whose
to Mexico City it Is expected
means not only Important changes In
a
the cabinet of President Diaz, butdis- possible solution of the political
nnlel'S.
liolh sHcs were keptlcul about the
Limantour to
of Senor
the
Mexico City via St. Louis and
west. Ambassador de La llarrn said
that when he last saw the minister
hern, the latter was undecided whether
he would go by sea to Havana. Cuba,
or bv rail to Taimia. Flu., and thence
to Vera Cmz end Mexico City by sen.
head of the
r, Vasqncz Gom.
revolutionists hi're, said that Senor
Llpiantour would not risk the rail
route via St. Lonl" nnd eitner
Tex., or Kl Paso, Tex., because of the
n

uous
which
least, and the warm congratulations
of his pater families will be generously accorded to Archie. This feat
may be described as "Kooseveltiuti"
In every respect, and it consisted ot a
horseback ride bo extended as to be
entirely beyond the endurance of
most men. In the company of Mr.
of the
Kvans, tho superintendent
school which Archie "as attended for
nearly a year, the voung man covered 112 miles In the saddle in one
day, without nny stop or rest save for
eating, and watering the horses. H
la not known what route the horsebut the distance, the
men followed,
number of miles covered, Is the main
thing about It which indicates th
transmission of an Iron spirit from
father to don,
It will bo remembered that Mr.
Koosevelt,
several years ago, rode
oo mileg for the purpose of demonstrating his powci of endurance to
the officers of the aimy. whose physical condition and fitnes for the.
rigor of campaign service did not
seem satisfactory to hlm.Mr. lloose-vel- t.
a much older man than the majority of officers then In service, stood
the trip well, nnd came back feeling
"bully," and recommending a similar
tryout to them. This admonition ot
the strenuous president doubtless had
its effect In Increasing the war efficiency of the army. The hundred mile
ride was made on four horses. Mr.

five bodIesoTmari

In Wrrckll
Murch Hi. Through a
misunderstanding or orders and the
absence of a headlight on a freight
train, a Southern Hallway passenger
Into un east
train today ran head-obound freight train mar Aiken, H. C.
Hoth engines were demolished nnd
both firemen ore said to be fatally Injured.

Trainmen Hurt

Augusta.

VICTIMS

Span-

in

this country.

LEV!

TRIBUTE
Go Back on Declaration That
Robbery By Mexican Custom

House Officials Must Cease
Forever.

Morgan-Guggenhei-

-

foot

get on

INSURRECTOS

$1,500,000

II.SOO.OOO.

ranks.

One can which bears directly on
the Mexican situation has been found,
versus
that of the United State
Yhanez, charged with forming an expedition In the United State (o In
vade Mexico. Judge May hrld thut
before conviction, "It must bo proved
that the design and purpose of the ex
pedition wag some attack or Invasion
a
of another people or country a
military force.
While no official opinion ha been
given, It Is understood the department
or Justice, drawing Its views from decisions of the courts and from the
apparently unanimous opinion of the
department In the past, takes the
that there Is no general law to
prohibit the shipments of arm to the
Insurrectos, and that this Is practically understood by tho administration.

a
16. After
New York. Marih
.
...... .i
...
ioi
icmcu
stormy meeting, wnicn
-,
more than an hour, tho striMng irinnd hel iers of tho Adams Kxpress
company voted almost unanimously
to work tothis arternoon to
morrow, leaving their grievances to
Mayor (i.iynor for settlement.
liy the decision aoout 000 men will Koosevelt changing every
20 miles.
return to work in addition to strikers The ride of Archie Is Just a trifle
In Jersey City.
ahead of his fathers In gtrenuosit
13
owing to the fact that he rode
miles farther and enangect nut " r.
FISHERIES COMPANY IS
The day before (he long excursion
SOLD FOR
with Mr. Kvans young r.nosevelt nun.now
a laid nv.x up wuti
school stables, and In the scrimmage
16. The had bis Toot tramped on. This hurt
Wash., March
Seattle.
to
tomorrow will say considerably, but not sufflcl-ntl- y
Interdeter the young man from his long
that the
est have disposed of the Northwest- ride.
Mr. Koosevelt will visit Archie nt
ern Fisheries company, one of the
Koosevelt
largest salmon packing companies of. Mesa on Sunday and Mr.
In
Alaska, to the A. Ilooth & Sons rish-i- - will spend the entire time passed
Interests of Chicago and ISalli- thin vicinity nilh bimmore. Tho consideration Is placed at
.

an Insurrection against the

and

1

STRIKINGDRIVERS VOTE
TO RETURN TO WORK

At-

-

week. Mr. Koosevelt Is going to hav

Inglorious

Twenty-sev-

enth

ish government."
About the snme time Justice Hrown
In the Cnlted States district court held
that It was no offense against the
neutrality law of the Cnlted States to
transport munitions of war from this
country to another, as merchandise
only, If not designed In aid of a military expedition from this country,
whether they wer to be used In war
or not. In the Wlborg case, concerning one of the filibusters to Cuba, the
supreme court of the Cnlted States
affirmed the opinion of the court below, that it was no crime to transport
munitions of war to another country
whether they were to be used for war
or not, and thut It was not an offense
to transport persons Intending to en
list In a foreign army ivnd- munition
of war on the sa'me trip.
The court, however, upheld the fine
distinction that It would have been n
breach of law If both the persons Intending to enlist nnd the munition of
war being transported were parts of
the same military expedition planned

OTHERS
something to say about It, unless he
his doctrine of the strenHIS SHAME has abjured
is unlikely, to say the
life,

mat
Ho predict "for the others
their "efforts In getting away with it

contlrm.'d report of the ambushing of
200 rebels of lift y men of the
battalion at Id llodeo
ranch, near HcrmosMlu, Sonora, was
published here today in a special to
Kl l'.ih, the
federal commander.
Lieutenant Colonel Luis Ansiultio anil
twenty-onof his men were reported
killed nnd the rest of the command,
including seenteen wounded, made
prisoners.
A circular appeared here today purporting to !e signed by Pusquel Or
osco, erstwhile leader of an independ
ent uraiicn ot the rebel forces, an
nouncing his retirement from the rev
olutionarv movement.
To all his
friends In particular and to revolt)
tionists In general, he asserts that the
revolutionists have been converted Into robbers, assassins and nbusers of
women.
lilunco. Sllva, Soto. Garcia and
Lata, as well hs all Magonlsts, he calls
"traitors to Mexico." partly because
they have enrolled foreigners In their

Illy Morning Journal Bperlnl Leased Wire)
Washington, March 16.
Careful
study of the neutrality laws lias left
the administration advisers doubting
If the Cnlted States can prevent the
shipment of arms and ammunition to
the Mexican insurrectos.
The department of Justice's view of
the law and Its study of the prece
dents seems to bear out the conten
tton as viewed by administration official that the government can control In a measure the shipments of
arm, reallng with each particular
case according to the circumstances
surrounding It. but that there Is no
general statute which explicitly forbids the shipments.
Attorney General Harmon, In 1805,
gave an opinion to the state depart
ment regarding the shipment of arms
to the Cuban insurrectos, In which
he held that "mere sale or shipment
of arms and munitions of war by persons In the United States to persons
In Cuba Is not a violation of International law, however strong a suspicion
there may he that they are to bo used

(Br Mornlnt Jnnraal Special I.mird Wire)
Grand Canyon. Aril., March 16.
With eight days of constant travelling and speaking behind him, Col- hh' Theodoib Koosevelt broke his
Journey tonight and for the next
twenty-fou- r
hours will rest.
The special car in which Colonel
and Mrs. Roosevelt are traveling over
this stago of tho Journey arrived at
Grand Canyon late this afternoon.
Immediately on leaving the ear
Colonel Koosevelt spent several mln
utes gualng at the wonderful scenery
stay here will
Colon"! Koosevelt'
lie and the
be free front ceremony,
members of his party were the dinner
musts tonight of Governor Sloan
but It was a private affair and there
was no speech making.
Tomorrow will be devoted to rest
and sightseeing and the train will
leave tomorrow night for Phoenix.
One of the most Important functions
of the present trip will take place the
following day. when the new Koose-ve- lt
dam is to b opened.
It Is possiblo he will do al Ittle work
tomorrow on the address with which
he will open the day after tomorrow
the great Irrigation project which
hears his name. His remarks have
been outlined In a general way In his
mind, but not a word has been committed to paper as yet.
Colonel Koosevelt li far from pleased with the new constitution adopted
hy Arizona, and he has intimated that
he will take occasion ti p Int out
what he considers Its flaws. This be
proi,Hbly will do at Phoenix during his

ne

RECOVERED

Jonrnnl floeHnl Isei1 Wlrel
16. That
Mexlcall. Mex., March
Leyva nnd Ilerthol, at the liend of the
insurrection forces that lert here Tues.
day night, do riot Intend to stray far
away, is Indicated by information received today that the band Is entwenty
camped ut Lagunu Salada,
miles from here.
Captain William Stanley Is also
hovering near by, which Indicate that
the entire force will b? reconstructed
In the trenches here upon the first
sign of federals approaching. Fifteen
men were lert here as a provost guard
and It Is expected that Stanley will
return tomorrow to take charge In the
absence of Leyva, If not for good.
There are still some who expect to see
Stanley supreme commander of the
California.
forces In
have commenced
The insurgent
levying tribute here despite Herthold's
declaration that "robbery on the part
officials has
custom
Meximn
i.r
ceased for good, and henceforth Mexican shall be a free port."
By Mnrnlnt

Lope, commanding the
has threatened to confiscate shipment to saloonkeeper unWith the less each pay $ t 0 Into the rebel
pro-va-

Jo.Je

guard,

Ou

Clevf'lanil.

.,

March 16.

recovery or five bodies of the crew
of the fishing tug Silver Spray, which
went down off the breakwater In las-night's gale, the Csstanct and Lornln
tonight gave up the smirch. Hock-mewho saw the vessel leave port
4
yesterday say only seven men were
aboard.
Mglrt Hitler Aeoiillled.
Allojroil
Two bodies re still mining. They
Hopklnsvllle. Ky.. March 16. The
re those or Kdwln Holmes, flfher- Jury In the case of Or. Amuse, alleged
man, and fin unknown boy, both of
nlh rider, tonialit brought in B ver- - Cleveland.
diet of not utility.
n

t

n

Complaints have been made to the
Unlled Stales tuitliorltle", the saloon
men staling that even It they paid the
tribute, they would ultimately have to
pay the Mexican government heavy
to the
fines besides for acceding
rebels' demand.
IN'

City,

March

16.

An

un- -

MTU L

0

C

REINFORCE ARM

0

AT SAN ANTON

1
Meanwhile Sinister Preparations for What Looks Like
Actual War Furnishes Food
for Anxious Speculation.

SLUMP IN PRICE OF

ENGINEERS BUSILY
PREPARING PONTOONS

ELECTRIC BULBS

Hundreds of Cars Held on Sid
ings Ready to Move Men and
Animals at Instant's Notice;
Curious Throng Camp.

Reduction First Tangible Result of Government's Recent
Suit to Dissolve Alleged Trust,

A
San Antonio, Tex.. .March 16.
successful aeroplane maneuver, wlg- wuggln, hcliographtng, and other ac
Wire)
(Br Morning Journal f4perlul
to th
attracted crowd
Washington, March 1. As the first tivities,
direct result of tha government' anti- maneuver camp today, but did not
"elec- solve
trust suit against the
tt all
the question "what
tric lamp trust," the department of about?"
Justice ha received Intimations that
The engineering corps Is busily en- the price of all electric light bulbs
per cent all Raged In calking leaky pontoon.
will be reduced 33
Four thousand map of Mexico, ad
over the United Slates.
vance copies ot which have been reHy such a cut In present price per
sons who buy the electric lamps will ceived, will be sent here from Wash
ington and the Southern Pacific I
suve muro than 6, 000, 000 a year.
.
holding KU0 freight and stock cars
on sidings in the vicinity.
These facts furnished food for spec
Meanwhile, It wa
stated
ulation.
thut about 8,00t) national guardsmen
,ire expected to take Instructions here
during the next four month. LieuREADY
tenant Colonel McCarthy, the quar
termaster general, I searching for
additional warehouse room. A stop
In accomplishment of thl design was
taken when he secured nn old cotton
Over Three Thousand Accept compress. It Is said that lease are
being signed for six mouths.
War Department Invitation to The spectacular feature of the day
was the successful flight of Parmalee
Participate in Operations on and
Lieutenant Foulul In a Wright
aeroplane,
The dlstunre covered wa
Southern Frontier.
fifty-similes at an altitude varying
from 1,000 to l.NOO feet.
Major George O, Hquler,
Leimcd
Npectnl
Morning
Wire
Jminstl
t
lug the Bignal .corps, Went to Leon
Washington. March 16. With the Springs. Hetween hlrn and General
District of Columbia, Kentucky and carter's division here there wa
a.
3,180
Wyoming to be heard from,
enemy controlling every
hypothetical
officer of the organized militia have means of communication except the
accepted the war department' Invlta nlr.
tton to participate In the military op
Lieutenant Foulols wn given a mes
eratlons in thn southern state. This sage from General Curter to deliver
number was reached todny by the re to Leon Spring. Parinnlee went In
Pennsylvania,
eclpt ot replies from
a straight line over the enemy at a
officers, and height, where
which offered forty-eighe was, constructively,
from Utah, which named three offi comparatively
to
The lllght
safe.
cers of Its national guard.
Leon Springs was made without ft
The war department today com- hitch, on the return a detour wa
municated by telegraph with General mad;) lit about 1,000 feet altitude.
Carter at San Antonio and General The ucluul flying time for the fifty-si- x
tills ut San Dlriri), asking for definite
minute.
miles wns seventy-thre- e
Information a to how many militia
Half an hour was spent In the
by
be
can
their camp of the constructively Isolated diofficer
accommodated
A
soon n this Inforina
commands.
vision, while General Carter' order
tlon Is received, the department will were being deciphered and a reply 111
general
from code prepared.
call upon the adjutants
the states and territories to select the
Major Squler and the aviator were
officers who will constitute the first Jubilant over the success of the flight.
body of inllltla officers to be sent to
were particularly acThe landing
the "front."
curate.
According to tentative plans formuA story reached hero today
that
lated bv the department, fifty militia tour Mexican crossed the border last
officer will be sent to General Cnr nluht and eseuped across the river
ter and thirty to General llllss at a with four horseB belonging to Troop
time for a maximum service of two I, ot the Third cavalry. Who the InHy rotating the men at
weeks each.
vaders were Is not known here.
this ratio, It I expected that all the
really
If the Mexican revolutionist
who have hi
slate guard officer
ruilrond
to destroy more
cepted thu federal Invitation will be Intend
wa threatened yesterday,
given nn opportunity to participate in bridges, ,is
they did not make good today so far
tho maneuver.
a
to the Southern Pacific
advice
show.
NO KILLINGS ATTEND
at Fort
The artillery stationed
every man of which Is mountSTRIKE OF FIREMEN Klley,
ed and which Is Iho most mobile Held
Cincinnati, .. March 1 6. Itellable gun detachment In the army, It wa
reports received today show that there reported today, will be brought souin
Is no truth In the rumors of numerous for duty on the Mexican boundary.
killing In connection with the strike
of tho firemen of the Cincinnati. New AltTILI I UYMI X IH'KT IV
Orlean and Texas Pacific railroad
IM'XAWAV ACCIDI'NT.
Four
The fact "how that only six men
San Francisco. March 16.
have been Injured. Five of these nre nrllllerv recruits were seriously Innot seriously hurt, while the other jured at the Perslillo today when a
man la reported to have u chance for passing automobile stampeded
th.
recovery.
horses attached to one of the guns.
Irving
runaway,
Tho railroad Issued a notice tonight In the reMiltltig
outlining its position in regard to the Heading. Julius Hablman and O. W.
strike. The notice point out that the Allen, drivers, and James Htrovnnl,
road' agreement with the remen
the
cannoneer, were thrown undec
to all firemen, both white and heir,, caisson.
All will recovr.
negroes
are
no
that
hlark, and also
employed' flu engineers on the road
END OF IOWA SENATE
and that negroes will not be promoted
to engineer under any clrciimsluiiccs.
DEADLOCK IN SIGHT

lad

1

MILITIA OFFICERS
FOR

IR

x

i

np-pll-

GET RICH QUICK SCHEMER
TO SERVE TERM IN PRISON

rv

Moli,- -,

first break

In.. March

for a week

10.

In Iowa'

The
sena-

torial deadlock came today when a
r
sliiiidpnt and Insurgent republican
11.
George
New York, March 16.
who had be n voting
legislature
the
promoters
Miinroe, prominent among
for Supreme Court Justice H. K.
or schemes of the
Iicctncr, k witched to the side of W.
govby
the
variety, and who Is said
republican.
progressive
S. Kcnyon,
at
obtained
ernment officials to have
(Bine within thirteen votes
The
latter
Ills
In
r,00,000 fi'um Investors
least
The democrats deof nu election.
propositions during the last few feated an effort on the part of hi
Unlled
years, wa convicted In the
friends for a second ballot.
Ken-yo- n
State court here of using the malls
A report Is out tonight thut
stock
In connection with 'fraudulent
In displacing Senasucceed
will
sentenced
Judge Hough
operation.
Lafavett.-- Young when the ballot
Munroe to nerve three years In the tor
tomorrow at noon. It Is said
Is
t.ikeit
federal penitentiary at Atlanta.
friend that hi election
Kenyou's
by
Munroe
Chief of charge of whlnll
today had not
resulted
would
have
promoted
wa charged was that he
blocked
the attempt to
democrats
the
of
sales
through the malls extensive
ballot,
second
a
obtain
greater
wireless telegraph stock, the
part of which was never delivered.
World 'low Hug Itccord.
N. Y., March Is. The five
Iliiffulo.
Shade.
.loc .lennncile Has
competition
t't the fifth Interman
Jean-nett16,
Joe
New York, March
of the National
tournament
national
from
heavyweight
the negro
fowling association ended tonight and
New Jersey, had all the better of a
Parry here the Hoods of Cleveland, who mnde .
hut with Jim
world record of S.H69 pin on the
knockdowns.
tonight. There were no
day of fj tournament won first
At the Mnul bell Marry was daitcd and third
pure of
prise,
weak.
d
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
IN DOUBT OF AUTHORITY

SCENERY FAULTLESS NOT
SO THE CONSTITUTION

v
York. March 16. Joseph O.
tfohln was sublected by tho grand Jury
ibis evening to more than two hour
questioning about the affairs of th de
funct Carnegie Trust company, a whom
failure followed the crash of string
ot Kobln's institutions.
banker in a stateThe
ment irlven out afterward on advtro
of his lawver, expressed delight that
"the others" might be led to trial for
siding in Intrigues In which he claim
he has been made the scapegoat.
"In verification of the out anage mat
murder will out,' " his statement says,
this ruin of a mun's business, his per
sonality, almost his life, Is coming out
sooner than I could have hoped."
aro coming to

OF

ARMSTOMEXICQ

OF ARIZONA

1

I'KOM 1'KIVATK UAH.
Yves
St. Louis. March 16. Jose
of
minister
Mexican
Limantour,
finance, was not in the private car
attached to the Pennsylvania train
when it arrived tonight, according to
A man who
some of the occupants.
said he was Artu La Madrid, a merchant of Mexico, declared the car was
his (Madrid's) and that he went to
New York In It three days a'o.
La Madrid said tho ear was oc
cupied by himself, a friend and servants. No man who looks like Limantour was seen.
La Madrid, who was spokesman for
the party, Impressed his Interrogators as a secretary, rather than a
Flowers for Mrs. Limnn- merchant.
tour from local Mexican friends w?re
refused by La Madrid
The private car was attached to tne
outturn
St. Louis, Iron Mountain &
train, which departed at 8:30 o'clock
for Texas and Mexico.

coi;uiiiH)r)i:NT

ROOSEVELT

scheduled address there
Tonight Colonel end Mrs. Roosevelt
were driven to Sun Dial Point, on the
canyon s rim to waicn me no nu
flow of colors on the stripoed and
painted walls ot the mighty gorge.
I
I
KS
DKN
TI
)
(
I
1
( OX I I T
lay i ai db-They stood until the
M1MSII It MMAXTOUJ. and the canyon was veiling 'Uelf In
Hismarck, Mo.. March 10. That the the shadowy mystery of the cumin
Senor night.
Mexican mlnlstar of finance,
Jose Yves Limantour, is speeding to
the capital of his country aboard the AHC1IIK HOOKKVIXT DOK8
private car Hidalgo on the St. Louis
112 MILKS lloltSF.IlACK STINT.
estabft Iron Mountain train, was
Ariz., March 16. When
Phoenix,
from
lished beyond question, enroute
Theodore Koosevelt meets his son.
St. Louis to Hismarck, though every Archie,
of the Kvans school near
effort to interview him was repulsed. Mesa, the usual Joy of a father meetThe conductor In charge of tne ing a son after u separation of a con
tr.iin found a party of eight persons
siderable time will be somewhat acdining In the car and one of them
cer
centuated by the
answers perfectly the description of
tain application of a feat which
Scnor Limantour.
Archie performed last Monday, u

l.LMAMOU? MISSING

sarrcito secretary of state of Chi
minima, then outlined the demands

president.

having fair

a

No settlement could be completed
to
until there was an opportunity
confer with the lnsurrecto leaders at
the front, and there had been no
time as yet to consult them. Neither
had they had any mind to accept
overtures with such promptness as ROBIN PREDICTS
would be misconstrued by the
WILL SHARE
into an evidence of weakness.

"Suppose on a new ballot President
Muz would again be elected, would
h then be acceptable to the Insurrectos?'1 Senor Onrcla was asked.
"Yes, we would necept him. Bui,
nh. he never could be elected on a
free ballot. Wo have no faith In bim.
Mndcro would be elected.
"All members of any commission
ti conduct terms would have
to be citizens" of Mexico. The Insur
rectos would not want to do anything
mere. It would lessen the dignity of
tin ir country. Mediation by the United States would be connidcrcd a les- II also would be
scnina: ,,f dignity.
necessary for th" Mexican government
to guarantee cnul!tv to both sides,
If the peace plans failed the Insurrectos would want to take up arms again
and bp ns strong as they now are
Tt Is not unlikely plaz would want us
to surrender our arms. Our attitude
Is that the relative position must be

unchanged."

by

known opctatinn of the Insurrectos
he
along the ruilvvavs over which
would have to pass.
As to Arturo La Madrid, who was
reported on tlu private car which
lassed through several western points
today, he was recalled by Mexicans
here as a wealthy plantation owner
from the city of Guadalajara.
Neither the Mexican embassy nor
the revolutionists professed to know
whether Senor La Madrid and Senor
Umantour had conferred in New
was
York, though the suggestion
ventured by the revolutionist conMadrid might
tingent that Senor
have extended to the Mexican minister of finance the use of his private
car.
Tho Importance of Scnor LI
return to Mexico City, it was
said, lies In the fact that coincident
with certain changes in the cabinet of
President Dia. reforms would be Instituted In the administration of various stutes calculated to appease the
revolutionists.
are to be
The fact that change
mnde In the Mexican cabinet is no
longer a secret. The embassy here
declined to discuss the subject of possible changes.
In the pivotal post of Minister of
Foreign Affairs, It was pointed out
prob
by Dr. Gome, President Din
ably realises that he would not meet
with as much opposition by placing
Senor Limantour there as by retainlatter, Dr.
The
ing Senor Creel.
Gomez believes, may be made minis
ter of finance; but the name of Senor
now
assistant minister oi
Nunez,
finance, has been suggestea lor me
position.
in
One reHSon lor tne selection
Scnor Limantour for the position of
minister of foreign affairs In the be
lief that in thut role he will be a Me
to excrciss an inuence on the lnsurrecto element for the cause of peace.
Dr. Gomez said the revolutionists
would not think of peace until the
governors of Coahuila, Sonora, Zata- cas, Durango, uuerrero,
i urawi
Hidalgo and the state of Mexico were
changed.
As to the overtures for peace, which
it is reported were made In conferences in New York between Francisco
Madero, father of the revolutionist
Limantour, Dr.
leader, and Senor
Gomez asserted as the two men were
Intimate friends, it was only natural
that they should discuss peace measures, but whether the Madero sons
would be Influenced by unofficial and
Informal overtures was another question.
however,
that
It was admitted,
Scnor Limantour became fully ad- vised of the contentions of the revoUnionist during his stay in New
York and will bo able to present, tu
President Diaz a clear exposition of
their demands. To that extent alone
would the revolutionists admit that
peace negotiations were under way.

tions."

surrender their nrms."
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it tusti-- better. Try n loaf und note
how every member of the family will
cut alb e ufter slice. It ought to be
Rood.
It la made of the best flour by
the very heat of skilled bakers. Have
us Bond you a loaf or two
every
mornhiK for a while any way. You
won't find rmy of it f,o to waste
that we'll wnrrunt.

PIONEER BAKEhi
207 South First Street
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Government and Opposition in
British
Parliament Agreed
That Suggestion Is Capable
of Being Carried Out,

d

car-rylul

-

country.
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S TO
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London, March 17. Mr. Halfiiur's
speech, which whs tpilt-- unexpected,
hua vtlveti a new Impetus to the arbitration movement mid In the opinion
of the liberal mnrnlim papers brings
the nucstinn of nn Ann
merienrt
treaty within the region of practical
.m

j

lo--

p lilt u s.

Dally Telcsram. In an cnthnal-iivti- c
editorial, aava that the Lea tie
of I'eace thug established would necea-aarilInclude the countless population of the whole Hellish empire.
Iii common w ith the oth r unionist
inoritlnif paper, however, the
ettathes equal Importance to
Mr Balfour's argument that the idea
of universal arbitration ia visionary
n
and that an
treaty
a
would In no way ihun- - Croat
relations with Kurone anil, therefore, would not justify any reduction
of the Hritlali naval atrenKth.
The notion f the I'liited Slates
and tireat Krlluin doltiK police duty
would be olinnxtoua, ie, or, litis to the
Th

-

y

Tele-grap-

h

Aimlo-Amerlcn-

Hrit-nln'-

unionist

oiKiina.
Lea, Unit divluux

of all denmilia.
tlona are warmly commeiidinu Sir Kd-

ward (irey'a project and are already
dlscussiiw th,- orxaiiizatlnn of a
deiniuiatration In Ita support.
Tiny are also tryiim to niiaime for
a
aimult.uieoua
ileniotislrallnn In

r

Amerii a.
ll I at. Hed that the unionist bad-er- a
e on the
have been unahle to
details of a bill for the relorin of Hi,,
house of lords and that Lord
low ne is likely to drop the scheme.
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31-3-

JAPSERVANTSJUMP
JDBS

DENVER

.Sucho-lews-

man-hunte- r,

Journal Kppriiil I.riivd
lr;
London, March 1. Sir
Kdward
(irey'a enilnrs-mcn- t
of
1'resltlcnt
Taft'a arbitration aunRcatioii vvaa
,
heei'Mamid
In the h,uie ol
commons today by A. J. Hall'our, the
lender of the opposition who. In the
courae of hla speech, ileelare, I that he
u w no difficulty lu the way of
x
out llrst audi an al l.iimean-nbetween t!u- 1'nlted Static and this
lly .Manila

.

,

1G.

ii:ii:ni,s

PLAN APPROVED

ilim-rein-

iN.

Salt and
can fish in the city
line of

Via and Interests of foreigners at Topi:',
2,"ic
Muckci-e- l
were being respected.
A bargain Mackerel
lilc
freight
yesterday
of
nptbin
The
rcsil
trick, patterned nfler the ex10,1Mb. Ihix fancy Coillish...
ploits of
DeWitt
In South and passenger train service from ChAfrica, t,he Inaurgent a J'crce hcaleiim' ihuahua to the smith waa reported to
ISoucliss Cod
2le
Ihe city of Ojinana, Kuined control to the state department today in a
CodAlreaily
(soiuctliing
from American Vice Consul
the lord connecting the beleamucred
new
i'.ac
city with I'resldio laat nixht and ef- Leonard at Chihuahua.
fectively bottled up the federal forces.
AIi'ohiI.V Coil, small
2,c
Driving before them a herd of for- TUAXOITI.ITV
I'ltKV AILS
I'isli llakc-- s can
lac
ty atampeded horsea, four volunteer
ALOMi MF.XH'AX X.VI'IOX AL.
Imported Sardines In Oil,
from the camp of Oeneral Sanchez
Laredo, Tex.. March lti. Kxcept
2 for
25c
charged the croaainjf at 1 o'clock.
for minor disturbances near Tampion,
InijMirted Sardlin-s- ,
FirliiK their revolvers and uaiiiK oth-e- r tranquil conditions prevailed along the
licttcr
devices to terrify the animals they lines of the Mexican National railroad
3:,c
grade, 20c, 2 for
drove the herd straight for the trench-- e today. Traffic south from Laredo is
Imported
Sardines,
best
occupied hy about 100 federals uninterrupted atui telegraphic
lacked
with Mexico City, except
As the frlKht-ene- d
uunrdinK the crossing.
animals charged down the river for ft minor Interruption south of
l'ivli Tonmioc. extra Fancy
bank the federals met them with u 'ionxah s h ii not been hindered.
heavy fire and more than half were
Lust night it was report d that a
California Seed l.cll.'K'e
killed. The others ermtinucd the rush concerted attempt was to he made b
Xalne Seed lettuce
anil many of the soldiers deserted the the insurrectos to destroy bridges and
ltmlih-lu-s- .
rifle pits.
equipment along the National lines toHy this time a force of fifty Insur-?cnt- a day.
One company of infantry left Xueva
who followed the horsemen on
Get a St. Patricks Cake
foot came up and In the confusion ad- Laredo today, pr stininbly for
vanced to within 200 yards or the
the center of the disturbfrom us. Order early or
lines, hastily dluKinn rifle pltn ances reported between Tampion and
Monterey.
and establishing a position command-Ityou
will get left.
the only source of water supply
left open to the federals. Three sold. AMI'.KH'AX I'HYMMYX
Hut's Slice, per tlo.cn.
illic
SLAIN AT
Icrs were killed and one taken prison-,-r- .
SS (.!'. AXTHX
Finn y Sllccvi, per tloz. .;ll to
Tulsa, nkla., Match 16. Accordin.t
CAKi:S
The raiding; party was led 1,y Col- to a message receiv d here today from
Ft IT I'AS'li: TAH'IS
Dr. I. J. Hush, surgeon general in the
onel Toriblo Ortega and !'. C.
I't I 11 I) CAKI.S
inciu recto army In Mexico, Dr. .1. W.
formerly of Tulsa, was killed
Oeneral Sanchei! has asked General Wil.-oLmpie to permit
the women and in the assault on fauna Grandea, Mex.,
c.m:s. i:xt!!.
;ooi.
children In OjlnaKa to cross the river .March
today. poi nt)
"Tiie 1'nh rals r 'Sfieet neither the
to thu American side.
Liupie
has
OIlDFIl OX K.
refuse, to permit the crossing The fled Cross nor any civilized thing."
insurm-nthate planted their flag says tiie message. "They kill all
within two hundred yards of the town. wounded i.irurrecto captured. They
Ittineli Fggs, mt ilo..2r)e
It Is of red, white urul rtcciv with the are lis inhuman and devoid of pity as
a Comanche on toe warpath."
national coat of arms.
Forty Y'aiiul Indians joined the insurgents yesterday and lot) more are SOCIALISTS TO I'ltOTF.ST
AOAIXST MILITAHISM
expected today.
Denver, March 1G. Mass
Troop H, Third t'nlte, States cavsimultaneously all over the
alry, commanded by Captain
Ih patrolling; the river on
the for the purpose of protesting atrainsf
American
aide. Freiiuently bullets the military activities of tl e '.'lilted
States on the Mexican bonier will e
from the federal lines fall on the Amheld In the near future by the o;ial-islg
erican banks.
of the country, accord'ng to announcement today made by John
losi: iik.mtlv
l'HOXi:s,
a socialist authr.r nnl lecIN l lt.HT M-- : Alt SALTILLO Spnrgu,
Idiredn. Tex., March Hi. According turer.
here tonight
to Information
thirty federal soldiers und seven muni$1!H)U acres.' a tiny stream to Russian
cipal guards of the city of Saltillo were
territory.
Six weeks later Sueholcwx-k- l
a
Sunday
in
brush
killed
afternoon
is alleged to have returned to bis
with reh. la near the town of Al'teag.
former lodgings In Myslowitss and the
The Insurrecto loss is not known.
police were notified.
Here a police-ma- n
A passenger arriving tonight from
AT
and tlie alleged assassin fought
Ihe south gave a report of the encouna running pistol duel and the policein a canyon
ter. The battle
man fell pierced by bullets as
ten miles south of Saltillo and In the
escaped.
imedlate vicinity of Arteag, the InformHusdorf,
the llcrlin
ant declared, and was participated in
Orientals Suddenly look the trail and followed his quary
hy the eighth battalion of troops, the Slant-Eye- d
over a route that turned and twisted
municipal police of Saltillo and a bund
Decide Upon General Exodus throughout Europe to Hrcmen. There
of revolutionists under the direction of
he found that his man was four days
Dr. I'cna, a well known physician of
to South; Many Said to Be out
on the Atlantic.
Husdorf hastSaltillo.
ened to Southampton and caught the
Russian War Veterans,
other Information cmcnatlng from
)at SI. Louis, just as the liner was
revolutionary sources Is that none of
leaving port.
the insurrectos were killed or wounded.
The revolutionists were hidden In a
Denver, March 16. Tlie Times this
canyon, it la related und when the evening asserts that a quirt eXmlus ol THREE FRONT
DOORS
soldiers and police entered to dislodge Japnnesc from Denver Is taking place
them the rebels opened fire from three and that it Is attended by considerARE FOUND UNLOCKED
sides, killing thirty and putting the able mystery.
others to rout.
".Japanese have been seen departAfl, r tile battle the baud dispersed. ing from the city In groups ol five
While working his rounds last night
It Is said
and quiet now prevails and ten for several days," says the
Policeman C. K. Hinds discovered
throughout the district.
"Many of these are headed
Times.
south. Ten left over the Colortiio three front doors of business houses
CfM NTHY Allot Ml MONTIHI'.Y
and Southern this morning for points In tlie downtown section unlocked.
IM KSTi:i) WITH iNsl KOKNTS. in
Texaa. Servants employed In Cap.-t- The storf-were the Jaffa Hron-rMexico City, March 11. fix nrs
Hill homes nre resigning their company, Hoy I,.
Crouch's jewelry
of federal troops followed by six cars positions and giving
the same exof ruralcs. left Saltillo yesterday for cuses for departing, and are not fol- store, both on Central avenue between
Concepclon det ro, 125 miles west of lowing their usual custom of providSecond and Third streets, and A.
Salllllo in the state of Zacatucas.
ing a successor.
fruit store, 211 South
del iro, Ihe largest mining
"Japanese railroad contractors and street. The proprietors of tile stop's
camp in that section had to close down employment bureaus say that nieo. are were notified
by
and a
telephone,
because laborers took up arms and leaving the city and that Jau'-iieguard wa posted at each plate until
Joined the revclutlonlsis, accordinf; to labor will be scarce by the end of the the doors were properly locked.
reports received here.
month.
A large
".Many of the Japanese In this city-ardetachment of federal
Do you know that of all the- minor
troops lel't here yesterday for
e
said to he veterans of the
allmeiits colds arc by far the i""-Nucvo Leon, which Is In thn
war."
dangerous? It Is not the cold Its,-"mountains sixty miles from any rail- that you need to fear, but th serious diseases that It often leads t".
Most of these are known as. germ disease.
Pneumonia and consunipli'"1
nre among them. Why not take
i"1'1
Cured by Vinol
Remedy
Chomherlnln's Cough
cure your cold while you tan? 1'"' r
BY
HERE IS PROOF
sale by ull dealers.
" I suiTered so long from stomach
Si h ad children souvenir
trouble and indigestion, that I lost
ut the Hem.
flesh rapidly
VINOL cured me
Mesage to Ship in Midocean
after everything else had failed. It
Causes Arrest of Alleged
strengthened my digestive organs
RATHER FAST.
gave me a hearty appetite, and I
Murderer Who Is Brought to
tan eat anything without the slightPort in Irons,
est distress. I do not believe anything equals VINOL for stomach
trouble and indigestion."
IT Morning Journal Spftlitl I.hm Wirt
vow i ork,
K. Waterhousk,
.Match 16. The long
arm of the wireless ended n man hunt
Portland, Me.
today with the arrest of Julian
Nr. Thos. G .Wallace, of Detroit, here
Siicholewskl, a fugitive Herman hoy
'
I
Mich., writes,
suffered for years of Hi years, charged with munh'r.
from a chronic stomach trouble.
Unlink, n In Irniia on
He
VINOL entirely cured ine after board the steamer Seet.-- from Hrem- n twelve hoiils behind tlie liner St.
everything else had failed.''
Louis, which had brought Into i.ort
It is the curative medicinal elehis pursuer, (in,, Husdorf. a Hevlm
,,
ments of the cod's liver, combined detective, who
Transatlantic
base against a lmir dav bandieao
with tlie .strengthening properties
tinSuthnlcwskl is In
Tml,s tnnU-h- t
of tunic iron contained in VINOL,
n v charge of murder nref. rre.l hv
which m ikes it so successful in re
,.
the Herman consul.
ail
know ledg.. of Hie crime.
stor'"ii perfect digestion, and al
The chase started in Mvslowltnt. SI- the same time building up the weaklesla, a small town on the Kusslan
ened
system.
i
border.
December 21 hist, it la
Try a bottle of VINOL with the eharg-- d. Siu h,. lew ski and
panlona slew Frank A v
..r
eaahl.-understanding that your money will
"What Ii the fastest run
the town ,nk, after he had been
be returned if it ,j,jcS not j,t.p Vou
vor made?"
Into opening
"It ran me J?00 In deb'
J. II. o uleliv Co.. Drugget. Al- requrat to change a the aafe with a
bill ,,f Mri!P da.
buquerque, N, M.
nomination. The aasyeslns fled with we.k I had It."
March
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WITH CAPITAL.
Washington. March 16. Foreigner,
and their interests are not being interfered w ith by the Mexican revolutionists at Topla. which fell into the
the rebels a few days ago.
hands
The state department was in adv'sed
in a telegram received today from
Fred M. Hearing, In charge of the
I'nite,) States embassy at Mexico City.
Mr. liearinR's advices were based
upon a despatch which he had received from Hie American consul at
Durango. who declared that the lives
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Have a little confidence
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FEDERALS BOTTLED UP

x

SMALLPOX ADDS TO

ATOJICA

Neuvo Leon.

RARE
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TACTICS

town.
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Fl

The troops will detrain at
Montcmnrclos end march to Uayom s.
The upriaing reported al Oalantii really occurred at Hay. nines, it is now
learned, lialania is quiet.
are in circulation
Many reports
hete. (me is that Hie whole state of
Neuvo Leon is infested with rebels
and now that the ureater port of the
ftderal troops have been drawn 10
the relief of Chihuahua, an uprising
will occur shortly. Oeneral Oer..nimo
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'''1" Hair Tunic his grown lmir on
curs,-re
once bald. Of
heads that i.
ill none of these t asea Wei, thr Icilr
loots dead, inr had tli scalp taken
OF
in a glazed, shiny appearance.
"H3" t In lr Tonic acts
destroying the germs whlrh
are UMimlly r"msilil for baldness.
It
n tli' room of the hair.
It HOME RULE IN SIGHT
f in u In hit anil nourishing them.
la B mimt
:is. lit toilet necessity, in
BELIEF OF LEADERS
d.lltiitely n i fume. I. ami will nut K'ini
or perrrninoiily stain the hair.
Wf want
tn get H bottle of HeX- Minimum Term of Twenty
."!" Hair Tmile ami use It as diall
St. Patrick's Day Finds Erin
Years at Haid Labor, Penalty rected. If It .bus nut relieve sculp
Full of Hope and With Desire
Irritation, remove it.inili nff,
cut
Imposed on Mrs, Melber for j the hair from falling mit endj,i pto-to Forget Past Ills at Hands
timte an increased growth uf hair.
Poisoning Her Child,
ami In ,vi iy way give entire
of English,
k m i y come lan k ami ti ll tin,
and without question or fiirtnallty f
"WHY DIDN'T THEY KILL
will luiml luiek ti, you every penny (Rj .Murnliif
Juuinat Hwrlnl Iiaad Wlrr
you paid ua
It. Two sizes, SAc iiml
ME" WAILS PRISONER 1 .oil. Sold only at our KinrK The.
l.nndoii. March 16. In honor of
.,. St. Hatrlck a day ami the neur apStore. Tin- - J. II OTtlelly
proach of home rule for Ireland, tov.
ld
Convicted of Killing
ernl of the Irl.--h leaders tonlnht Ianued
rormal statenienta iiml
on
Son Whose Body She
of the liMtlonal anniverthe occaii-Hid in Lonely Swamp Near
sary, ThcKc Included John K.
Albany.
ihalrman of tlie lrih purlla- luieiitary party, chairman of the I'nlt-eIrian HtaKUe of tireat
llrltain:
l
1 11
Morning Journal
Ltawx! Wlrr
William
o'llrlf'ii, incmli, r for Cork,
.Mliatiy, N. Y
March 6. A mln-- I
and lender of the Independent nation.
at
E
in u in aciitcnc- - .1 twenty .veal
nllsta, iind Lnrd Uunruveit, proKidoiit
hard labor In Annum prlnin iukI a
of the Irish lleforin iiHsoclatlon.
niHVliiiuni i.f life imprisonment mil
H. H. Aa.iulth, prime mlnlater, utiil
lmp.iMil t.iilny by JiiHtlee Howard in.
A. J. llHlfour, former premier
und
Mm. Killth
following her conof the opposition In the houae,
viction of killing her only ehllil by Thiity Cases Reported Among lender
declined to make tiny comment on the
furling in 10 il.iHn IiIh throat on the
Troops Recently Sent to Relief prohuhlllty of hum rule, refusing to
night of Jntiuniy ti wl
I'l.ak the Iruliclutl tradition uxtiinst
A verdict of murder In the
of Lower Californi,an Capital, iiililnet
inembera alvliiK an Interview,
degree wan r, 'turned hy the Jury after
fn h Mpeech ut the St. I'atrlck'ij
hours'
tonlxht, Mr. Ileilmond referred
Ml. Millirr exhibited not Ihe (llr Mnrnlng Jmirmil Rwrlul
Win.) to how, amid u
tr Hat d valuiihle
alluht-ign of appreciation n(
Sun Motto. Oil.. M.ir. h fl. Thirty I If
rel'.irmH accoinplialictl
duiinx
position l.H th - v rill, t nn rendered t iiHea of oinallpox are reported n
the hint twelve yearn, they had met
Later,
ami the at nteiiee pronounced.
itmonif the Mexhan tro ipt..e. each year lit tills
almost
when her MMer, Mm. Linda Simmons, hurke.l there thin tteek rroin
of itihli-yllithe
(jreat Kmil
Hung her arms about her, till' Huia
Mex.
of their Hxpll'HtlotlH.
came I'm) she showed ileep u r .
The I niteil StnleK olll.lalN at ttiln
"Now, nt last," he mh, "we met
"Why didn't they kill me'.'" she port ate preparing tu tnke the uh-- t'
with the llKht of victory ahlnhiK on
walled. "I only wish tiny hail taken
In
inary
to the our country anil our imihe. The atriiK-Klmy life. I'm r.aitv to ill,-.liiBpeetion uf
anil piiHsetmera
het..-eKiikUiiuI and Ireland Ik
Ah fill- - was leavhiK the eoiirtl'nom
iirrlvlnn from Mexlean ports.
have
KiibIuiiiI und Ireland
ended.
tier pyc lell upon Howard Kirk, her
The nuthorltlea nt I'lncniaila ileelare
lover, fur whom, according to the that they do not Teitr an eildemle Joined lunula itiiniiiHt the common foe
liotli, In ilefcnae of the people'D
theory of the prosecution, Nile
of h (mtIoiim miture, hut are takltiK of
and rlmlita,
the crime. A tin Hit ol linger what preennlhiiiH they may with their
"All hlttcrneaa ha left our aoiila.
lh hiem il her iiHuitlly Impassive f
faellltlen ivhleh tire Kald to he limi'.ed.
We want peace with
KiikIuiiiI. We
.
ami she trl.nl:
There (ire lihout L'.tHIO
lit
IImkHsIi
want Iriemlslilp w ith th
I'll drive jou III Auburn with mo l: ti . ii tt .lu tu ii n v the Hiilillins.
Wc want our proper plate
A iletneliment
(if Oil arrived iieur people.
before loin.'1
Tin Jiinna, t wenl y mlleM from here lu the lliltish empire and to bury
Kirk smiled, hul mti.le no rctdv.
The crime fur which Mm. Melber today.
Whether they ure InftKtod or lathomn deeji in the ocean of oldlv.
Ion the meinoiy of the wron.ia, the
wna ronvlctd wna the killing of her iiol, Ik riot know n.
ml.sell'H and Ihe opjuetsion of the
min, Ueorge, In nit
pact."
l
Iiok on the niilklllit of
SHOTS
ON
KoIIowiiik me the formal
sTATix son,
from viiiIoiih Irlali leudera:
Oilexleu, Oil., Mareh lfl. MeKlenn
"St. l'atrlika day tin' home rule
ol Hi ialu w ho itlim.Ht eonlil.il il'v have
will he Introduced for
Ireland
Mini
eomplallllllK
lleen
proteMtlllK hill
next year and iiftr that wrcat
iit,ilnl the aliened lolutlon of
tlemiiinled hy tin- ,!eniocrace
on the part of the linturreeloM,
We
a.
lire thenutelveii pli"d on the anxloiia of i:iiKlund, Seotl trd ami Wah
k'a day, 1911,
lit Ihe remit of eiiHtomit ofl'hlalit Hie proud that St. I'litrlt
COAL AND FRAUD
hiivlitK tlr.il upon rehela nt AluodoneH lllld Ireland full of hope and eaKel
while, It Ih claimed,
they oecnpled expectation. We nil hclleve that the
l.illliiIH oil I'llllell SlaliX Kllll. It IH paillamelil hill will he pued Into law
and that Hum the last
ed
i
tliat when the fhotit were III n few
tired (lie Mexican cUHtonm oilieialM , lain, le to Imme rule w ill he remov ed
of the houxe of lordp
Chicago Men Chained With were at Amliade, the American town The hrcakdown
one
Imirh r Iihh heeu tlue to Ireland,
JuM oppoMlte AlKiidniles.
Conspiracy to Cheat GovernThrep nf the cimtonia nl'lleeiH w to of our most powerful nlda has h.en.
lire iiHcRCd to have taken part In the end Ih to today, the sympathy of the
ment Out of Public Domain In affair
are Hefunlo fonlreraa, l'ran-tlHc- American people.
)
"JOHN RICHMOND."
l.op.yi ami Manuel l'in7.. They
Alaska,
"Cordial KicctliiKH to our faithful
today und wild
retreMed to PalexU-they had h. en armed at Andrade hy kindred In America on the occasion
All
I'.nrtnue falderon,
fahleron Ih the of our national nnntveraiiry,
Morning Jmirnnl Hpnlul l.rartl Wlrt
of the nutlnnallHt party ate readv
Mexl. nu cnpi rvlsini; tiiapectlon of
ChleiiKu. Man h 16. .Vine m. n,
lu tealltm to the utnow Ktalli.ned at Yuma.
for
a fiii nier rittlroau
iit
or ihe
rule
home
1'nlted termost Mr. Asoiiith'a
l.h .yd
Serjeant
huuket n, Ill iikelH I. II fi nil m li m,
ere Slates cavalry
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nil ici.iinl Jti r to- drade. hns inn.lt; an official repot t of al, letal. It-- mca-iii- e
of devolution next
day in the MataniiMia I'U.r inal luul the affair In Captain Wright at Yunni.
II tlila hill I'holishlnK the lords"
The nun ure lum:eil with AccordltiK to lliln report the nrmed veto can be farced Into law thla, a
ihmik.
(lllirlim to ilellailil the I'llllell Mexican iifflclalu approached within
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return. the veto hill and home rule can heat
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took the next train for Yuma.
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Military
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iller
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March 10. A
Krankfori,
dispatch iroin Salonlkl to the Kr.iuk-futte- r
the minis
XeltuiiK anys that
Turka teutr.il conimlttee haa received
a tlispatch from the aeat of hoatill-lie- a
in
Yenian
that the Turkish troopa ait, putlln the Araba to
w
u lit evcr.v
here and that Hie machine K'ina Icile ,a used Kleat havoc
11 i

nmotiit th,. trlhoamen.
In the last
The Ariha have l..at
two flhla. while forty of the Turkish

troopa

:'

wen- -

kilh-d-

Sheik Jahhi (YahO, the lender of
the revolting Atah trlhea, la aald to
h.iv,. taken refm.',. on Hrltlvh terrl-tor- e
The telett.-aoHotlehla
nnd Sana

iHorctl.

lltlea between
have been re.

al

Coil-ccpcl-
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ltuy-one-
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llis.a-Japanes-
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Stomach Troubles
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tomorrow :,n.l
a meeting of
the stoi khopleis. who win draw up a

THREE

1

4T

hi-r-

DA'.K

RQEFICHIEF

WITH PNEUMONIA
Husky Wrestler Suffers Another
Misfortune Just as He Is Recovering From Fractured Rib.
Thp many friends of Roy Mabee,
the "Oklahoma Farmer," who met
Simon Deadlier on the, mat three
weeks ago, will be grieved to learn
that he is seriously 111 with pneumonia at his rooms In the State hotel.
Mabee had Just about recovered 'from
a fractured rib, which he received
while wrestling Deadlier, when he
was stricken .with pneumonia. It is
believed that Mabee has a good
chanoe for recovery.
Deadlier has
been In bed, since the match, suffering
from la grippe and other complications. With both men out of commission the assertion Is Justied that the
wrestling match in which the mat
artists engaged was no child's play.

IE

F MONTOUR

Delaware Indian, Now in Canada, Anxious to Wrestle

Either Mabee or Deschler in
Albuquerque,
Through

Morning
Journal,
a Delaware Indian,
champion
middleweight
wrestler,
issues a challenge to meet any heavyweight or middleweight wrestlers
living In New Mexico who have an
opinion that they are
s
mat
artists. Montour mentions Hoy Mabee
and Simon Deschler, of Albuquerque,
both heavyweights, and agrees to meet
either one of them In Albuquerque
for the gate receipts and a side bet.
Tho Chief sayg he weighs 170 pounds
now, but ig willing to train down to
158 to accommodate mlddlewelghts.
Any wrestler desiring to communicate
with Montour may address him in
Ilagersville, Cannda, postoffice box 22.

the

Chief Montour,

first-clas-
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WOOD

J

AI.IU

.vr

Tin-- :

gi T.KOl

F, M'AV MUXICO,

ci.osi: ok itrsiMKss march t, inn.
HcwoaniSi.

Loan nnd Discounts
Bonds, Securities, etc.
Banking House and Furniluii
United States Bonds
Cash and

91,668.947.64
J4.66I.0S
43,495.90
$

33:',&00.00
1.2X5,073.05

Total

t

'
X

1.547,573.05
$3,283,680.61

X

;

4

Dnhllltic.

fnr-loii-

lf

CURES INDIGESTION

Ai

stomach

urgu-mea-

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits
Total

"00,000.00
57,356.97
200,000.00
2,820,328.64

I

$3,283,680.61

ts

lf

MISERY

HEll

I

F0

the reclamation

POLICE

i

MABEL IS DOWN

to

service.
The money will be i eaned to the
otv.lo project for only four
year.
Twenty million deDars
available in
the reclamation service that has been
appropriated fur other projects that
will not be finished for four years
and for which payment does not have
to be made fur four
This
money will lie idle all this time unless
Iniiprs
Inferno Queen won, Shiv Cet
on
loaned
out
such
propositions Hs
second, Tom Holland third. Time,
that of the Hondo people. The oan
l:OS.
will
be
made
without
interest, but the President of American Woolen
Sixth race, imp mil and a sixteenth Trial of Man Convicted of Sellstockholders must give ,od security.
Falcada won, Royal Report second,
Money
for
IIok. l'nijist.
ing Stolen Postage Stamps
Captain Swanson third. Time, 1:4S
Company Begs to Differ With
Mr. Reid stopped nt Chicago, where
in
Reveals
Rottenness
the
he made final nrianueinents for the
Mangus Brown, president of
At Tuiiiimi.
ban of between $iiii.iuirt and $7"i,0on
Tampa, Fla., March 16. Six favorWichita Department,
Wool
Grower's Association,
for the cementing of the canal of the
ites were defeated today at West
Irrigation farmers of the Hope counTampa.
Don Hamilton, at 6 to 1,
took the feature event in easy fashion. IllT Morning Jnnrnnl RperUI Leaned WlrJ try, on the Iiwer Penasco In Eddy
That protection for both the wool
county, the negotiations for which
The favorite, Royal Lady, finished far
16. John money had been made by
Wichita,
Kan.. March
grower and the. manufacturer is what
in the rear. Hurting, at 4 to 1, won
Robert
of
Callahan,
to
alleged
be
the leader
is wanted in the woolen territory In
Kellahln of this city.
the sixth, while the odds-o- n
choice, a band of
hank and postoffice robbers,
the United States and that Schedule
Otero County (use Submitted.
Grenade, finished last.
was convicted in the federal court here
While in Washington,
Mr.
Reld "K," of the wool tariff is all right, is
The meetings has been extended to
postsubmitted to the supreme court r.f h. declared in a letter to the Morning
April 1, with proepects of still fur- this afternoon of selling stolen
age stamps.
The maximum penalty United States the case of the United ' Journal from Win. M. Wood, president
.Summaries:
ther contlnuanee(
ten years In prison.
States against Adams. tn. which had of the American Woolen company.
First race, one mile Athanio won, Is Callahan
already Is under sentence been appealed from the territorial su- Last Monday morning there were
Omyeron second. Brougham third.
of from five to fifteen years for the preme court alter originating In the published In the Morning Journal two
Time, 1:50
robbery of a bank at Milan, Kan. He Otero county district court.
Interviews, one by Mr. Wood, favoring
Second race, five and one-hamust first serve his federal sentence,
a protective tariff for the manufac
Little Maiden won. Ida Lack-for- d however.
Another count remains un
turers, and Mr. Mangus Brown, presisecond, Automatic third. Time,
tried, that of conspiracy with Frank
dent of the Wool Growers' association
1:14
poof the United States and president of
Third race, five furlongs Virginia S. Hurt, former Wichita chief of
I.
Snaffger,
former
lice,
with
and
the
Wool Growers' mills
Lindsay won, Johnny Wise second,
bank
president
National
Fourth
of
the
of Albuquerque, favoring an "even
Tan Hark third. Time, 1:07
of
disposal
with
the
break," for the wool growers. Mr.
John in connection
Fourth race, five furlongs
Wood replies to Mr. Browns
Garner won, Complete second, Hello stolen stamps.
The chief witness against Callahan
In the following letter written
of the Bay third. Time, 1:06.
en route to I.os Angeles:
fur- was Hurt, who admitted that while
Fifth race, five and onp-haCalKii Route Los Angeles.
longs Don Hamilton won, Pleasing chief of police he had protected
lahan and that Callahan had sold him
Morning Journal,
second, Virsain third. Time, 1:13
The total
Albuquerque, N. M.
Sixth rare, six furlongs Harting stolen postage, stamps.
I
won. Hiccough second, Lady Maxim amount of these sales, he said, aggrehave read the statement of Mr.
gated about $2,000.
Mangus Brown In jour paper of 14th
third. Tim. 1:19
He stated that he had sold the
instant. It is such an easy matter to
stamps to a third party, unnamed.
make statements when there is no
No
Gas, Heartburn, Headach fear
linger already has been indicted onof contradiction, nnd Mr. Brown
IN Na
a charge of buying tho Btamps from
Into thla error.
or Dyspepsia Five Minutes has fallen
Burt.
To begin with, the American Woolstolstamps
the
turned
said
he
Hurt
After Taking the First Dose of en company has never paid a 9 per
en from postofflces at Burdlck, Kan.,
cent dividend. It only pays per cent
!
to
Hope,
authoriover
Kan.,
the
Diapepsin,
and
annually, and surely Its share holdgovernties when he found that the
ers nre entitled to this meagre reIn
ment was apprised of the traffic
turn. They must get something for
Wichita, and that he induced Callahan
Why not get sonio now this mo their risks of the business. They could
to give him descriptions of the rob- ment, and forever rid yourself of get 6 per cent for the use of money
trouble and Indigestion? A as a banking pri position; surely I
Baseball Association Organizes bers In order that he might "square Stomach
dieted stomach gets the blues
and per cent extra for the risks of the
himself with the government."
grumbles.
ExOlvn It a good eat, then business Is none too much; Its not
and Elects Directors and
Callahan testified that he had paid
Diapepsin
Pape'a
take
dl
to
the
start
Hurt each
for the privilege Restive juk-eworking.
will bo 'n"ugh. Nine or even ten per cent
pects to Raise Fund of of operating month
a liquor "Joint." Ho as- no dyspepsia or belchingThere
of Gag or would be none too much, but it
serted, however, that ho had sold
of undigested food; no pens to be only seven per cent. It Is
$2000,
stamps to Burt but once, and that feoling like a lump of lead in thi not necessary for any one to mlsrepre-stomac- h
or heartburn, girk headache g0nt in order to tarry out an argil-anwhen the chief of police had asked
Dizziness, and your food will not m . f
am in a bad
l
"' tlmp tr ut" Mli n
Correapoiulenre to Morning Journal his assistance, saying, "I
government Is going to cause ferment and poison your breath with
,i -Mr- ,,rown muRt rea,lze U,'u
15. The fix, the
nauseous
Roswell, N. M March
odors.
somebody a lot of trouble."
compromises
The
thing
of
is
a
tariff
only
bust-bal50
Pape's
costs
Diapepsin
cents
met
last
to
donors
fund
the
He said that he secured the stamps for a large case at anv druir store cloth manufacturer compromises for
niijht and organized an association by
Hurt and gave the chief descrip- here, and will relieve the most ob free wool would be to his selfish adfor
follows:
selecting seven directors as
of the robbers on the under- stinate case of Indigestion and Upset vantage, but he realizes that It would
tions
C.
J.
R. M. Parsons, W. A. Wilson.
standing
that he himself should nol Stomach In five minutes.
grower to aKk
to the wo
not be
Hamilton, M. S. Murray, C. J.
There Is nothing else better to take for freefair
Involved.
be
wool nnd It would he InconGas
Fred C Hunt nnd Dr. J. E.
Ktomueli
from
tleanse
the
and
Callahan's disclosures followed his
The committee reported hav- announcement earlier In the day that stomach and intestines, and, besides, sistent with tho prl.ii lple of piotccone single doso will d'gest and prepare tton. The point Mr. Hrown Is trying
ing raised $1,030 without seeing any ho would
tell all he know about the for assimilation into the blood all to make, and which he has not . lear- They wil make
of the "big ones."
stamp cases, as he had been "double your food tho same as a sound, ,y done, Is that class t)-vnshed
it $2,000. Many players nre writing crossed."
healthy stomach would do It
Iwods, should be the same duty as
for positions on the team. The direcyour stnmWhen Diapepsin
In his direct examination, Callahan
wo"' "f
L"no'
tors met today
and elected Otto said his business was Belling whiskey Bch rests gets Itsejf m order, clean
an v nrplles
Canadian wools
Baumer president of the association In Wichita and whin Wichita was up-- and
then yon ! feel like ealln nn1
o.
them a,.- Imported
not ?n vkii
and Fred C. Hunt manager. The supposed to be "dry." lie was asked: when you come to the table, and what
amount to anything, not rn-- If ul)
you eat win do you good.
to
grounds will be prepared and a grand
"l'ld you pay, Frank Hurt money
Absolute relief from all Stomach the Cnmidlun wools enme in I've of
stand to sent 675 will be built at once. for protection white selling whisky?" Misery
is waiting for you as soon as (1u,y, Mr,
makei a mountain
"Ves, I paid him rugulurly every you decldo to take a little Diapepsin.
is leof
m,0 hlll
., n
Tell your druggist that you want termlne, . on
G0TCH BREAKS HIS
mouth."
i Ho
"When was your first conversation Pane's Diapepsin. because you want to
advocnt- - free wocl: this would
thoroughly cured this time.
OPPONENT'S SKULL regarding
stamps?"
Remember, if your Ftomnch feels bo to the disadvantage of the wool
"We tallied
several times, some- out of order nnd uncomfortable now, grower. The w.ml grovv s are nin
times in the fire marshal's office
pow-r- ,
can get relief in five minutes. 3 longer n political
and are
Chicago, March 16. Frank Gotch, the city building, sometimes In the You
or employes In
of
thousands
drills
champion wrestler, In his bout tonight basement of the city building.
the cloth industry: Ibcv nre a i uwer
SANTA FE BOY SCOUTS
with Henry Bahn, known as Samson,
"About three weeks before we were
nnd woll groweri and cloth manurac-turere- s
German champion, arrested. Burt telephoned thut he
the
HAD BIG TIME HERE
can ncpoinpllstnior.? by
threw his opponent so hard as to wanted to see me. 1 went to his of-- I
a united front and n.it n'low
cause a fracture of the German s
'John, things look
He said:
a little Inslglnlfb Hit point to pivjll-dic- e
skull. Physicians at the match deibad for me.' I naked him what was 'Albuquerque n (ireat Buig; l.ols to
the greater one of protection
clared Bahn was seriously hurt.
wrong. He said he had been selling
f
Sec anil Iho
Just as Nice
for nil. Schedule C Is as u.iod n
The men were to have wrestled for postage stamps and some one had
r.x I'll'," Verdict of Ancient
as can be hoped for by both growtwo our of three falls. After they had
He nsfted me to help
City Hoys,
er and manufact.iirr. It is fair a.id
struggled seven minutes and twenty turned him in.
honest.
reeonds, Gotch obtained a leg hold I him."
was asked In the
A
l
to llio Murulng Juumul
Better put up with the Ills we hav
and tossed the German over his head. 'case continuance
ground
Nnftzgor
on
8.
of I
the
net , f.
e
Rantn Ke, N. M., March 16. Marchthan to fly to thBahn landed on the back of his head
were
two
absent ing with tho air and precision of vetof his witnesses
that
in
The wool grower? In ioi:vciitl-iiand became unconscious.
question eran warriors, and their faces beam- Oregon came to Ma n iii'ok!oii. MinThe match was awarded to Gotch, The court will decide tills
morning.
ing with delight at seeing once more nesota Is not in It In wool growing
who later announced he had Blgned tomorrow
Santa Ke and their dear friends and with tho great Ft lies to tin north,
a contract to meet any wrestler In
relatives, the Santa Ke ISoy Scouts, nnd they endorse h tariff in reprethe world.
twenty-thre- e
strong, were the cynos- sented by schedule Iv. Jlr liro.vn's
Bahn was taken to a hospital, where
ure of all eyes as they reached tho agitation may brln floindliln.-- worse.
physicians said his Injuries were not
Plata. The boys returned at noon Schedule K Is all right.
likely to prove fatal.
Yours trulv,
from Albuquerque where they were
Acting Chief of Police Scheuttler,
WM. M. WOOD.
the guests of the Duke City scouts for
who attended the match, entered the
Theodore Roosevelt day, which was
ring when Bahn fell unconscious and
yesterday.
ordered Gotch to remain In the build
The Rev. James Orottnn Mythen,
determined
ing until physicians
who was in charge of tho scouts from
how seriously
the German was In
jured. Gotch was released, however,
this city, could not speak too highly
of the splendid way in which the Awhen the first examination wag made.
lbuquerque scouts and their families
entertained the Santa Ke contingent.
WOLGAST AND MEMSIC
"Tho boys behaved excellently," he
said, "and they claim to have had the
MEET AT LOS ANGELES
time of their lives."
With throngs crowding to get Into
The boys were even more exuberant
no
night,
boosting
ever
Gem
last
that
over the outing and were particularly Stainer's
T n
March 1 6. For
Anirnlnii fnl
Crucifixion Will Be
a
fact
one
moment
the
could
doubt
for
the third time Ad Wolgast and Georgo that "Blockhead, " the big comedy, well pleased with the automobile tides
Given By Musical Organiza
Memsle will meet in a boxing contest had made a decided hit. Three houses their young friends gave them. Said
one youngster:
"Talk about your
flrBt
It will be the vvot-gahere
hapIt
will
some.
And
and
then
full
tion Just Before Easter,
'Joy riding," Albuquerque gave It to
meeting between the two since
pen again tonight. A big company
became lightweight champion, of ten people for 10 cents. One cent use, It's a great burg; lots to see ami
and as tho contest Is scheduled for for each actor! Could it happen the people Just as nice as pie."
The boys were particularly well ImA meeting of the Albuquerque
twenty rounds, It Is expecien to ue me
cheaper? It's the great crowds we
most decisive of Wolgaet's fights since show to during the week that enables pressed with Mr. Roosevelt,' who went Choral club Is announced for next
ho defeated Battling Nelson more us to give the best show In the west out of his way to make a little speech Monday night at the music studio of
to them and who, of course, said the Mrs. lilmoe, at which the club will
than a year ngo.
for ten cents. Go to It boosters, It's things that touch a boy's heart, for begin
preliminary work on "The Cruti, iwn former hattles between yours!!!
that Is Teddy's way.
cifixion," by Stalner, which It Is planWolgast and Memsle went the
The scouts had almost forty-eiglimit, with Wolgnst given the
ned to give Just before Faster, further
hours of fun nnd frolkk, for tiny annouiicenieiils to be made later. This
credit of finishing the stronger. Memhimself.
of
left Santa Ko Tuesday afternoon and beautiful cantata Is especially adapted
sle gave a good account
did not get home until this afternoon. to the Lenten season nnd those who
Champion.
Clie
Kond parents weer out o greet th" hud the pleasure of hearing the dub
Capnhlaiii-youngsters and some of these parents In Its last public appearance vtlll anSan Sebastian, Spain, March 16.
expert,
has
were i the station an hour ahead of ticipate a genuine treat.
Capnhlanca, Mhe Cuban
time to wish their hoys welcome back
won first prize in the International
pleyed
tournament
to tho city.
Chess Master'
a
JAMES CREELMAN HAS
here. In the tinal round today
him
Commissioner Irvlon Hack.
drew with Vldman, giving 4
STRONG EULOGY FOR
Land Commissioner Krvlen has rea total of 9 2 games won and yet Rio Hondo Water Users' Assonot
ALEXANDER IRVINE
lost.
The other prizes hnvo
turned from Clayton where he went
on business and where ho visited his
been determined, iib there are four adto
Borrow
ciation
to
son, John Krvlen, who Is In business
journed games, which will be
Regarding Alexander Irwnc, the
tomorrow.
Build
Cement Canal there. Mr. Krvlen says that there was noted lecturer who appears at the
snow tlieer Holiday night and that the Klks' theater next Tuesday, March 21.
at Project,
llaokcnwlimlilt Wins In Straight Fulls
farmers are expecting good crops this James Creelman says In Pearson's
IS.
March
Mass.,
year.
Springeld,
magazine:
Georgo Harkenschmldt took both falls (Slifrlal Oorrinonii-nt Morning Journnl)
"I saw him In the pulpit of the
with
tonight
here
bout
n
wrestling
nf
Fur Hie Treasury.
Roswell, N. M.. March 16. Cap
Church of the Ascension, his leiin
first
"of
The
York.
New
Pore!!,
John
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero shaven face and dark eyes shining
tain W. C. Reld has returned from
Tall took 21 minutes and the second Washington,
He preached hU
he presented the bus received the following sums for with enthusiasm.
where
eight
In
minutes.
came
Sutherland, sermon and then Invited his congregaJames
case nf the Rio Hondo Water l.'sers' the treasury:
association," whose members want to treasurer of Chaves county, I1S74.5S; tion to go at once to the parish house
Nallonnl languors Win.
borrow 160,000 to construct a cement William M. Robins, treasurer o' Sier- nnd take part In a socialist debute. Mr.
16.
March
Ark.,
Hot Springs,
Watson, Irvine Is un extraordinary character.
fourteen miles In length that ra county, $342.46; r. T. W.$H.1.l3.
ditch
the
game
from
today's
won
Cincinnati
and treasurer of Lincoln lounty,
He Is tall and thin and has the face of
will save water lost by seepage
evenI,
8
and
to
Americans,
St.
Jefferson. A proletarian ol
a. nroject thai, has cost
Thomas
practical
make
having
now
team
ed honors, each
power, and yet he has the gravTomwrmw.
Ilnck
great
$360,000.
The
government
the
games.
to Its credit two
Chief Clerk Rupert K. Asplund of ity and dignity of a monk, the plead-luditch will conserve the normal
eloquence and Imagination of a
department of education, which
the
the
nnd
redeem
Monilo
(low
Rio
of
the
Hont
Itace.
il
at Mobile rqecently poet welth Just n touch of tho thunrepresented
got
be
favorable
Held
Captain
27
project.
May
16.
Ithaca, N. Y., March
derous street orator."
xnnslilerntlon of tile loan from the during a convention of school superand Cayuga Lake have been definitely j
tomorreclamation service, (lie secretary of intendents, Is expected home
hold
for
place
fixed as the time and
Genuine Austrian China nt Clem
very
Interrow, Mr. Aplund had a
noni Itlie Interior nnd the attorney general.
ing the annual Corr.eil-llarvnr- u
matinee tomorrow free.
will meet esting trip.
J The directors of the project
races.

IRKED

ROY

fcrmal proposition

SGHEDULE'K' ISALL

FANS

nil

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported anil Ho, nestle (ooiIh. Specialty of Lucca Pure Ollne OH.
Wholesale nnd lti tall Liquor. Agent for Sou Antonio 1,1 me, Alwny
lVesb, Price Right, tall, Pliouo or Send for Solicitor.
Phono

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

d

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

Spei-la-

-

l

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

1

Le-lan- d,

I

St

e.

'J'

"'f''

BRITONS POUR INTO

outfits nnd nre caring fur not only
their own land but that of neighbors,
In many cases that o"
urrVr.n settlers,

j

,

-

c'on-ire-

IS

T CANADA

TOOK

A

LOT

nntl-prnt-

Teams No. 2 and No. 6 played a
close and Interesting game In the city
bowling tournament. No. 6 winning by
fifty-fiv- e
points. Tonight teams No. 3
and No. 4 will meet. The scores follow:
No.

12

.

Baker
Anderson
Weldlnger
Bryant
Hilton
No.

....

...

94
107
79
127
90

110
89
110
113
102

9

117326
105331
88285
132393
104290
3
Tot.
103312
100274
108329
108338

12

2.

Burge
W'ellmnn

T'ratt
Bonner
Lundln

Tot.

3

115
119
118
1S4
96

85
111
117
106

110318

Standing of Clubs.
(i. P.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

W.

L.

3
2
2

1

4

1
3
6
2
4
5

3
4

4
3
4

1
2

2
2
3

2

1
1

Tct.
.750
.667
.500
.500
.333
.250

RACE RESULTS
Follie
Juarez, Mex. March 18.
Levy, running truly, easily won the

fourth event at Terrazns Park today.
She wag at 1 to 2 in the betting and
furlongs in 1:05
the distance 5
which equals the track record. Two
favorites won. .Summaries:
four
First race, selling,
furlongs Thistle Rose won. Royal
Dolly second,
Lady Hughes third.
5,

1-

Time, 0:47.
Second race, selling,
and up, six furlongs Ashwell won.
New Capital second, Brighton third.
Time, 1:13.
and
Third race, selling,
up. five and one-hnfurlongs
Hftlella won, Sam Barber second, Mike
Molett third. Time, 1:06
lf

and up

Fourth race.

Follle
furlongs
and one-haLevy won, Napa Nk-second, Tern's
inck third. Time. 1:05
and
Fifth race, selling,
P. one mile
Michael Angelo won
Kopeck second,
nutter Ball third
Time, 1:39
and
Sixth race, selling,
"P. six furlongs Mlnnolet won, Argo
"ut second. Fair Louise third. Time,
1:52.
lf

5.

5.

At Jacksonville
Jacksonville Fla.. March 16. The
furth and feature race nt Moncrlef
i'uik today was won by the heavlly-P'nye- d
favorite Dr. Duenner, which
Aldrlan.
the second cnolce.
Jockey Tommy McTaggart,
the ap
prentice boy under contract to O. I,
'hlnn, was the riding Btar of the nf- rnoon.
He piloted tho first three
ttier under the wire. Summaries:
fur
I'rst race, four and one-huColonel Hollow;ay wwon, Little
l
Margarum third
second,

ut

ff

I 0:55
Bcrtis
tond rnce. six furlongs
U'remlor second. Fort Worth
Time, 1:14
lid race, mile and seventy yards
UMoat won, Robert Pruce
Algol third.
Time
ia
Dr.
seven furlongs
'' r won, Aldrlan second,
Ante
rd. Time, 1:2G
6.

',

jnce,

(lvo

and

one-ha-

260-pou-

flt-e- .

Mr-If-

(Rpt-rhi-

i

'

BLOCKHEAD
HIT MAKER

ld

At Juarez.

five

'nl

lf

fur

CHORAL CLUB
MEET

FOR SURE

10

Nil

st

ten-rou-

LDHI APPROVED

Bl

a

GOVERNMENT

Capa-blanc-

$60,000

d

14-M-

ile

r

d

g

Comcll-Hiirvnr-

OF MED G NE

First Party En Route From
England to Ready Made
Farms in Alberta; Scandinavians Next,
(Swlal

CnrrMiiontlMKW to Moraine Journal
CalRary, March 16. Another lot of
thrifty KiiRllsh 'farmers are on the
ocean, according to cables from Liverpool, bound for new homes In western Canada, and the Immigration
movement Is extcndlnir to the continental countries. The Hrltons in this
first party of 1011 consist of 110 people, who will take up farms in KciIkc-wlcCalrnhlll, Strut h more nnd Cross-fielThey sailed March 10.
Recently
Iteuacher, of
Alexander
PniHHels, IlelKluin, InvestlKated
the
the Irrigation tract east of tills city
and will undertake farming on a large
scale. Reports from Norway, Sweden
and Denmark show that, If It is decided to extend the "ready-mad- e
farm" system of the Canadian Pacific
railway to the Scandinavian countries
a largo number of emigrants of the
best rlas will go Immediately. Moving
k,

Lady in Trego in Unusual State
of Mind, Because of Sickness and Discourage-

ment.
Trego, Wis. "I suffered
terrible
pains," writes Mrs. A. J. Smith, of
this place, "and was so sick and discouraged that 1 thought 1 never could
get well, and did not care if I didn't,
I had to stay In
bed most of the time.
I took a lot or medicine, but nothing
helped me, until I began to take Car-du- l,
which relieved me at once.
"Now I am entirely well, and fuel
better than I have felt In fourteen
years. I do all of my own work, milk
six cows night and morning, and wash
and cook for seven persons.'
Once given a thorough trial Cardul
will always remain
the preferred,
standard remedy, for all the ills that
afflict women the tonic to use, when
new strength Is needed to build up the
womanly system, after everything else
has failed.
Prepared from perfectly harmless,
veeetalde Itmreillents, Cardul Is tho
safest remedy for you to use, ns It nil
do you nothing but good.
i'ariltii Is not a nre-nlbut a woman's medicine a tonic for weak women.
It does one thing and does It
Well.
That's the secret of Its suc-

picture theaters In those countries
have been displaying scenes of Canadian life which have attracted wide
attention. (!. C. Robinson haw JuHt
returned from (Ireat lirltaln with a
report that window displays of Canadian products In various cities are
drawing crowds.
From the Cnlted States the Immigration already has commenced with cess.
parties of farmers 'from Iowa, Ohio,
Thousands of Indies have regained
Illinois and Kansas, nil of whom are their health through Cardul.
Why
loIntend
who
prospective settlers
to
not you'.'
covered
cate In the Immense district
N. H.
Write to. Ladles' Advisory
by the Canadian
Purine's irrigation Dept., Chattanooga
Medicine Co.,
project.
Chattanooga, Telin., for Special Inbeen
immigrants
have
From Frnnce
structions, and
book, "Home
attracted by the micccs of a French- Trent ment for Women," sent In plain
man, It. Fraslln.
wrapper, on ropiest.
The new Hrltlsh settlers will he welyear,
by
thopc
comed
who came lust
DE NEFF AND CRUMPT0N
find who now occupy the ready-madfarms provided There Is now a nourMAY BE ARRAIGNED TODAY
ishing Kngllsii colony In the vicinity
l,

of ftedgewlck, nil of whom have energetically taken up the breaking and
Improving of their land. This year
they will have several Ihoiiiiaiid acres
In crop, to which they win apply tho
close nnd careful nmthods which have
made English farms yield a higher
average, per acre than Is the rule in
Canada or the 1'nlteil States. Fourteen poultry farms In the vicinity of
Htrathmore will he taken by F.ngllsh
colonists each of whom will have K0
ncres of Irrigated land. These farms
have, been afloled to expert breeders
of poultry Willi have made a success
In their line In (Ireat lirltaln.
Contracts were let last Tall for the
making of 10(1 additional "ready-mnd- e
farms" for llrltish settlers, and
It Is to these that tho party now en
rout" Is destined.
Americans are mingling with Hrlt-onSedgewlek and
In the
IJist fall a carload
Cnstor districts.
went to each of these districts from
thp United States during one week,
while a tho same time a party of Hrltlsh settlers nrrlved to settle In the vi
cinity of Sedgewlck, whet's they had
bought 8,000 acres. The llrltons are
not being outdone In enterprise by
Americans, for some of the former
lioutilit plowing outllts and threshing
s

Accused of Manipulating Hail
road Transportation Will l.lkcly
Pleail This Afternoon.
Richard W. De Neff, known to his
friends as "Pacing Dick," and A. S.
Crumptoii, nrrested Wednesday on a
charge of manipulating Santa Fe railroad transportation, will prohHhly bo
arraigned before United States Com
missioner II. it. Whiting some timn
today, federal
warrants, charging
them with violation of the Interstate.
commerce laws having been sworn to
yesterday by Santa Ft- officials.
De
Neff was arrested in Ijis Vegas, while
riding, It is nil wed, on n Santa I'd
pass, which De Neff alleges
wan
given "r sold to h in by Crumptoii.
Criimpton was fi rnu-rlchief clerk for
Superintendent F. 10. Summers of the
IUo Crimde division of the Santa
and Is saiil to have pilfered a boog of
trip passes when h left the service.
"Pacing Dick" la ( lie of the best
known race horse men In the United
States and has run horses and had
books on nearly every track In the
country,
lie Is a regular visitor at
Alliiupiertjue fairs and always takes
a prominent part In tho local race
meets.
.Men

I
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OF

BOOSTERS

II
II

HAVE

1

"Ottci&au JmifaU'CTit
The
Drink for

Not in any Milk Trust

F5"

local iwkistfhh

particular, and It would
President K. B. Schwentker, of the vicinitybeenIn one
of my greatest picas-ure- a
have
local Commercial Club, when It trancould I have been with you on
spired that Col. D. K. H. Seller, local
Thursday evening.
director In the new railroad company,
If the Farmington Hoard of Trade
could not go to Farmington as plann
ed, wired as follows to the Farming- - aeea fit to "do It again," give us ten
day notice and we will make anton Hoard of Trade:
other effort to be with you.
"Sincerely regret our representaconclusion, permit me to thank
tives could not be with you tonight. youIn kindly
for your kind Invitation,
We are with you on the railroad prop- and again aaurlng you of our deep
ositliin and are planning to aend dele
regret In being compelled to abandon
gation aoon.
the trip at this time, I am, with senti'F. H. SCHVVENTKEn,
ments of esteem and best regard to
"President Commercial Club."
the Farmington Hoard of Trade and
Colonel Sellers himself wired a fol
people of Farmington, your truly,
low to Walter Danburg, of the board the
O. K. H. SELLEKS.
of trade:
"Kxpreaa to those
assembled at
banquet tonight my alncere regrets.
CO
If BELIEVES
The very fact It require one week'
time and one thousand mile of railroad travel to make the trip la proof
enough of the necessity of a railroad
direct between the richest agricultural
STATEHOOD LOST
and mineral aectlon of the new state
and the metropolis of the new state.
Let' first get the data and then the
capital or bust.

DELEGATES ON HAND
Finally Has One
Representative;
Rousing
Speeches for Development of
Land of Red Apple,

Albuquerque

II

MOTOR

v:-r;- 3

13

fc.'7

--;

&

Knocks Out Dirt

IK

1

of your
Dirt is the cause of
household labors it more than doubles
nine-tent- hs

May Reach San

Francisco
Six Months, Says Westgard;
Santa Fe Trail Needs

in

ki:mi

hi:(.hi:ts to tiii: koyi

COLORADO HAS

50
iJUU
8

HIGHESTSPEEDOP

MALTED MILK

Get Together Spirit Prevails at
Elaborate Event Under Auspices of Farmington Board
of Trade.
SOUTHERN

Genuine

HORLICK'S

HI

MILES All HOUR

13

Stand. Divide We Kail." by Willard
AT rO'JNTAINS, HOTll .
0. CLZtWHtftC
Helknap;
"The Indian." by W. T.
Get the
Ship-rock
of
superintendent
the
Shelton,
and
Indian agency: "The Mineral
of San Juan County," by
Charles Mian, hard, Krultland; "The
Hem-fi- t
to the San Juan Valley of
Trade Connection With the South," by
K. N. Parker, of Albmiuero,ue.
It was feared that the Albuquerque
booster would have no deli gate until
It transpired that Mr. Parker could
be on
hand. All the add! esses
Food
All Ages
brought out most impressively the
vast resources of this section and the aim MILK, HALT CHAIN EXTRACT. IN POWDE1
absolute necessity of having direct
connection with some main transcontinental railway line In order to seInsnt on "HORLICK'S
cure an outlet.
a package bom
I

Original

BIG

AROUND

II

the Fmir States" (Arizona. New Mexby J. W.
ico, t'tah and Colorado),
Wagoner, of Duritngo; "I'nited We
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Trinidad,
llf
nesigara,
..A

Colo.,

Murh

A.

14.

I,

capitalist, clubman, auto

mobile pathfinder through the great
west, peclal road representative for
Uncle Sam, and president of the Tour
ing Club of America, was a iruest in
Trinidad yesterday.
ite brought with him a five-to- n
auto freight car, fully equipped with
a camping outfit ami all
flrst-aid-i-

!

your duties. Mere soap and ordinary
cleaners are powerless to rout it. GoSd
Dust is the one powder that will
knock dirt "sky-high- "
in a jiffy.
It is a vegetable-o- il
soap blended
with purifying materials and
cleansing ingredients, making a fine, smooth powder
that vigorously and thoroughly and quickly cleanses without taxing your
strength or time.

materials, a complete
crew, and a amilo thai utav .ignite
the fact that the trip from Denver
to Trinidad Wa
not made in nern.
plane time.
With hlg big freighter. Mr. West
gard and hi crew are en route to
f (pedal DNpulch la lh Mornln Jmirnull
wan franclseo.
They started from
Farmington, N, M., March !.- - In
Denver March 4 and have gone 223
miles.
history
They
of the development of the
the
will cross over the gigantic mountain ranges, worm theii-wagreat region embracing southwestern
through deep canyons, traverse
Colorado and northwestern New Mexthe scorching deserts of ArUona and
ico, there never hu been such an
southeastern California, motor along
the coast road and then creep east-waof the empire building spirit
again over the mountuina and
mi at the big boosters' banquet held
Pining and prairies, through the cenhy tha Farmington Hoard of Trade toH.
fiRLLEHS."
K.
"D.
and eastern states until they
Up to People of New Mexico to tral
night In Allen's hell. The enthusiasm
Colonel Seller also addressed a letfinally reach New York and all of
A.
to
W.
President
of thl meeting showed
ter, March IS,
how widePut People Wise to Real Sit this long trip with its thousands of
miles of varying roads, to take road
spread la the ambition of the people Hunter, of the Farmington Hoard of
exfollowing
uation, Says Publicity Asso observation, gather data and to de
of thla section to make the best of Trade, from which the
tract will be of Interest:
termine the traveling tmaslhllitlcs of
their unlimited natural resources and
March 13, 1911.
ciation Bulletin.
a huge motor truck.
above nil to ifct a nil road connection Mr. W. A. Hunter,
The average citizen would not call
Farmington, N. M,
direct with the world of business at
ine journey a "pleasure trln." Neither
you
My Denr Hunter
I would ask
Thl week's Hnlletln
of the New uoe Mr. Westgard. Hut he la after
the earliest possible, date.
to kindly read thl at the opportune Mexico Publicity
Association,
Issued road data as an aid to Imnrovlnir the
The chief t"plc of discussion wan time.
by
and he
Hurenu
aya: transcontinental highways,
of
Immigration,
the
Of course ttm tiiillclliifr of the proponed
Last Rnturdny I wa highly honored
make the Journey because It is the
The defeat of the resolution In the most
Farmington, Albwiueruue and Gulf at a meeting; of the director of the
practical method of obtaining
rnllroMd, and if there la anything In Albuquerque Commercial Club In be- United State Senate approving the tne
information he desire.
the aplrlt of determination displayed ing apeclnlly delegated to represent constitution of New Mexico In the
jne road have not been all thai
the club at a banquet given by the
that railroad will he built.
There ia much room
closing flours of the lust Congress wa we expected.
A Inrfffl delegation of booster from Farmington Honrd of Trade,
at FarmJturnngo, Colo., came In at noon, to- ington, on Thursdny evening, the peculiarly unfortunate In that It not for Improvement," said Mr. Westgard
gether with delegation from Maneoa, lth, and a few day earlier by the only delayed New Mexico' admission when een last evening bv the Trinl- und
at the Cardenas,
Sllverton, Tellurlde and aevera) other rltlRcn
of Albuquerque in mass to the Union and the speedy forma- whereAdvertiser,
he stopped. "About 30 miles
Colorado towna, with other prevent meeting assembled In being selected
of Denver we struck adobe mud.
from Aztec and various point In San a one of the director of the Farm- tion of our state government, but it out
did not make
Juan county. During the afternoon ington, Albuquerque and Gulf rail- left the Impression with the country our neavy
much progress.
the bovs
the visitor were shown over the val- road.
at large thnt the Senate had defi we had best campSoandI told
play poker or
ley In automobile and nn Informal
Mr. Dana Johnson, editor of the Alnitely and finally defeated statehood ao something
elae for a day or two
gathering win held in the room of buquerque Morning Journal, and As- for New Mexico. We know, of course,
the mud dried up. We did, nnd
th8 hoard of trade over the First
sociated Press correspondent, had ar- that this is not the case and thnt at until
the
plan proved a winner, for when
Hank, wher,. map were on dis- ranged to accompany me on the Jourthe very latest we will be admitted
play allowing the various big Irrlgn-tlo- n ney. In looking over the time table automatically under the terms of the the mud dried we made good progenterprise In Han Juan county, w found It wa necessary to leave enabling act. on January 1, 1913. Very ress.' Mr. Westgard neglected to say
the proposed route of the new rail- here this Monday evening in order to probably we will be admitted by the who win winner with the pasteboards, nnuKht,
examining its mechanism nnd
road with , photograph
of various reach Farmington on Thursday, the nfiirmallve action of Congress before but the broad frrln of his chauffeur
spoke
asking
questions,
,,
murh.
points vtf Interest In the Farmington
6th. and had all of our plan about thnt time.
"We struck a bad at retch of road
The truck left Penver orie week
perfected when we were Informed bv
dltrl t.
However,' the Impression ha gone
The hnnipiet waa In every way nil two nrrlvala from Durnngo, Colo., this out that the onabllng act has been between Pueblo and Walsenburg. It ago last Saturday, March 4th, hound
that could ho desired. The menu waa morning that they had been detained defeated by reason of Senator Owen' was Indeed quite bad, and our prog-re- s for San Francisco by way of the
wa glow," he ald. "Pueblo was southern route, following
a follows;
two day on account of the Immense fllllbustcr In the Senate. The first rethe
Houp.
because I enme direct line of the Santa l'u railroad. From
snow fall In the Cumbres mountains, sult of this Impression ha been a per- disappointed
from
Junta
to
over
Cream of Celery.
Trinidad
the Frisco, tl touring truck will beirln
and that they believed It Impossible ceptible falling off not only In the regRoust C'hlrken and ilravy.
for us to get through without delay, ular correspondence of the Hureuu of Santa Ke trail on my transcontinental Its transcontinental trip to N'"w York
trip
I
last
fall.
waa
Tongue.
Cold Ox
and In which case It would be Impos
the disappointed 'ity, going by way of Salt
City,
Immigration, but In the responses to
one thla trln."
Creamed Mr.ahed Potatoes.
Denver, Kansas City end Chicago.
sible for us to reach Farmlngtun on thp advertising of the Publicity
Wa
Mixed ricklea. Dill Pickle. Celery. the day In question.
the Santa Fe trail good for The truck with its equipment wen;hN
There Is no question thnt
I'otato and Lettuce rtnlad.
We cannot begin to express our disseven tons and Is capable, on a fair
this dropping on of Jnterest In New motoring?" he was asked.
Cuke.
"Better than the
San Juan County Peache. appointment at not being able to be Mexico Is due to the feeling that we
road,
of average fifteen miles
nn
Tea.
stretch, but still open to
Coffee.
with you. but assure you the Albu- are to remain a territory.
hour. Since leaving Denver, ten days
Cigar.
querque Commercial Club and the
And let me say here ago, the touring parly has been comn
,We believe It is vitally Important to
The ladlea of Karmlngton, who are
of Albuquerque are heartily In overcontj, this Impression, To that end that with a little work the Santa Ke pelled to pass over some of the mudnil enthtislntlc boosters, had decorated accord with the movement Inaugurat
the news letter going out this week trail could lie made n dandy road. diest roads of the season, From Puthe hall tastefully for the occasion, ed by Mr. Danburg and atand ready deals directly with the statehood situ It la ragged from Ha Junta to Trlnl. eblo to Walsenberg the recent heavy
and It presented a very attractive ap- to
with the Farmington ation and we are using every means dad much like It wag when Kit snows had made the roads one
pearance. At one end of the hall was Hoard of Trade and the citizen of of publicity that we can reach to the Carson made hi journey over
that
qunsmlro, and several days
n map of the proposed railroad from San Juan county In every respect. We same end.
route.
Hut If a little grading were were lost In waiting lor the roads to
Farmington to It projected outlet at are all in favor of the plan outlined
done In bad spot nnd the road crown
We need the assistance of the membecome firm enough to allow the pas
Aransas Pass. Neatly printed motto by Mr. Danburg. and believe it the ber of the Publicity Association at ed so that It would have drainage, sage of the heavy truck. The trip
cants along th wall also served to only way In which It will he possible this time. The Hureau of Immigra- It could he made flrat-clas- s
all the over the highway was made over the
keep alive the enthusiasm.
to Interest large rapltnl.
tion ha had prepared a small two- - way. AI that It requires Is work, and best roads thnt have been, or will be,
A. M. Kdwards, chairman of Ihe exWe have plenty of surveys and field page folder which In In a I
en- the good roads movement now on fool experienced
in many hundreds of
ecutive committee, ai led n toastmiiK-ter- . note, hut what we need In more revelope and which give briefly and In this section should bear excellent miles to come.
1'pon reaching,
the
Mayor Hunter delivered the ad- liable,
data of the wonder- clearly the fact regarding the state- mm. ir it is carried out, the re state line, the visitors were met by
dress of welcome, which wan replied ful resources of your section of the hood situation. A considerable quan- sult will be surprising nnd most bene Judge Hayno nnd an auto party, nd
to by frank Kblredge of Ihirtingo. 10. territory and southwestern Colorado, tity of these folder have been printed ficial to every one.
escorted to tne city.
ihe trip over
1'. Wilson, editor of the "Index" of accompanied by aflldavlt and responSome well mennlnff citizens have the scenle was made in a most leisureland we should like to furnish them to
A&tec, responded rlocpiently
to
sible references, and compiled with every member of the Publicity Asso- been trying to tell me about a sleep y way. .Mr. Westgard stopping fre"Harmy Han Joan."' W. S. Wal- map in such a manner that It may ciation who will send them out. They grnde on the way to Raton.
The; quently at various points of vantage
lace of Crand Junction, Colo., who Is easily be presented to the largo eastwill be furnished In any quantity de- call It 6 per cent. I puess 16 Is near to take photographs of the beautiful
president of the Farmers' Mutual ern financial agents, and by them sired. We believe it is extremely Im- er. but we will
mnke It easily. We perspectives. These photographs, toDitch Company of this city, and ex- direct to large capital,
portant Just at this time to let the have taken as high as 25 per cent gether with the vast fund of Informatensively Interested In thla section,
I can assure you I still have, and country know thnt statehood haa not grade on
this trip thus far."
tion that will be collected regarding
spoke on the "Future of the San alway will have, a warm spot In my only not been defeated, but
nn abso'Will
the sandy Arizona desert road conditions, etc., will be placed
Juan Valley," Other talks were on heart for the people of northwestern lute certainty, by January 1, 1913, road bother
you considerably ?"
at the disposal of the Fnlled States
"Kmplre Hulldlng." by Walter M. New Mexico, and southwestern Colo nnd will probably be realised before
"Not at all. We will have fine government office of public rouds, for
Danburg; "t'nlon of the Interests ofrado in general, and Farmington and that time.
sailing from Globe,
Ariz., clear which Mr. Westgard is acting ns ofthrough to San Rernnrdino, Cal. From ficial representative.
Albuquerque to Fort Apache It will
be pretty tough much harder than
from Trinidad to Albuquerque."
"When do you expect to reach San
rranclsco?"
"We may be In San Francisco In
six weeks.
Possibly it may require
six months.
Hut then we have right
Cotto fate is a vegetable productwithout an ounce of hog fat
of way with no danger of hend-ocollisions. We are the only ones on
in it. It is made from the choicest cotton oil, extracted rom the seed
our route. Our motor truck can
picked on the fields of the Sunny South. It is a product of Nature,
make 13 miles nn hour at its best.
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Gold Dust for

Use

anything and everything
about the house that soap or

any other cleanser is recommended for. It will do the work better,
in half the time, and with half the labor.

rd

The home without Gold Bzsst in the
working kit is incomplete. Buy a package today, and see how much easier it
makes your work.

I

Use

n

Asso-elatio-

n.

Pueblo-Walsen-bu-

clt-le-

--

ij

4

1

M

Kerorene with Gold Dust.
So?d Dusi has all desirable
cleansing qualities in a perfectly harmless

nnd

lasting

Gold Dust

form.

The

Twins

need no outside help.

pj

Makers of Fairy Soap (the oval cake)

"Let the

Xa-tlor-

ilo-icl-

Do not uce Soap, Nj. Ltha,
Borax, Soda, Ammonia, cr

for washing

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

Made by

mat-nin-

1

Gold Bast

clothes and dishes, scrubbing
floors, cleaning woodwork,oil-cloth- ,
silverware and tinware,
polishing brasswork, cleaning
bathroom piixjs, refrigerators,
etc., softening hard water and
making the finest soft soap.

-

BUST Twins

do yossr work"

insignificance before the finale. In or
der to make a fuccch31uI descent ( ar- i bo
must balance to a hair's breadth.
i
The start Is wade- from i platform nt
tin apt- of th- - cent'r pole, the wire
being Ft retched at ;mi antic of about
45 degrees, making tho distance cov.
ired about 150 feet. Ho uses no
poles, fanF, umbrellas, or oth r
slide,
artificial aids. It iv ;. dare-devyou can Imiiirir.e, and is made at
.'13
break-nec- k
spend.
This is tlie first time this net has
ever been pn rented in public. Senor
Carbo stat-'that for. eight Ions
has been steadily .practicing it but
Theofilo Carbo Has Hair Rais- he
did net f"il that he hud perfected it
ing Stunt; Big Circus Coming enough to - produce It In public until
lai-w inter.He Is pvobal !y the high-ef- t
to Albuquerque April 1st,
paid circus ptrfurmor !u the world
today.
,
o
The
shows will h here
and will give
Perhaps one of the most r mark- - on Saturday, April
...
able feats ever offered to the patrons two performances.
The genera! price of admission has
of v. circus is thnt which is being1 ex- bet n cut to S5 cents, so that now thin
ploited by the inaiiancment of
magnificent allraetlon r; v.ithin the
Shown this year.
reach of everyone's pocketbook.
At flist sight it would worn ns if
ail tile human ingenuity possiole and
Hoy Sentenced t; l'ii!i(t in TV.;vy.
nll tho originality embracing the in
Chicago, March 16. T.co
vention of dilfcrent feats and the exa
ecution' thereof had been exhausted.
hoy, .convicted
o
peoHut ivw wo have the
of being Incorrigible, was senlcncrd
ple coming with the announcement to enlist in the 1'nitcd States navy by
that lor u special thriller this sea- JuiU'o Pinekhey in the juvenile court
son they Have Theofilo Cirlio, the today.
marvelous Spanish athlete, who is
"The n.vy will make a manly ma n
billed to slide head downwards on R. of him,'- - the judge, told the boy's
slack wire from the dome of the tent father.
to the ground.
"When he completes his service
This act comes as a climax to sev- you will ha v.? a son to be proud of.
eral other feats performed upon the I don't want to send him to a reform
wire by Carbo, but they all pule into school,"

nrim c Mill
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Peils-Flot-

Nlcwle-rowslt-

Pells-Flot-

SUNSHINFIAN D
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and makes wholesome, digestible, healthful food.
Coitolcne is made in a cleanly matter from CottonMi to Kitchen
human hands never touch the oil from which Cottolcne is made. It
is the one
e,
absolutely pure and perfect
cooking fat ami far preferable from a health and
economic standpoint to lard, cooking butter or any
other fat

I

Co-

A

Trinidad flgurra prominently In
this book. So minute nre the obser
vations an, go accurate are Ihe notes
that even the route taken through
the city
shown.
The big touring cur with lis equipment, totals over aeven tons.
Thl

-

All

I

weli;ht make bridge, crossing a delicate undertaking;
at many point.
Support nre carried along to aid th
structure that are considered too
weak to be safely crossed.
Th auto truck it manufactured by
the Sanrer eompanv. With the partv.
In nddltlon to Mr. Westgard. are A. C.
Thomppon,
general ngent: W. M,
Thompson, hi son, and (Jeorge McLean, his chauffeur.

Mi:1o only by

THE

1

hyX-4f.A-

mm,

'
1

1:

4
A

N. K. FAIRBANK. COMPANY

" Nature's

Gift from the Sunny South

tortoise-like- "

Mr. Westgard carries n note book
on which he Jot down observation
nlong the entire route. He has with
him the note taken of his transcontinental auto trip last year.

high-jjrad-

There is but one
iolcne we make it.
good grocers sell it.

"

1

Sometimes
we do not make mor
than two mllea. At times not that
much. We nre well equipped, however, for all emergencies, uud we get
along even though our sp ed at time
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SAII I.Y IN iTi: CITY.
Raton, N. M.. March 14
Hr. A. 1..
Westgard and ,pnrty, with the monsti r
Saurer motortruck, drew up In front
of the Seabed hotel at 1 this
having; h ft Trinidad at S:15 this
morning; and 'arriving
here without
four-hou- r
mishap after
climb end
allde. Itiirinar tbe hour' noonin- - In
Kntnn .a Itiriie irow.t of iurb.ni v
jgnthered about the powerful drciil-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
An angry king saw ?: mm
summoned the saint to his royal
presence.
Patrick advanced, in his
chanting the
robes,
ecclesiastical
Easter litanies. To the assembled
court Patrick declared his mission.
The king listened to him and granted
the freedom to preach the Gospel unmolested.
It was on this occasion,
according to historians, that Patrick, '
In his sermon on the "Blessed Trinity," plucked the green Bhamrock
from the hillside of Tara and lllus-- l
trated by its triple leaf, the unity of
God in three divine persons.
After
his first success ft. Patrick was won-- .
derfully successful, and had the satis- -'
faction of seeing the whole Irish nation converted to Christianity, and'
this without one drop of bloodshed.
Ireland today stands the only country
converted to Christianity without any
apostle suffering the crown of martyrdom.
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near Tara.

SOUS OF ERIN WILL

IS

PATRON

SAINT TODAY
In

Eevery Part of the World
Bands Will Play "Wearin 0'
The Green," and Everybody
Will

BEWILDERING IS!
Sixty Years (ha Standard

rpn n
Luupmid
C REAM

BADRB

Today is March 17, St. Patrick's
Pay. Throughout the entire world,
wherever a son of old Ireland exists,
the day will be honored. For hun
dreds of years, in smiles and in tears.
St. Patrick hag been honored in song
and story by the people of the Emerald Isle. There isn't a saint In the
bright court of heaven that has anything on St. Patrick when it comes
to looking after his own.
Every Celt today will wear a green
shamrock, or an imitation of one. And
if not a shamrock, he will wear a bit
of green ribbon, or a harp of gold,
trimmed with green. In all parts of
the world there will be parades. And
sometime today every Irishman will
hum the chorus of "The Wearin' o'
tlie Green," a song which rings true,
every word of it, and is held by
next to our own "Dixie,"
or "America." "The Wearin' o' the
Oreen" smelts of the old sod. It has
oil the love of country which a traveler In a far land feels for the place
of his birth. The last stanza of the
famous song, telling of the "land beyond the say, where rich and poor
stand equal, in the light of freedom
day," Is the keynote of the pluint
against the wrongs that have been
done a peaceful island of the north

POTMB

a a

LIME PHOSPHATE

Alum In food most therefore
Pro". Johnson,

.trli-t- .

act as a poison'

Yalt llniinrtity.

t

We print anything
a large cataSpecial attention given to

from a box of envelopes to

logue.
orders that come in from out of the city.

evening.
It was a splendid, great, smashing
surprise to the public a treat of Joy
and beauty In which the ladies
thronging the emporium of fashion iT
wandered from upstairs,
downstairs
'
and throu h the different departments 9
finding ever new treasures, still more 9
things which they simply bad to pos
sess. From the pretty rest room, extravagantly decorated In palms, cume
strains of tuneful melody furnished
aggregation,
by that crack musical

Read tho InbcL
Buy no baking powder unless
tho label shows it to be made
from Cream of Tartar,

equipped printing office in the

BEST

told
The Spring Fashion story
yesterday at the Economist openin.;.
Is a fascinating serial.
Tho single day could not exhaust
its interest and no one telling will
suffice to describe the charm of the
bewildering beautiful fashions introduced tn (he direr nlng women shoppers at the spring opening of the
and
Keonomist yesterday afternoon

Sold without deception,
ALUM-N- O

fx

Most Beautiful More.

Baking Powder. Made from Grapes.
Makes better, more healthful food.
NO

i

Throngs of Albuquei que Wom- i2
en View Endless Variety of
Beautiful Things at City's.

A straight, honest, Cream ol Tartar

AMERICAN I.FAPF.IIS OF
IKISII DKSCEXT AKK MAXY
Apart from Its religious significance, St. Patrick's Dy serves admirably as a reminder of the part played
In the upbuilding of the United States
by the Irish race. When through the
oppression of the Irish race by the
English, thousands and thousands of
Irish men and women left Ireland's
shores never to return, nearly every
one of them turned their faces toward
America, looking forward to it os a
land of freedom and their future
home. The Irish came and stayed.
When England and America became
involved In war, the Irish soldiers in

Morning Journal
Job Department

AT

SPR HG SHOW

I

Wear a Shamrock,

o

the American army fought against the
English with bitterness Rnd valor,
glad of the opportunity to strike a
blow against the country which had
wronged them.
The Irish quickly became Identified
with the interests of America and took
on hestiu.
the Fuhrmeyer-Cavanatig- h
no small part In the upbuilding of the smoker and other stunts to be pulled
The music, the shidi'd lights, the dec
as
Kobort?,
K.
W.
composed
off,
of
is
country. A list of the most prominent
THE FESTIVE FLY TO orations and the big crowd which
men in law, finances, politics, diplo- chairman; Henson Newell, Herb
wended to and fro, nil conspired to
und
Khechun
J.
H.
P.
H.
Davis,
religion,
would
macy, education or
make It r.ppear a scene of pleasure.
Uryant.
T
J.
not be complete without mentioning a
And where nnd whence do women de
ei::
ror
program
The onicial
tie
number of Celts. Among the Irish
rive' more pleasure than nt a fashion
DISCUSSED
BE
men or men of Irish descent who have follows:
show?
2:30 p. m. Business moetiii'i in the
achieved eminence In the affairs of
"Women are but children of a
the country during the past decade Beavers' lodge room. (Heavers only.)
larger growth." where the styles are
:30 t m. Grand assembly of the
may be named Edward Douglass
concerned. The Keonomist hes a
are-noe
Pen vers at tne
and
in New York, Chicago nnd White, chief Justice of the supreme
wholly
wholly new and
beautiful
Importance
Public
of
to
Subject
Joseph
Stntes;
club.
Heavers'
United
court
the
of
States,
I'nited
of
the
nil the big cities
grouping of the
su
with
p.
m.
of
parade
Grand
the
8.00
Justice
associate
McKenna,
of
Sons
Friendly
the Hibernians nnd
Health at Woman's Club This styles for tlie spring of 1911 and off ts
Beavers,
cngi'd
unueu .nines; band, automobiles,
St. Patrick will wear green sashes nnd preme court or tne
an unsurpassed variety of garment
justice
Dowling,
on
horse
Beavers
In
J.
Heavers
Victor
Justice
costume.
banmarch in parades and attend
Afternoon; Attractive Musical anil novellhts from which to choose.
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Edward
Delany,
Justice
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John
of
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quets in honor of the
.Never before hav the styles In milMeCall and Justice James Fitzgerald, Hungary," and others.
Program,
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York;
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March
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Today Is the day on which the
universally becoming.
decree
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and
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Gold
north
tive sons and daughters of Ireland
come from the leading Parisian
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supreme
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Justice
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to
thence
on
associate
east
Central
previously
As
and designers and the Keonomist, In the
will permit their thoughts to wander
announced
William McAdoo, the club.
back to their native heath. In fancy court of New York;
thoroughly. explained, today will mark spring opening yesterday, unfolded to
city
New
of
of
magistrate
the
p.
at
30
concert
cotchief
Band
m.
coiner
they will see the little thatched
nuthorltatlve
one of the most Important annual a greater degree the
tage, the home of their childhood, York: Thomas t. O'Brien, associate of Second and Gold.
season as Interprets the
styles of
Min
of
supreme
court
big
of
the
starts.
Justice
noise
p.
some
m. The
9:00
Club of powers the
mei tlngs of the Woman's
and will call up fond memories,
that be." And the Keono
of St. Singing and other mustrul numbers, Albuquerque, St, Patrick's Day not
of them hnoDV and Joyful; others un nesota: Richard C. Kerens, ;
mist Interpri'tntlons are authoritative,
to
the dancing 'girl, a surprise packet, withstanding.
happy and sorrowful all now blend Louis, ambassadorO'Brien,
ambassador which may not be the only package
Thomas J.
Two of the city's most prominent as the local world of fashionable
ed into the dim and distant past who
Franclsc Egnn attendant mi the evening's amuse physicians will cilsuuss health subjects women are well aware. The millinery
Maurice
to Japan;
the weight of years.
minister to Denmark; Charles Edward ments; that Is, there may be two sur of Importance to, the general public, department, In charge of Miss Klsa
History of St. Patrick.
York, diplomat; prise packages. A big feed Is in nnd a cordial Invitation Is extended by Hnrtner, expert designer, and showHistorians differ as to the birth O'Brien, of New Ryan,
ing the importations of Aiken, Jo
financier; cluded In the proceedings.
Fortune
trie committee In charge, that every
place of Patrick. Some Irish writers Thomas
and
one attend the interesting Besslon this seph, Reamen, and other famous im
4:00 a. m. Belated Beavers
laim he was born on the French side James J. Hill, builder of railroads
porters of luilles1 millinery, mnkes a
northwest; the four
afternoon nt 2:.'ll) o'clock In the Wom showing
home.
of the Pyrennes. Butler, an eminent develoner of the
of the smartest hats seen In
snvs he was born In Cudahy brothers, packers; John Flanen's Club building. Dr. De la Vergiu
r,ih.Hn
city. The nobby, nll.envelopliiK,
mer
discussion dealing with the relation of the
Rnntland. eomewhere ' neur Glasgow nerv. of Savannah, Ga., cotton
tremendously becoming street hnti
fill s and other Injects to public
An,,thor urtter savs he was born In chant and banker; James A. Farrell.
vie for honors with the great Irrcgii'
Steel Cor- RIOT
OF FLOWERS will be of timely value us the flyheulth
and
Itnlv. his father being a Roman offl head of the United SStates Fitzgerald
In r shaped Frenchy picture bats. The
Mayor John F.
poration;
to
cloBely
related
mosquito
Hope
season
near.
Dr.
draws
mother
nnd
his
ccr
F. Murphy, Roger
will talk 011 the enuse and prevention kiddies aren't forgotten, either, and
Ft. Martin, bishop of Tours. St Pat- of Boston; Charles
F. Sheehnn
of various trouble in his usual clear exquisite models for the Infants are
rick, according ti the best authorities, C. Sullivan and William
New York; Senator
shown. Some new modelH In the
nnd
ivna linrn in the vear 372 A. IX, and Tammany leaders.
concise way.
AT FERGUSON'S
Cover
color, Helena pink, attracted
A musical program of exceptional
lived to the ripe old age of 120 years. Thomas Carter, of Montana; Dakota;
wliAn 1R vears old the young man nor John Burke, of North
Is p'.anni'd and Includes the considerable attention.
interest
Francisco;
In the tni It and dress departments,
who was to convert the Irish race In Mayor McCarthy, of San composer
musical juveniles who are pupils of
famous
confronted with the vivid wealth of
Mrs.
and.
are
Steward
after life, was captured by pirates and Victor Herbert,
who
conslili'iix!
coloring and the stunning reations,
.old to a chief on the northern coast Chauneev Olcott, the actor;as Peter
"Mr, Carnations, Roses and Smilax by parents and friends ns real youthful one cannot but stop to wonder where
For six years the lad Flnley Dunne, better known
f Trdnnd.
pi oil sties.
Mitchell,
leader;
labor
Dooley";
John
tended KheeD. suffering every hard
As a whole the meeting this after women's love of beautiful and unin Gorgeous Profusion at DeIt's
v,in but nravlnir fervently day nnd Cardinal Gibbons, head of the Roman
noon which Is fui' the public as well as usual costuming will carry them.deter-minof
America,
nnd
r,i.,t,'t for his welfare.
Finally God Catholic Church in
lightful Spring Millinery club rni'itibeis will be Instructive nnd certainly a mutter difficult to
Roarchbishops
of
tho
There was everything from the
sent an angel to Patrick, telling him the thirteen
has features of musical entertainment
in America, nine
Opening,
leal original harem skill, which Is
a shin was ready to take him home, mnn Pnthnllc Church
sucmaterially
which
add
will
to
tlie
by
descent and fonr
than startllnir when
He escaped to the coast and found the of them are Irish
cess of tho affair. Subjoined is the more sensible
M. Farley, of
you take n good long look, to the litvessel as he had seen it In a vision Irish bv birth John
program
in
full.
Louis
St.
of
The young New York; J. J. Glcnnon,
an,i set snll for home.
"A hat show, maybe, a (lower show
nolo, " Feast of Roses," Mis.1 tle French klmona rut frocks with
of St. Taul, and John certainly,'' remarked gaily one smart- Piano
rcunty skirt,
nnd
man became religious and for thirty John Ireland, Debuque.
M a r p a re t Ca r t w r gh t .
ami
Absolutely charming
years prepared himself to preach the J. Keane, of
ly gowned little woman to another as
Song.
Lullaby
Felwarel
Le
Master
In
The list of nromlnent Irishmen
which
c.mnoi tn the Irish people,
shop yester- Tc.rte, accompanied on piano bv Alice undeniably comfortable are these litFerguson's
she
entered
lndefl
fatle summer gowns of which the KeonThe
work he undertook when fiO years old, America might be continued
day. And small wonder!
Le Tarte, aged six years.
by Tope Celts nitely, but is imposing sufficent v mous Madam Steward Lamb estabomist Is showing a wide and varied
being commissioned
VV. O,
and
"Cause
Prevention,"
Dr.
bishop of Ire show that men of Irish birth and de lishment, now In charge of Mr. Fergu- Hope.
ino nnd consecrated
assortment In color, make and manumterial.
recently arrived in
land. The people of Ilnnter would scent are to be found in large
Choi us "Tattle Tale," musical
In every walk son, ladles' hatter,
few
And all this only covers a
not hear St. Patrick and he sailed bers among the leaders
the wild and woolly west from eastpupils of Mrs. Lather Stewtoday.
life
of
American
of
the
south
a
little
nbrorblng
chapters
of
serial
the
again and landed
flora!
a
blaze
of
was
ern
markets,
ard.
"Wearin' o' the Oireon
Hoyne In fertile Meath. Holy Saturglory.
Flowers to the right, (lowers
"The r.elatlou of Flics, McMiiuUoes, story, "Spring Fashions," and doesn't
Dion Bouclcault, tho late great
b 'glu to tell all about the big spring
day, 433, A. 1)., Patrick lighted the
to tho left, flowers In back, (lowers In Water Hugs or JntectH to Public;
words
arranged
the
actor,
who
Seine
Irish
of
top
the
opening- at the Keonomist yesterday.
sacred fire on the hill
flowers above. Yes, really, Health," Dr. De la Vergne.
and music of "The Wearin' o' the front und
III the fait
Included a network
Duet, "Autumn," Viola Uiueher and Hut there's consolation
Green," rst Introduced the melody In the decorations
that almost everybody In town Was
of carnations and smilax high up on Pauline Cartwiigbt.
Its present form In Princess theater.
APiano selection by the Cartw right there and that they got enough of the
soon after C'lerkkenwell the hat cases. Boy Miller of the In
London,
fnrhion story to go back for the conFloral company was
trio.
prison was blown up by the Fenians. lbuquerque
cluding chapters.
do- Thorn wn a storm or indignation in sol rhnrirn of the decorations and
with carnations, CHINATOWN TRUNK IS
0 scheme
t.nnilon nnd Boucicnult's English us
A Mother's Safeguard.
roses, and smilax which would have
soclates and friends advised him not
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chilreception for Mrs.
BARRED FROM STAGE
to sine it. But sing it he would and done credit to a
Is best and safe'st for all
dren.
Great clusters of the
The Boosevelt.
Don't you know that we ore selling did and it almost caused a riot.
IN SAN BERNARDINO
roughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
with
song immediately attained a popular- flowers contrasting effectively
J. II.
nnd bnwhltls. No ophites.
TIME cheaper than it has ever been ity which has never diminished, nnd the greenery occupied every available
O'KIelly & Co.
Day it Is resur- space and corner. Asparagus plumosis
Patrick's
St.
evcrv
We are Felling
"The Orent Chinatown Trunk Mys
.sold In Albuquerque.
rected and sung with genuine patriot- trailed over the cases and tables und
archways,
In the
draperies
every
man
formed
by
tery"
for which Manager Ktortx of the
enthusiasm
and
line parlor clocks at about the same ism
springtime Flics' theater has been ni'gotlntiiu; ran I H I S
who has a drop of Irish blood In Ills adding to the general
effect.
price you will pay for a common veins.
against a snag I" San Ilernnrelino, Cal.
As for tho hats much embowered
The "Sun" of that city snysi
sale
In flowers were they, as this was n.
kitchen clock. This
' The Chinatown Trunk Mystery" will
of dress hats exclusively.
showing
CELEBRATION They were indescribably beautiful and not be Btagi'd in Han Bernardino to
on fine clocks ends with Saturday,
wonderfully and gorgeously gotten to- night.
This decision was reached by Mrs. M
iMh. Be tter look at our window dls-- 1
gether. The place was thronged durKipnnger. manager or the opera
ing tho afternoon and evening with i.
house, following the production of the
iy.
ladles on the purchaso of new spring show Inst evening
HELDTDNIGHT
Ited la mis, and Celts and Their Descendants
"bonnets" bent. Need It 1)0 added, which she ntb tided, at
together with
were
pocketbooks
some
the
of
that
ESTD, 1883
Will Gather in St, Mary's Hall
John Anderson, Jr. Her In
badly bent at sight or that Irresist- cashier.
Inspe Hem of Ihe show followed the
display
spring
of
enchanting
nnd
ible
and Hear About St. Patrick,
protect of leading Chinese of this city,
Big Noise in Beverdom Will Be millinery.
wno r'enred that II would cause un
uese rveei prejudice against their race
Heard at Handsome New
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Morning Journal

Job Department
LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

LIGHTNING

i
2

i

o'clock. The first hour will be spent
In pli'clng quilts, then the following
program will be rendered;
Scripture reading and prayer.
Song.
Heicn Ferguson
Itecltutlon
Esther Tlmms
Piano solo
Kdniv Huleit
Itecltutlon
Uobertns Jobson
Violin solo
Class
Scripture contest
"The Sunshine
Name of the class
Motto "Help Somebody
Circle."
Today."
Colors 'White and gold.
Hour of meeting, i p. tn. every
Sunday.

CHANGE

ill-b-

ACT SENSATION

.........

PRODUCER
CRYSTAL THEATER JAMMED

WITH

THEATER-GOER-

WEATHER RECORDS

S

Austria-.Hun-gary-

,

"The Abduction

Actresses and Impersonators without number have appeared on tliu
stase In Albiiiiiieniu.- v- some have
made suud. others have not, Put In
the brief visit to Albuciucr-iu- e
of Miss Marl. ill Mulifon, H star
vaudeville, actress, there run be said
nothing but words of prio for her
work.
Miss Munson nnd her partner, Mr.
Hal Munson, opened a week's engagement In the Crystal theater last
novelty net, "The
night, presenting
Abduction nf Hlanen," The sketch, It
can be said without any exaggeration,
Is one of the very best seen In
anil Is as good as the best
offered In New York and Chicago
thi'iileis. Tho nlot of the) sketch 111
Interest.
itself Is one of absorbing
There Is something to the story,
which tells about an Italian Klrl, kidnapped on hoard an ocean greyhound,
eliroute from Italy to New York, that
holds the entire interest or the audience throughout. Hut the main and
eliiefcst feature of the act Is tin' brilliant work of Miss Munson an uchanger of costumes. IHirMiss
sketch,
Inn the tblriv-tnlnntMunson Impcrsonati'S llrlilgct (I'Tooh1,
l,
an Irish servant girl; illanca
the Italian girl who has been
kidnapped, unit Miss Tottle Kickup,
popular Proadusy aetro;s. The nt of all three characters Is
spei'd
perfect, but the remarkable
Mlsi Munson changes
with which
from ne costume to another Is re ally
Within five eoconrts from
wonderful.
the time she leaves the stage- nlliri'd
as an Irish servant girl, MifcS Munson
returns clad In Italian costume, Im
reCninptlccl:
personates Sciiorlta
tires n.iul emerges once more as Tot- the lasl
lln KlckWt, the actress,
change also being made within a few
seconds.
Five veins of patient, persistent
Miss
urnctlee were reeiulreel before
the .lightning
Munson perfected
rhnnn work. It Is her secret and no
one Is permitted to enter the private
room behind Ihe wli.gs In which she
executes the linblnlng elmiwes.
"The Aheluetlim of Hlanca" Is a
H Is
dcu'ii. clever, cnmleiil sketch.
net, but nothing Is too
a
Anil that
good Tor Crystal patrons.
the patrons of the popular house appreciates the iffeirtM ot the manages
entertainment to furnish
ment was Indicate! last night when
many were held up "t the door, all
tho seats bi'lnif filled.
bit of
The sketch Is a splendid
vaudeville, the ne ling of Mr. and Miss
and the
Munson Is extremely
impersotmlioiiM and costume- change"
on the uncanny
or the latter
and almost defy the human mind to
find a rensoiinble explanation for the
llghtnlngllke wi'Ht.
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exclamations of delight and will be
regarded as n true manifestation o:
the right rort of spirit In the big
event which marks the official open-ilnof the Dam this evening.
I
The committee responsible for the

g

KANK.N.
New Mexico.

T.

I

City officials were appealed to during the liny by t be Chinese', and Officer
John Henderson represented the police
ib partment it the show at Itedlaiuls,
He accompanied three member of the
loc al Chinese colony.
Mrs. Klpllnger ri'fuses to allow the
show to lie stag. 'd at her opera house
bernuse of her consideration for the
feeling of the Chinese. Wong Nlm
terceded with her In an effort to have
the show stoppi'd. The Chinamen who
saw the production last night object to
a portion which eb als with tho Chinese
mission at San Francisco, and which'
they said would have a demoralising
influence on both Chinese and Amcrl-- '
cans. They say that tlie show Is worth-less, offering not the slightest nmuse-mi'innd of no benefit to anybody.
I

Don't pay any particular attention!
which if
to the mysterious smile
beaming today on the fuces of Sccretary Davis of the. Beavers and K. W.J
Roberts, who is chairmen of the committee on arrangements for the Dam
Hemember,
celebration, tonight.
please, thi.fi not profanity, buf the
name of tho iwell Beaver home. The
meeting this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Is for Heavers only and especially for
those who have not taken the obligation and undergone the final initiatory
processes Incident to being a
g
member of the
ami strenuous organization.
All Beavers and the many friend'
who are nuests of the order at the
big doings tonight are requ sted earn-estlto be on hand promptly at 7:30.
It Is further requested that any sort
and attire of comic supof make-u- p
plement variety will be greeted with

MKXICO COIU'OHATIOV
LAWS, Itll.KS AM)

Compiled to Date.
A LL LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations. The (INLY complete code of iniUOATIOX nnd
MININ'fl LAWS; L. S, Laws, Carey
Art, Bight of Way, Irrigation.
Haiiionds, Mining.
Kxtenrivc Citations,
'S. Foot-noteetc.
UCI.KS and FORMS, New Mex,
"nil V. S for I'Ti'ng Corporations,
Irilgati.-n- ,
Mining
Bnilroud.
Hlghts, tic.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, ! don't he'itate to buy this
book, it will be ns. ul for years
to come.
1 Vol.,
9.15 paifes, Buck-ahound, Jfl. Sent C. O. D. subject to examination.

Popular Order

NOTi:i ALCIIF.MIST DISCOVTUS
A t Tit!-- : FOK TU1F.UCI LOSIS.
After so many others failed, It remained for Dr. Charles F. Ayco.k
of Los Angeles, himself a sufferer
from the dread disease, to discover
cures
positively
a specific tlint
Tuberculosis.
This specific destroys the tuberIt Is then simply a
cle bacilli.
mi'tter of making the most of a
patient's remaining vitality to Insure permnnent recovery.
Hubert 1. Knight of Florence,
Kan., writes as fullo.vs: "In May,
110, I began Tuberelee lib' treatment for Tuberculosis. At the end
of three months I hnl entirely
from the disease."
concerning
particulars
Full
"Tubcnlcciile" togetlur with testimonials from others who have
be.-cured by the treatment, will
be mailed fr.-- e upiui request.
:
i in:
i m pa n v,
International Hank HuiMIng,
bi iiifclc O l.

rntKHCLi
7IM

11

1

it

r.XHgglTlltOcIO
of Wn Chuck,
The
the
San Francisco Chlnnman who slarti'el
the agitation against the show nmolifl
tlie local Chinese', are exaggerateel. It Is
said.
Polleemnn Henderson said thnt the
only fault he could find with tho ihovr
w.im It x police department.
There Is nothing In the show which
would cause It to In stoppi'd, nnd Mrs.
Klpllnger's action was purely In sym
palhy for the f'ellngii of the local Chi- nese,

hlgh-prlee-

high-clas-

Kvcrybody In Albiuuicreiue will he
Irish today, either by birth, descent
or Inclination, and nearly every Celt
will be prese nt In St. M.ny's hull at 8
o'clock tonight when the celebration
In honor of the patron saint of Ireland will begin. The program will
be rendered under the auspices of the
Young Ladles' Sociality and will con-siof appropriate musical and literMr. Francis K. Wood
ary selections.
will be the orator or the eve ning and
will tell a few things about HI.
and the Irish that many never
heard before.

rcer

k
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Rickety
Children

state-incut- s

Grow Sturdy

-

bMr

sl

Pat-ric-

Bianca,"

T 0 BETAKEN

With Miss Marion Munson in
Unique Role Is a Brilliant
Vaudeville Sketch.
Rio Grande

c

d

of

SUNSHINE CIRCLE
OF BAPTIST MISSION
HAS FIRST MEETING
Class No. 3 of the North Seventh
S'treet Huptlst Mission Sunday school
Vw.1,1 4iw.li
nr.Mt meeting In the home
of their tem fier, Mrs. Formhy, on
F renter nvenue, In nt Saturday.
This is n thoroughly organized clans
with offlrers as follows: lloberta
Jobson, president; Helen Ferguson,
see'retary; darkle Watson, treasure r;
F.sthcr Ttmms, librarian.
F.dltn iilson. ftuth Hobby, (lerlruele
Stone, F.clnn Hulctt, flower committee.
Catherine Abel, Fnnnle Phillips, Mabel
Hayes are the visiting committee.
I
The class will meet again with
their teacher next Saturday' ut i

Industrial School
Receives Meteorological Outfit From Government and Will
Furnish Daily Rcpoits,

Riipcriiilenilciit

Hi'yman of the IHo

(linnde Industrial School bus received
from the P. H. Weather Hureau a complete set of Instrument! for reglste'rlnd
dully clliuatli' records anil will furnish
a dally report through the colutns of
tliis paper to the public. The outfit
ninxlmiini and minimum
ruin gauge and other apparatus and Is furnished free by the
govi'riunent to the school.

T,

DELEGATES

WILL

REPORT TODAY
Repiesentatives of Woman's
Club Federation Meeting to
Submit Terms of Admission
to

State Organization,

Tim delegates to the meeting for
Fceh'ratlon of the Woman's Clubs of
New Mexico, held at l.as Crueeg the
first of the week, will report at Ji
culled meeting of the Woman's Club
nt 2:.H this afternoon, to precede tho
program given by the club tudi y. At
the federation convention cuch club
was grant el thirty
In the territory
days In which to consider 'he le rmi
of admission Into the feeli'tallon, entry at Hie expiration of that
i.ienibers.
the- clubs churter
The te rms will be subnil'tcl tills afternoon by Mrs. Cams and Mrs. Jl
and will be acted upon,
lit
Kighlcen clubs were
the convention In Ijis Crucvs mi I ihe
next convention will be heU lixt
March In Hoswi'll.
The stale federation ofllc 'ts I'li'eteil
for the ensuing year are us follows.
I'resldciit Mrs. S. P. Johnson, of
KoHWell.

Mrs. H. P. Hay. of

Ahiiiiereile.

Iteeeirdlng Secrtnry

Mrs. N'lxon,

cf

I'ortales.
Corresponding Secretary

Mrs. C.
Mason, of Koswcll.
Treasurer Mrs. Skeen, of Artosli..
Fugate, of I.a
Mrs.
Auditor
Vegas.
Mrs. Frenger, of l.as Crue'es, was
elected general federation state secK.

retary.

H may b,. Interesting

to Albuiicr-eiuean- s
to know that Uoswell, only
about half the nine of Albueueriil .
has almost twice the number of women enrolled bs members of the licit-wr- ll
Woman's Club.

DIXON MAY BREAK
DEADLOCK IN COLORADO

'

On

Grape-Nul- s

,

FOOD

"There's a Reason"

of
Hcnver. March lit. The
County Jinlge John It, Dixon of D
In tho Bi'iuitorlal race today with
seven votes caused many to think that
possibly he was to be the dark horse
to break Ihe deadlock, which has eon
Most
ballots.
tinned for thirty-nin- e
of Dixon's votes came from the platform democrats, slid Adams, Ward
an. Thomas were the loser
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Dr. Cook must be acting ns a newspnper correspondent ut El Paso.
Itoswell Hecord,
Iil.'e

own

definition of war In Mexico would he?
Memphis. Commercial Appeal.

"President."

EASTER ADDRESS

-

Speculation.
(leneral Sherman's

explanation:

"Hon. George Curry, Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
"The citizens of Hoosevelt county.
through the Commercial club of
Portales, wire Mr. Hoosevelt nn earn
est Invitation to stop over at Portales
on his return east, und you are respectfully requested to Impress upon
him our earnest desire In that matter.
"The Portales Commercial Club,
"Hy J. li. PItlDDY,

POST CARD
TRAGICALLY PROPHETIC

COMIC
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the following charter member: J. L.
Swalne. Max Carlsruher, Paul Ander-IfoJ. W. Johnson, J. F. Shamblln, XV.
WORK
BEGINS
LEAGUE
E. Johnson and A. Hern. A lodge of
ON NEW CITY PARKjRebekahs will be organized hy Mis.
CIVIC

n,

Hoy.

V. A.

t

One View of lliiyliig; at Home.
"I'alronize home Institutions," cries
the country editor from week to week.
"That Is right," says the merchant,
"give It to those who go to some other
town to buy goods."
Then with his
heart tilled with kindness to the editor, he Hcnds his Job work to Kalamazoo, or utlllz.es n piece of wrapping
paper to write tin order on for goods
or send a statement to a customer.
Funny, Isn't It? CI trio iron News,

Optimism.
Statehood Will como this cougresn
or the next, or, certainly sometime,
or, at any rate, soon thereafter.
Carrlzozo News.

bearing the Inscription, "He

Dispatches from New York city list
Avery Turner, of Amarlllo, with ten
other prominent railroad men, as pos.
slide successor of George J. Gould ns
president of the Missouri Pacific railpresident of
road. Mr. Turner Is vl
the Kastern Hallway of New Mexico
and of the Southern Kansas Railway
Oh, Paddy, dear, anil did you hear the of Texas, Santa Fo branches,
lie has
been prominent In the service of th
news that's goln' round,
The shamrock I forbid, by law, to Santa Fe In the southwest since the
grow on Irish ground;
Santa Fe trail wn covered with fall.
St. Patrick's day no more we'll keep, I In Is a popular railroad man in the
Pecos Valley and Panhandle country,
his colors can't he seen,
For there's a bloody law iikIh' the
Wearing of the Oreen;
At a meeting of the dairymen of
t met with Napper Tandy and he Ink KoHW'ell last night It was decided to
trie by the hand.
form a dairymen', association. H.
And he said, "How's poor mild IreA. A. Phillips and Alexander
land, and how doe nIio stand "'
were named A committee to
She's the most distressed country that draft a constitution and
and
ever you have seen;
report nt another meeting in the
They're hanging men nnd women ni ar future. A central milk testing
there for Wearing of the station end rubs preventing the hlr
Oreen."
log of milUi rt nnd other help w ho are
Infected with Infectious or contagious
Then since the color wo must wear diseases, will be two of the benefits of
Is F.nglnnd'H cruel red,
the association.
sons will n'er forget
Sure Ireland
the blood that they have shed.
T. J. Johnson, who lives across the
You may take the shamrock from Pecos river from Dexter, iB planting
your hut, nnd east It on the sod, 9,000 pounds of sweet potatoes 111 one
Tint 'twill take root and flourish still, solid patch of forty acres,
lie raised
tho' under foot 'tis trod;
10,000 pounds to the acre in a ten aciu
When the law can stop the blades of patch last year and sold ut good price
grass from growing as they every guber he did not keep lor seed.
grow
And when the leaves In summer time
To Prevent (ho
thlr verdure dare not I show; IJVXATIVH II HOMO QUININE re
wear moves the cause. There Is only one
Then I will change the color
In my caubeen,
Look for slg
"ltUOMO yi'ININK."
Hod, I'll slick nature of E. W. (SHOVE. 2 Sc.
Hut till that day,
to Wearing of the Oreen.

The Wearing of
The Green

Iler-rle-

r,

.

by-la-

;rl.

Hut If at last our color should ha
torn from Ireland's heart.
Her son with ghnmo and sorrow from
the dear old soil will part;
I've heard whispers of a county that
lies bcy.mt the say,
Where rich nnd poor aland equal, In
the light of freedom' flay;
oh, Klin, must we leave you, driven
by the tyrant's hand.
Must we ask a mother's welcome from
a strange but happy land!
Where the cruel cross of England's,
thraldom never shall be seen,
And where, thank God, we'll live and
die, still Wearing of the Green.
Dion lloiuicnult.

SANTA FE HAS THE
LAUGH ON UNCLE

Army Officers Profanely Fume
as Company Holds Up Troops
10 Hours to Comply With
Commerce Law,
San Bernardino,

"I had been given

up to die by three
or our best doctors,
I could" not stand it to be on my
feet and I watt so swelled in the
abdomen I could hardly breathe.
But thanks to Dr. Miles' Heart
Remedy and Nervine I am able to
be about the streets, a walking advertisement of the curative qualities of your remedies, although I
am 70 years old."

Ind., was many years a conductor on
the Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty
years of railroading left my kidneys
There wns a
In terrible condition.
continual pain across my back and
hips and my kidneys gave me much
distress, nnd the action of my bladder
was frequent nnd most painful. I got
a supply of Foley's Kidneys Pills and

won't south part of the city, over 2)) trees
have been ordered which v.M! be set
o? the
out as soon as the plowing
ground has been completed and the
walkg arranged. Play grounds will be
built on the western side; witii swings
and tennis courts. A bi.ndsl.ind will
be added In the near future so that
concerts may ho heard Sunday afternoons. The water C 'liipany has donated the water for usa In irrigating
nnd the result of the work Is made
prosible through Liii.tnlnition.j from
the city council rind the citizens.

come back again, " she little realized
Is)Hclnl fnrrepiiiilnce to Morning Journal
how prophetic the words were.
Itoswell, N. M
March 15. Ar
The card mailed yesterday was
rangements have been made by waiting for Heed when his frozen
which Dr. E. McQueen Oray, presi body was brought ashore today.
dent of tho University of New Mexico,
of Albuquerque, will givo the annual
Faster address to the Knights Tem
Territory of New Mexico.
plar of Hlo Hondo Commandery No.
Office of the Secretary.
A brilliant program will be arfi.
OF COMPAKIKOX.
ranged for the ciffuir, which will be CKHTII'ICATK
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
held In the Masonic tcinplo on Faster Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
afternoon. It will be open to Musons certify that there was filed for record
and in this office
of all degree, their
families
at Ten o'clock a. m., on
friends.
the Seventh day'of March, A. P. 1911;

Cal., March

15.

For many months railroad men hav.i
fumed nnd swore at some laws of the
government, but one day last week
they ncti'nlly smiled while they
watched federal officers fume and
swenr nt one of these same laws, Now
this particularly law is undoubtedly a
good one and railroad officials realize
it
that It Is Just but occasionally
P Inches

d

e

Heart

lis

the first bottle made a wonderful Improvement and four bottles cured me
completely.

Since being cured I have

recommended Foley Kidney Pills to
many of my railroad friends." J. H.
O'RIelly

&

Co.

Frank Talmage, Jr., grand master
Articles of
of the New Mexico I. o. o, F., who
was In Tucumcari installing the lodge
of
Albuquerque Hani, No. 70, I, O. It. officers for Ruth lodge of Hebekahs, Try a Journal Want Art; Results
No. 0712.
has instituted u new lodge of the T.
nnd also that I have compared the O. O. F. nt Hoy, north of here, with
following copy of the Bame, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom unci of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Hygienic, Greaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
flrcut Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, tho
Capital on this Seventh, dav of March,
A. I). 1911.
117 XV. Central.
Blue Front.
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico,

CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Company

Py EDWIN F. COAPdJ,
Assistant Secretary.

Incorporation of Albuquerque Ham,
No, 7(1, Independent Order of

anf of
7$Established
1390

Heavers.
capi
We, the undersigned, In order ito
form a corporation for the purposes SOLOMON LUNA,

ommerce

taij and srn pli s,

Albuaueraue. N. M.

$200,000.00
Officers and Directors:
11. M. MERRITT
STRICKLEU
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
to See, 1, Chap. 2, Laws 1880 of the J. C. HALDR1DCJE
II. M. DOtTOHERTY
FRANK A. HCRIiELL
to
relating
Territory of New Mexico,
A. M. BLAC'KWELL
H. W. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH
the Organization of Corporations for
j

XV. S.
s.

religious, charitable and scientific purposes, do hereby certify ns follows:
I. The corporate name of said corporation is Albuquerque Dam, No. 79,'
I. O.

11.

The registered office of said
corporation Is located in the City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico; nnd H. 11.
Davis Is designated n tho statutory
agent therein, In charge thereof, and
upon whom process ngalnst the corporation may he served.
III. The objects for which said
corporation Is established are;
To maintain a fraternal and benevolent organization for the mutual advantage of its members and to promote their welfare; to create and
maintain a fund for the sick nnd distressed members; to provide for outings for the poor, and the orphan of
the community; and all such like
benevolent and charitable purposes.
IV. The corporation has no capital, nnd Is not organized for pecuni
ary profit.
V. The time for which the corporation shall exist Is fifty years.
VI. The names of the trustees for
the first yenr are: John Venable, Albuquerque, N. M.; Dr. C. A. Frank,
Albuquerque, N. M.; Dr. D. II. Cams,
Albuquerque, N. M.
VII. The corporation has power to
acquire, hold, encumber and other
wise dispose of real nnd personal
property for the furtherance of the
purposes for which It Is established.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals tlila
6th day of March, 1911.
(Signed) D. A. M ACPI I ERSON. (Seal)

ANTHKACITK
(Vrrillog Lump
MILL WOOD

IT.

XV. C. OESTRF.ICH.
,S?al)
(Seal)
CIIAS. A. FRANK.
(Seal)
D. If. CAR NS.
(Seal)
J. H. NEWELL.
(Seal)
H. n. DAVIS.
(Seal)
A. D. OOLE.
' (Seal)
A. H. LOKEN.
(Seal)
A. XV. GOODRICH.
(Seal)
JOHN VEN AIILFi.
Territory of New Mexico,
ss.
County of Bernalillo.
On the 6th day of March, 1911, he.
fore me personally appeared W. C.
Ocstrelch, D. A. Macpherson, Chas. A.
Frank, 1. If. Carn, J. B. Newell. It.
H, Dnvls, A. P. Ogle, A. B. Loken, A.
XV. Ooodrlch,
John Venable, to me
known to be the persons who exe
cuted the foregoing Instrument nnd
acknowledged that they executed the
same n their free net and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hnml and seal the
day nnd year first above written.
(Signed) HARRY It. CORNFI.L.

colli-inertl-

1

W.H.HahnCo.
'

KIXBLIXC.S

American Block,
"The Only Good
Gallup Lump."

PHONIC 01

"Not a ( heap Coal ut a Cheap Price."
"But the Best Coal at a Fair l"rlce."

mild!

limi:

COKE
I

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nat.ve Products
'

House
N

etPco

La

,

Vepa.

N. M.j Albuquerque,
N. M.j Tucumcari,
N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
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and we will be pleased to show you many

Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.

Increased Efficiency
can be had in your office force by installing

Modern Methods
Call

us up for information along these lines.
PHONE 924

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

g

Albuquerque, N. M.

CONSOLIDATED

s.

He-fus-

and

1.4111

riiorxiT.it

t
t

Scalslilpt

Just the thins

Oyster?,.

HARR.U'l lA
Iti:i) NXlPIT.lt

In

only

found

sen

the

President of University of New
to V.irnlDg Jiiumul
Warning to Railroad Men.
Cleveland, March 10. Wtten Mrs. SMclal Cornwpiuiilenee
Mexico to Speak
Before
Look out for severe and even danTucumcari, N. M.. March 15. The
Thomas Heed of Erie, Pa., wife of one
of gerous kidney nnd bladder trouble reKnights Templar in Roswell; of the victims of the wreck of the tug civic league has begun thi v
years of railroading. Geo.
Silver Spruy, off Cleveland
harbor laying out the new city park on the. sulting from
Pecos Valley News Notes,
today, sent him a comic post card site of the old baseball grounds in the E. Hell, 039 Third St., Fort Wayne,

Hoo-Hoo-

to

SHAD
SKA BAS

1

of

He irri'sMihlo Inns

S.M D.I!S

TUCUMCARI

and causes much labor. Well,
it pinched the government the other
day and railroad men stopped roasting some of the other
legislation to laugh. It was their re-nge.
to laugli. It was their revenge.
The particular law In question was
that which provides that railroads
must not handle lv. stock that does
John R. Cochran,
not receive ten hours' rest nnd feed In
hours.
Lcwistown, 111. every twenty-eigh- t
I'mie Sam moved tibotit seventy-livBetter than any statement we cars
of troop nnd army equipment
could make regarding the value of last week from San Francisco to the
border line. The Santa Fe railroad
Dr. Miles'
Remedy had
contracted to handle them from
Angeles to San Diego',
are these words of Mr. Cochran.
In each of the three special trains
He speaks from experience, the
there were a number of cars of
highest possible source of knowlhorses and mule.
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
edge. If you have any of the
When the Southern Pacllle delivMy commission expire July S, 1914.
lo
Fe
ered
the trains
signs of a weak heart, such as
th Santa
the
HNDORSF.H:
No. 8712.
pain in the left shoulder or arm, time was about exhausted In which
the
on
stock could be kept
road
Cor. P.ec'd. Vol. 6, Page 9(1.
fainting and hungry spells, short- the
Fe
refused
without rest. The Santa
Article of Incorporation of
ness of breath, unnillictlng spells, to move the trains, when th. situaALIiCqCERQCE DAM, NO. 79,
flutteringor palpitation of the heart, tion was discovered, until the stock
I. O. B.
had the ri st as required by law.
you need
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
hummer.
This meant a delay of ten hours at Mexico Mar 7. 1911; 10 a. m.
I'AKMINI.'HlN TO Till: 1'ltONT.
Dr. Miles Heart Remedy I.r.,i Angeles, considerable mote than
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
th government wanted the trains
Compared C. F. K. to M. II.
Honey and Tsr I the best which for
"Folev'i
over twenty years has stopped Ir. that city, The army offi Territory of New Mexico,
The enterprise of the members of
rough remedy I ever used a It quickbeen recognized as the best prepa- cials were lifter a record for quick Countv of Bernnllllo.
the Fnrmlnglon Hoard of Trade and ly stopped
a
Cough
severe
had
that
uinhiiimiion and they wanted the
Thi Instrument was filed for rec
the clllyeim of the Hin Juan county long troubled me," aaya J. W. Kuhn. ration of its kind to be had.
trains to proceed, rett or no ret for ord on the 8th day of March. 1911, at
town In pulling off ouch a booster' 1'rlnceton, Nebr, Just so quickly and
Sold under a guarantee
urlng tha the stock, but there wa nothing that
OA n clock p. m.
meeting an Jhat lout nlcht nt Fnrmsurely It acts In all cuse of coughs, return ot tha pHoa ot th first botti If it would rellevf the revponslhlllty of the
Iteeorded In Vol. "C," Misc. ot Rec
to
faila
lnglon i aoiut tliiOh to in ilie ,MI!
AT
ALL
DRUGGISTS.
e
colds, l.igiippe an.1 hmir trouble.
b.n.M.
railioiul company ami so inn trams I nrda .f
c.ii,. 31.
nit
U
and
take
querque bu'iJne nmi
MILKS MfcUlbAL CO., klkiiart, lnL.'ciU llui no.vg luilil the time vim up.
Co.
nibNtltule. J II. O'RIelly
p WAT.KFR, Recorder.
1
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OYSTERS

SEALSHIPT

FISH

The enterprising town of Portales,
N. M., is determined not to let Colonel Hoosevelt get out of the southwest until he visits that place. Captain George Curry yesterday received
the following telegram which is Its

solid flesh.

GRAY

i

sonally Telegram Sent to the

contains no drug, no alcohol, nothing but the purest
and best ingredients to
make blood, bone and

A l
One.
The new Albuquerque Herald Is n
bright, readable sheet, nnd barring Its
politic, is a first class newspaper.
Silver City Independent.

Per-

Ke-lnfo- rce

Colonel.

Scott's Emulsion

advertisement of tlila feature alone
will bring many people and a good
deal of money Into our midst, I,et us
have a Commercial club, nnd at once.
Silver City Independent.

Wonder what

lurry

to

jmf If

elicac.e

Commercial Club Wires George '$
on llun, pale c .HJren is
almost magical.
It makes them plump,
rosy, and active.

it.

Do not let us overlook the matter
of organizing a commercial dub or
board of trade in Silver City. The In
dependent knows that past experience
In this line have been discouraging.
hut that Is no reason why such nn
organization cannot be made a suc
cess. Silver City Is one of the best
health resorts In the world, and the

Ken

i

I

Lenten

SEE TEDDY

It or Tin ) ?
The great problem now is whether
to use the sliiKulur or the plural, in
speaking of the new harem iskirt.
The Pathfinder.

--

ocla-tlo- n
The Nw Mexico Publicity
should have the immediate cohit
Tha Morning: Journal baa
rating than la arrurnril In any operation of the general public In II
anlallu
Ilia Amrrl- - undertaking to correct a false Imprea-alo- n
paiMr la Nrtr Mrilen."
ihr
paper Idrertory.
M
which ham Hireud abroad over tin'
MCW MEXICO country.
The correapondence of the
Ai.nrgt kkuib
bureau of immigration forum a Kcnnl-tiv- e
barometer which tell In a few
NT. PATKK K'K PAY.
Inter-e- t
day whether the country-wid- e
or
In New Mexico I iiicreanlng
Today it, the day which, by weaiin'
Thla barometer rerorda
of the itien, we hold nucred to the falling off.
niemory of the, hletuvd Ht. 1'ntrick, of that the recent delay of statehood,
memory, w ho drove the and Ha failure ut the end of the laat
i ruentlne
widely Interpreted as the
reptllei forth from thB Kmerald lull emigre.,
Thl In llaelf, of courHe, would be an permanent defeat of statehood when
exphdt calllrijt for eoiiBlderahlo en In all human certainty New Mexico
iivty. eotirnK and executive iitilllty. will become a atate automatically next
Hut that la not th true Htory of the year at the lateitt. The bureau of
renrli'HKiitiM of Ht. I'atrlck th,e ApoHtlc Immigration ha piepared mime little
folder
which you can easily ".tick
Me deliberately undertook
of Ireland,
Into your htiHlnea correpondence. It
to reform the Irian.
Think of tho hardihood of the man! will Im worth while to get in on thl
No wonder Ht. I'a trick l ennhrlned In nnd help explain the nlluutloti to the
tho popular mind on a hero and Im- country at large.
mortal. And the wonderful part of It
TIIK WOMAN'S I.I IIS. '
In he evidently not uwny with It.
oh
till",
the Riuierat
Aalde from
It apeak well for the enlightenment
Kervance mid popularity of Ht, Put
rlt'k'i day and the ubiquity of the nnd progreea of the tate of New
Krecn nhumroi.'k on March 17, on the Mexico that over a dozen flourlahlng
hipeli of all men without reurd to woman' organization have been utile
raice, color or previous condition of to unite In a atute federation which
servitude, hrlnK forcibly to mind the prornlacN to become a Wrong and ef
profound Influence upon our national fective aa any In tho went. Tho club
women of New Mexico are to be con
life of the Celtic ehiirncter.
outA amull Inland which can bo tucked gratulated upon the aucceHHful
a way In New Mexico without crowdcome of the federation meeting In Ij
ing anyone him made It a national Cruie. The bringing together of
plrlt felt in every iiuarter of the Ihcae delegate nnd the
Klohe,
There In no truer American of their work I bound to give n big
nnd ho loveB impetus to the woman'
club move
thnn the
the o u lit nod none I ho Ick.
ment In New Mexico, Tho fiction
JiimI an n little mi i ml .I ii if to end cornea none ton noon, rt New Mexico
the tale withal, we nmy ciuoto the ha heretofore been tho only alule or
old rhyme:
territory In the union lacking u wom"tit. l'atrli k wim a Klntleimm,
an' federation.
Who by utrnteiry nn' utealth,
Tho poKulhllltle of guch an organ
Already tho
lilirove all the annkea from Ireland
ization are ImprcHHlve.
Here' U bumper to hi health,
effect of the various clubs' work has
Hut not too many bum perm,
been evident In handHomer cities,
yoclal development, On awakening of
Jcit we lone oiirsllves, tin' thin
Int 'llectunt life among the women,
KTlt the aootl Ht. l'Mtrlck
An' nee the miakex iignln!"
and better pies and cakes nnd bin- lilt In the home. The apleiidld work
of the Albuquerque Woman's club I
TIIK WOOl, I N Mil l
fair sample of that In progress In
It In encouriiKltiB to learn that the other cities having such organiza
wool manufacturing enterprlHe of the tions, and It Is certain that many new
Wedtern wool grower., to manufacture lubs will spring up ns the result of
fabric, all wool and u yard wldo at the state meeting at I.as Cruces, The
Albuo,ueniUe out of western wool, In woman's club movement, lightly conmaking steady proven, under
the ducted, means better home and betI erltent boontlng of MagniiH llrown,
ter cities and we believe this federapreaident of the Mlnnenota Wool tion will be a valuable thing for New
(Irovverx,
who hm been backing the Mexico,
rnterprliie for the past year or ho,
Mr. llrown tinkled the proposition In The Itusslnn doumn Is evidently trythe face of an unlHVorable wool
ing to make a noise like the American
and other iIIncoui aning olHtaclen, house of representatives close to the
liul ho hue never hod gt'ouml for a end of a busy session.
uilmite mid by dint of unremitting
work annum the wool growerH and at
The price, at least, of suicides Is
the plant be ban idradily progi eHmil. coming down, ns witness the case of
He has iletuonntnited the fact that
the Han Francisco man who was able
Albiiiiueniiie hiiH one of the beat wool to hire a gun to take his own life
KcourlhK uinl manuiuctiiritig plant. In
for th.' small sum of 10 cents.
the wcbI quod prut ilenioiiHtninduin,
Important achievement imc
Thl
There Is one good feature about this
reMfully
coiimimnuited,
the rent revolution
the newspapers are not
ouitlit to be oiixler und we believe that
restricted to one hackneyed noun In
Mr. Tlrown'g activities entitle him to describing
the Insurrectos, who may
Kcncrnl mippoit here. Ho hue cer- In- variously nnd correctly alluded to
tainly nhiwn a peralstetue which en- as rebels, Madertstas, pronuncindos,
title. Ii til to the name booxter In liberals, revolutionist,
eviiv aetiHe of the word, and the Insurgents, or any other old word
Morning Journal hopca. he w til win.
you like.
The projeit In a big one nnd cnnnol
l.e put through In a day. Once It
Beldom has there been so startling
gem on n milld footing, the future
mod
of (hla city ii h a wool manufacturing a manifestation of
esty a the following little paragraph
center In lowmcd.
from last night evening paper:
"The banquet Which followed the
:
KNT.
speech making at the opera house,
The ron.K"lld:itl"n of the old board where many of the leading men of
of trnde mid the I'oinnieiclal club ot New Mexico and of AHuiiiuerqu"
and talked wltn
Kunlii Ke Into one body, to be known mingled Informally
Mr. Hoosevelt, wa a fillln, climax
oh the Hnnlii Vv Chamber of Commerce, dhow, that the ulnaer germ to the real, genuine, western recep
on
ban finally effected n permanent lodge- tion which the Kvcnlng Herald,
ment In the Ancient City of the Holy behalf of the people, rxlcmlcd to
Faith. Tho two tirgaiiiwitlonn have the country first cltlaen."
Whew!
ptillliiK at croHa
been wore or le
purpone
In the punt nod with one
I
Albuquerque
to get the next
united p'isbliiif coiiimercial organiza(if the Laimbcrnien'
association, Santa Fii might to enter upon a meeting
affiliated
tion
nnd
of
of the
Its
order
We congratulate
rew leaHC of life.
We enn promise
them
er upon the utep forward and believe
enjoythat A ciinipiilgn of IiuhIiu bh boontltig that they will have the most
and successful nnd altogether
a.n.ll.ir to that Inn ugor.iled here x able
Jolly Mcsstnu In their history next year
nbotit to be atarted with etithunlani
in Albuquerque.
This city hita learned
A illy the else (,
III the capital city.
some of the tine point of entertaindoea
not
need
Fantil l'e
ing conventions and the lumbermen
impoa.
orKanlxatlouv und It
needn't worry about not having n
nible that they MtoUld work entirely good
time next year. As the seat of
In harmony.
With the force nmal-e,- i
one of the largest lumber manutac-linina
working
a milt, the)
ton I'd nnd
Industries In the southwest,
ought to nccompl'nli great thing for
Albuquerque Is moreover entitled to
thut old town.
this convention, l.ot us make It a

bally,

arwrT'

What the Editors
Arc Saying

rcsult-geitln-

lllea)

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.'
A

notice. Farmliiiitrm got together rep
teneiiMttves nf I ho commercial or
interest In
triinlzntton and basilic
her whole territory and held otif of
the most successful anil
mcettiiKs of the kltul ever attempted
in New Mexico. The way the Farm
hiRton peopb ar moving alum? Ini
prcssc fonlldy on the people of thl
It would be nink folly not to
city
hae a railroad connection with such
a bunch of empire builder ng they
have In San Juan rotinty. It is hlah
n
ly unfortunate
Unit through a
of untoward circumstances
Albiniuenpie
whh unable to have a
We
representative lit thin meeting.
believe FurniliiKton mny rent Manured,
howewr, thi'.t It will not be many
moon until Alhuqucniue evince her
practical Interest by lending; a representative deleiratlon to Ran Juan
county to K''t in direct personal touch
with that end of tho railroad sltua-tloThere I pnthliw else that will
so effect mi lly convince local business
men if the necessity of hnvlnir that

LIQUOR COMPANY

COR I1RST AND COPPER

r.Wh'YTlUXG

.V OUR UNItll'IUTE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

PIIONK
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P. O. BOX 318
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"

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

.5:

NANCE

ID C1IRCE

H. tiling.

N. M..

and

will-know- n

Giroux Consolidated
Ciranby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Hoyalle (popper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
j La Sa lie Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Niplsing Mines

Street

fi

....

The
the recent hlh prices.
f Missouri
Pacific offset
weakness
among
the strength of other Issues,
which the Hill stocks were prominent.
Canadian Pacific yielded u point. Some
lirluw

Osceola

Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
Qtiincy
.Shannon

Superior
of the industrials were strong, national Superior and Huston Min
Superior und Pitts. Cop
Biscuit rising four points.
Dullness in the stock market and Tamarack
P. S. Sm. Kef. and Min
nioft lines of trade found further redo preferred
flections today In the shading of rates
fur long time accommodations, four, Utah Consolidated
'
oft'tali Copper Co
five and six months money being
fered at 3 to 3 4 per cent The fore- Winona
was a shade Wolverino
man exchange market
steadier in tone.
was Irregular.
The bond market
The sales of $12,G0O,000 Missouri,
Kansas ft Texas five per cent bonds
for refunding and improvement purClosing
poses was announced today.
stocks:
31
Allis Chalmers pfd
iH-'Amain:' mated Copper
55
American Agricultural
4 4
American P.eet Sugar
9
American Can
American Car and Foundry... !3
60
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd. 23 "4
23 'i
American Ice Securities

10
American Linseed
38
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Jtelining "uvi

preferred

do

American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison

104
47

Ms

122
fir 03
83
53

. ,'iS

Ifi7'4
. . .

V 31

!4

3

2'i
47
36 Vi

149
127', i
59
1S
52 Vi

International Paper

!,,,,,

in
IGVi
33
67

Kansas City Southern

preferred
Laclede flas
do

1

r'it

and Texas...

33
33

1

:i

.

preferred

lioek Island Co

preferred
sl.oitla and S. Fran., 2nd pfd
St. Louis Southwestern
do preferred
do

Iron...

'

97 ',i
29
59
42
29
65 '1
51
116
26 V,
6

miessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West

4

"4

3S

'i

2.SV4

22 'fc

preferred

51

I'nlon Pacific

175

preferred
''lilted states Realty
''lilted States Kubher
''lilted States Ste- -l
do preferred
do

'i

91 Vi

'01
42

"7 7,

ah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

.

. .

NVbash
do preferred

11S
45
66
17
37
50
67
72 7;

'i

Western Maryland
Westinghonge Klectrie
Western fnion
Wheeling and Ijike Krle
'elUdi Valley

...172;

call.

I

Boston Mining Stocks.

Vniorl. imi

4.'i

Zinc, Lead and Sm

.

.

.

24

'i
4'i

14

Mllltltic

"lid Colli. Cop. and Sll. Mg 12 t
"t Coalition
17 'a
''"Iiiniet an.l Arizona
50
"linnet and llccla.
. . . ifll
(
H'etiiiial
,
12i
'""W'cr Itaiiup cm. Co
fbU
u-';" Untie fop. Mine
'

ex-di-

''I'lklln

j

poaai-aalo-

11W-4V-

WANTED Pianos, household goods, $1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
etc., stole. I sufrly at reasonable
nds. in 36 leading papers in th
rates
Advances mule. Phone 640. V. S.
for list. The Pak AdThe Security Warehouse mi it Improve- vertisingSent!
ment Co.
Orriees, rooms 3 nnd 4, Angeles, Agency. 432 8. Main St.. Los
or 13 Geary St.. San Fran(rant Work. Third street nd Cen- cisco.
tral avenue

j

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

FOR SALE 10.000 acres of land in
for light housekeeping with screen
the Mesilla valley. We have Just
415 North Sixth.
porch.
contracted with the Elephant
ATTORNEYS
"HELP WANTED Female
to handle their proper'v.
rooms, i.nl First-clas- s
FOH PENT Modern
fruit and alfalfa land at
Experienced talesladics ut rooms for light housekeeping. Sll'j $611 per acre; $2 per ut re down and R. W. V. IlUVAN
WANTKP
Attomey-at-lWest Central.
$2 per month; no Interest.
the Economist.
Offlc In Ftrt National Hank Hulia-ing- .
X
.V
Met I.VC.ll
DI'.XTI .U,
Alliutiuerque, N. M
WANTEP Young lady of good,
Ft It PENT 2 front rooms for light
Sl W. Central Ave.
pearance, who Is an
housekeeping.
724 S. 2nd.
JOII
WM.SOV
W.
waitress, for restaurant, Wages, $50 FOR KENT Nicely
Atttirney-at-Iafurnished rooms
per month, board nnd room. Ad- KNAPS IX HWCIIES.
all modern. No sit k taken DOS
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
(iallup,
New
Arcade,
dress
ltcstaurant
10 acres,
mile from bridge, Res. Phona 1457.
West Central.
Office Phona 11TI
Mexico.
$450.00.
HE NT
Furnished room; no
17 acres, 9 room
miuirr r l ookllig I ltd FOIt
W A N T E I v-7 (il ORtii: 8. KI.OCK
house,
burn,
sick. 417 North 7th st.
Attoniey.
A;' joy t'll W.
general housework.
acres in alfaira, balance level, $1730.
Rooms
Stern Block,
Copper.
FPU RENT 2 rooms furnished for
IIP.MK ltKALTV CO.,
Albunuerquo.
house keeping $S and $10 each. 616
fust "two" more ladle
WANTE
HIS. Third.
Amrrlcan Stirctj Ilomls.
wishing $25 weekly
t'all today, West Coal.
room 9, Savoy Hotel; hours 2 to 5 Fill! KENT Three modern unfur- FOU SALE Sinali ranch, Viosoln;
DENTISTS
p. m.
modern Improvements.
Beo owner,
nished rooms for light housekeepi506 West Central.
At once, experienced ng. S22 R. Waller.
WANTEP
DR. J. E. KRAFT
trimmer and Halcslndy. Welvart FPU KENT One front room, steam
Pental Surgeon.
Millinery, 312 Went Central.
Rooma
Parnett Pulldlng. Phoaf
heat, everything modern, close In.
WANTEP"Competent girl for gen- 703 W. Silver.
744.
Appotntments mart by mall.
FPU SALE 4 room modern cottage,
619 West Coal.
eral housework.
well located, one block from car
FOIt KENT Nice room with good
Hue. Only $1350. Can be bought on PHYSICIM
612
N.
Hoard.
5th St.
HELP WANTED Male
easy terms. Htinsaker & Thaxton,
Fult KENT Vnree furnliied ret. ins 204 W. Uolil.
JOHN J. .MOHAN, M. P.
once.
WANTEP ilollermakcr at
for light housekeeping; clean unil
Phone 10."7.
Employment Pfllce. 210 West modern. 615 South Ai..
Rooms 21 iiiul 25 liarnclt Itiiildinir
Silver.
'
FOU H lONT'oniftirlablfTTrnTshed
Mi'.S ami imys to learn piumbing,
ranch: 50 fruit ADA M. CHIAAIIiMEK. M. 1-),room in goo, location, with home FOR SALE
Practice
limited
to
bricklaying, electrical trade,
Diseases
buildings;
gootl
of
soli;
trees;
line
privileges, for lady not sick. Phono
surveying; pays $5 to $S 1096.
Consultaclose to city; $1,700 on easy pay- Women and Obstetrics.
per day; positions secured; satisfactions: 8 to 10 a. m.,
ments. S. P. Snyder. 207 W. Gold.
to 3:30 p, m.
FOIt KENT Furnished room in
Na519 West Gold Ave. Phone 842.
tion guaranteed; free catalog.
family;
no
W.
M
sick.
615
Fruit.
FOR SALE
isceHaneous
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
l?t.-V'-

OPBN KVBNlNOS.

2

ri

1

Col-bur- n

Six-ac-

g,

1

pTT-vat- e

BllORTEL, M. D
Praetlco Limited to
We want a few live
CANVASSERS
Tuhereulosis.
LIXiAli MiTllK.
Hours: 10 to 11.
men to hnndlo nu absolutely new WANTED lly two gentlemen, two care Journal.
well furnished rooms,
with bath,
0 Ktnta N'ar'l. Rank T4Ma
Rooms
In the district court of the county of article; easy sales; open territory; If
riernalillo, territory of New' Mexi- you nre making less than $5 per day, near I'Tiblnson Park. Address M. W., CARPET CLEAN ICRS, closing out
WI,OMO
Alli. IirHTPN, M. D.
sale. Your time to buy. N. W.
write for full information. The Lnm-for- d Morning Journal.
No. 6265.
co.
Phytclnn and Burgaoa
ger, 201 South High.
Uroadway,
203
Co.,
plainy
nl
Sales
C.allegos
Itaca,
et
Antonio
. Barnett Bldf.
8ult
F0R RENT Dwellings
tiffs, vs. The 1'nknown Heirs of
FOR SALE Cnmp outfit; covered
deceased, et al
FOU R ENTTivrTe
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Paulin Montoya,
spring wagon, double harness, tent,
LOST
St. Louis Wool
each: one
house $6. See J, etc., 300 N. Proadw.iy.
defendants.
losiiranet-- ,
Hr
Snrelsry llatnaj
night,
near M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
Special Master's Sale,
LOST On Wednesday
Itulbllng
Association. Phona ftV5,
wag$860
motor
NEW
NEARLY
auto
black
a
virJohnson
by
opera
house,
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
unHI.
21714 tt'wt Central Avenno
Wool,
KOI! KENT Cottages, 2 to 0 rooms,
St. Louis, March
on cheap if taken ot once. Apply
reasonable reward.
sale frame bicycle;
I'urnisbed or unfurnished.
Apply
changed; medium grades combing it lid tue of a Judgment nnd order of 23rd
Garage,
or
McOloskey
road,
penver
Mountain
W.
V.
East
323
Call
Futrelie,
cause,
the
dated
Hotel
the above
23c; light, fine 17 In
clothing, 20
904, the undersigned phone 811.
FOR RENT Four-rooday of April,
furnished FOR SALE 100 tons nll'all'11; gootl
fi lflc; heavy, fine, 15il"; tub wash
cottage. Apply415 N. 6th St.
special master will on the 29th day FOR SALE
color: absolutely free from weeds
Lumber Company.
Poultry
Livestock,
c
ed, 20S?i33e.
of April. 1911, at 10 ociock 111 me
Ft) Ult ENT 4" r7mnrhouse7 f uruTdT-ed- , and grass. F. It. Van'Meter, Old A"
Paints,
forenoon of said day. at the front door FO R "s ALE Eggs," f rom tnefln est
Glass, Cement, Roofclose In. Call ut 115 West Col l lbuquerque.
Wool Auction in London.
'
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns Ave.
of the county courthouse of the countank.
Windmill
und
steel
FOR
j
SALE
offerings
10.
London, March
The
ing and Builder's supplies.
of New and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
ty of Bernalillo, territory
Address' ll'ox 1SS.
fiiruished cottujje;
at th.V ' wool auction sales today Mexico, sell at publlo auction to the eggs; if shipped, tl.50 per 15 eggs. $I.".(MI
In.
Highlands;
close
clieiip
runs,
Carpets
FOR
St..
SALE
and
102S, N. Slh
umounted to 12,813 bales. The selec- highest and best bidder for cash the J. W. Allen.
$20.0(1
modi rn lnii k house;
N. M.
until May 1st. 1414 S. Edith St.
FOR SALE
following real estato situate, in the
tion was In fine condition and compeIn.
Highlands;
close
bred White Plymonth $IIUI0
STANPARP
Miscellaneous"
formerly
"WANTED
the
Sandoval,
county
of
cottage;
vigorous
modern
with the contitition WU3
Rocks; large birds; henvy layers;
of Bernalillo, territory of Nctr
Highlands; close In.
o"g veTl
nent an eager bidder for Merinos. county
WA N T
$:tr0. 0 room brick , Well built,
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating $1(1. (in
Mexico,
modern collage, 4th
J. hot ater heat, corner lot, on car lino
connecting1 nnd drain laying.
Good ;;reiv Merinos, and fine cross
shipping
A tract of land known as the OJo $2.00 for 15; packed for
Ward.
Ilauser, 1101 S. Walter.
breeds sold from unchanged to five de San Jose Grant, bounded nnd de- 50c extra: II. II. Harris 610 South $0.00
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
apartments; clohe In.
per cent higher. Victorian scoured scribed lis follows:
WANTED Clean cotton rags ut 2Vc
$2,150
room
Commencing at Edith.
M.
Moore Iteiilly 'o.
John
frrtme, modern,
n pound at the .lournnl Offlen.
was taken at 2s, 8
18 HATCH
und Victorian ft porphyry stone 24x7x9 inches,
sleeplns porch,, corner lot, North
EARLY White Leghorns, FOR RENT Furnished
house;
7
over
greasy at Is, 4
horse,
not
Work
WANTED
13th St.
Inches In the ground, marked O. dc
heavy lnyers, silver cup winners
all conveniences; gas stove, range,
years, sound,
well disposed, well
8 room, 2 story, brick resi$3."iiM
S. J. X. K. Hcg. Cm-- on S. W. face, Albuquerque fair.
1
Esgs, $1.1)0 and etc. The Leader, 309-3West Cenno
double,
single
ami
to
work
broke
dence, modern, corner lot, lliBblanda,
The Metal Markets
which Is the N. K. comer of said $2.50 pier IB; 90 per cent fertility. tral.
willing
habits,
size,
bad
medium
close In; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
grant, from which monument u pine Baby chicks. Few good cockerels. FOR RENT
Furnished or unfurn- worker. Addrcsa G. P., Journal,
twenty-tw- o
cent. A real hari?aln.
Inches In diameter Vandersluls. riiono 634. P. U. Pox
New York, March
16. Standard tree
ished,
house,
with
screen
Parly wishes 01 buy three
WANTED
Siliiuo
ro mil,
brick, modcopper weak; spot, March and April. bears S. 5 1 Peg. K. 47 links distant; 216.
porch. Apply 617 W. Marble ave.
Apshowcases and sonic llxturcH.
ern; lot 71x100; Highlands; close in;
tree 4 Inches In diameter bears EllCiH for hatching, from good lay$11.8011.90; May and June, $11.85 X.pine
Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished ply 309 N. Sixth.
easy terms.
87 Peg. K. 58 links distant: a pine
ii 11.95. London dull; spot t55, 2s, Od.
ing birds. S. C. White, Leghorn
house. Phone 3X3 or 167.
5S.M1
frame near shop,
ticket to
WANTKP
futures, 55. 13s. Custom house re- tree 16 Inches In diameter bears S. and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
067.
well built, ciihv terms,
Chicago.
Phone
22
K.
distant;
each
61
Peg.
links
TEACHER
WANTED
413
exports
copper
show
so
Atlantic.
W.
"
turns
of
far
MONEV TO LOAN.
It
this month 10.MI6 tons. Lake eopper, marked O. de S. J. N. E. Peg. Cor. !!. FOU SALE S. V. Puff "Orpington AN "EX PERI I'NCI'M) teacher familiar WANTED Any one
I'lRE
IN'SntANCK.
coke.
may
of
ton
away
; thence
half
league;
have
T.
west
one
thence
2.50; electrolytic,
$12.37
eggs. $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. S.
with thu Spanish language, Is im- 519 Went Tijeias.
one
league;
one
east
thence
south
casting, $1 2.00
2.25.
C. Whlto Leghorn from prize winners mediately needed for a country si hool
Lead, dull; S 1.40 Si 4.50 New Yol k; league; thence north one league to it Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
A.
In Porui Aim county.
Liberal salary
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
$4.22
Fast St. Louis. the place, of beginning and contain- of 15. Incubator lots ut special offered.
M.
A.
Address,
Molina,
111 South I'Vmrth Rtrfxv.
ing according to the official survey prices; a few settings I'ltie Anilulasins.
London, U3; 2s, (id.
FOR RENT- - ottico room In Grant Phone 117 1.
N. M.
Next lo Nct rostofftc
Spelter,
$5.5511 5.65
New thereof 4340.278 acres of
dull;
land less Thou. Ishcrunod, Odd John SI. Phono
Mae
Apply D. A.
block.
York: $5.40iii5.47
Fast St. Louis. 3.368 acres out of the northwest cor- 454.
ED
Journal oftlee
London, 23.
ner of said land which conflict with
FO USA I. E Plymouth "Rock "sett I11K WANTED Position
WANTED Boarders
Antimony, dull; Cooksoti's. $9.00tfr the Canon de San Picgo grant.
per
as hounckce
eggs; 75 cents per 5. 723 North
9..50.
on ranch. E. II., Journal.
Said sale to be free of liens and InWANTeTT'
wioanh is and roomers.
14th street near Mountain road.
Silver, 52
Mexican dollars, 45c. cumbrances.
304 South Hroudwiiy.
WANTEP
Position by married man
rirst-claeggs
Sanitary
15.
SALE
FOIt
and
M.
HICKEY,
as private watchman for ranch, or
MulMET 10 LOAN
eggs for hatching. N. W. range rider;
St. toiiU Spelter.
Special Master.
years' experience. F.
High.
Alger, 201 South
SI. Louis, March 17.
Lend, w nk:
V. llnjcs, 102 W. Hazeltlinc.
MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $3,000,
Spelter, weak; $5.27
$1.
FOR SALE. Cent ry's S.C. W.
A. Montoyn. 10S R Third.
$4,000
WANTED SilUotlioi as foreman of
Notice of Sale by .Special Master.
only
liens
of,
best
Pen
by
large
nn
ranch, grain or fruit,
In the Pislrlct Court for the County
WANTED Land
nt Albu- experienced Irrigallonist.
Cockerel
Inquire lit
The Livestock Market.
. beaded by 1st.
of Otero, New Mexico.
HUDSON
Fourth
querque Fair. Eggs $1.50 per 15; lilio South Third St., city.
No. 836.
1
L.
vs.
M.
&
O.
J. J. fill. Plaintiff,
rtillty stock eggs. $1.00 per 15; $5.00 WANTED Position by a young man
MESA I.AM).
WANTED
Chicago Livestock.
for F'cluri
Street and
Lafayette, Pcfcndants.
per 100. J. (1. Gentry, box 45; Phone
Civo full description where lo- who can tenth
mandolin, tutor,
6.
Chicago,
March
Cuttle Reabove, named court on 1556.
Whereas,
the
keep books, etc.; will cheerfully accateii, amount of land you luivo
ceipts, 5.500: market glow and weak, the 24th duy of .September, 1910, in
Copper Avi
Framei
cept any
In any line
and price of same.
Peeves, $5.10fi0.85; Texas steers,
this cause for the foreclosure of a E(!l!S from winter layers, it. I., of businessjobIn ut present
Adcity
7,
oiilsldc.
Clly.
or
the
P.
Pox
Address
6.90;
0.55; western steers." $4.75 It
certain mortgage made by the defend- Orphlngton, Rocks. Agent for Cyilc
dress It., care Journal.
stockersand feeders $4.00 ti 5.80; cows ants to the plaintiffs rendered Judg- hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch.
and heifers, $3.60 if 5.90; calves, $6.25 ment in favor of plaintiff and against
FOR SALE One pair young mules.
defendants in the sum of $253.25 with Crnpevlnes,
fi 8.50.
John
Rhubarb roots.
Receipts, 24.0110; market costs, and decreed that certain propHogs
M aim.
slow and 5 to 10c higher; Light, $0.. erty of defendants hereinafter de90&7.20; mixed. 6.75 fi 7.1 0; heavy, scribed lie sold to satisfy the said in- PONIES FOR SA1.K. ride ordrlve, InM
MlKaTthVlTinN,
I Nf, KNTti RlllIP tot Hi
quire at depot Isb ta. If sold will
rough, $6,601 6.75; good debtedness and mortgage.
$0,601( 7.00;
mtii. M
j MVm KNOWN TO UH.
Whereas, the said court on the said deliver to Albuquerque.
'f Hw f,4y
to choice, heavy. $6.75 7.O0; pigs, date
appointed the undersigned
!ll 'ttit
hut,
9
ifint.it. b pui.i fur H
$6,601)7.15; bulk of sales, $6,8517.-05- . Special Master to make the sale und FOR SALE Cciitle pony'imd "saddle"
Il jrnuf tJruixiil ilma mil Ej
uhru tfvi"l. Hmtii'l'
I2U4
Will drive; $35.
South Edith.
otherwise to curry Into effect the. said
5
unitd wrnirAL ro
?, lArnrr p B
Receipts. 14.000; market decree:
Sheep
I
FUR SALE New lluexete ineulia- Is
Hereby
Notice
steady. Native, $.'1.00115.10; western,
Therefore,
Now
Sold in Aibuqutttim by tht I. H. O'Rtilty Co
lor and 100 Whi le Orpington eggs;
$ 4.75 '! 5.65 ;
Given, that I will on the 21st day of must sell at
yearlings.
$3,251(5.10:
S. Walter St.
mice.
1911,
door
of
the
at
front
western,
.March.
the
lambs, native, $5,001 6.35;
(in. tarloiiil of large,
New Fi Mt S'ALF
court house ut Alamogordo,
$5.25ii 6.4".
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
mules: ship I mm
fancy,
Mexico, ut 10 o'clock a. in., expose
Ad- railway.
Fe
to
Maxwell
t
on
public
the
Simla
miction
sell
and
Kansas City Livestock.
highest bidder lor ash the properly dress Charles liliisu :ow, Colfax. X. M,
16. Cuttle
Kansas City. .March
of
defendants described as follows, to
Receipts, 3,000. Including 300 south- wit:
MINERS
erns; market steady to strong. Native
In Hock P "f the Town of
Lot
'
" 'o
i'-4-.-J- .;
:
;
'...tClii ?4L--.steers. $5.50 6.6n ; .southern slecrs, ('lilliuahua and K
consignsamplo
of Lot 3 In WANTED
Small
neml-pre$4.751i 6.U0: southern cows and heif- liloclt 5, of Town of Alanioxot'do, us
in
gt'iiies
i
Puis
ments of
ers, $3,2555.25; native emu and heif- shown by the ol llcial maps ol the said rough, turquoise, malachite, nzurite,
WSJ"
ers, $3,101 6.25; stackers and feeders, towns, all being in the said County chrysojiruse, rhrv-colltourmaline
(In Kffect .lanuury 17. 1911.)
$4.501i 6.011; bulls, $4.0011 ."..25: calves. of Otero, to satisfy the said indebted- agate, npnl, lazurlle, hemntlle, smlthi :sTIHUM
ness and mortgage and eots of sale.
Anivf l)cpar
$4.75'?
steers.
$4.50W5.7O: western
sonite, varldle, etc ; send by mall
W. K. STAUTP,
No. 1. Oil. Kipresa ... 7:45p 8:80p
6.25; western cows. $3.25 It 5.25.
only, naming quantity mid lowest
7
S ice a lMa st cr.
No. 3, Oil. Llmltct! . . . .IPOTa 11:25a
Hogs
Receipts, 11.000: nuirtift
price. Wo also cut and polish stones to
No. 7. Mex. & Cul. Kt..l:r.fip ll:4()p
A DM IN I ST It ATOIl'S NOT It K
3 to 10e higher.
Hulk of sales, $6. SO
work
class
first
guarantee
order,
and
No. 9. Cul. Ksst Mail. .lPIUp 12:43
1695; heavy, $6.80 ' 6.90 ; l ackers In the Probate Court, pernallllo Send for
Lee
Clarke
John
price
list.
I'ounty, New Mexico.
mi
and butchers, $6,851 6.95: light. $6.90
M
X.
Albuquerque,
Inc.,
Lapidaries,
j.sr.p 4:21
No, 2. Tourist I'x
the estate of J.
In the mutter of
1i 7.00,
D:35
Felipe llubliell, peecuseil.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
:0f p
Receipts, 8 000; mark .
Sheep
un7;5.r,p
ti.r,F
No, 5. K.ISlel'll Lx
Notice Is hereby given that the
V. AMI STAGE
lambs dersigned
SEUVK
DAILY
MAIL
10 to 25e higher.
Colorado
day
of
was, on the second
No. 10. Overland Kt. ., 8:40a
8:25a
J6.30. Muttons. $3.7.itr5.HO: lamb.i, January, 1911, duly appointed adminFor the famous Hot Springs of Jemcx.
LI Pain Tralim
P. o,
$5.50 1 6.30; fed wethers and' yearliiu.i istratrix of the
state of J. Felipe N. M.- J.eaves Albuquerque
No. Iiti9. Mex. Lx
13:J0s
$4.25 ll 6.50; fed western ews, $4,00'u
by the Probate. every morning at 6 a. m. Ticket sold
Hubbtll. deceased,
No. M5 l.'l Paso Pass..
i:30
- uirt of Pernallllo county: and hav4.75.
nt Vain Pros., 3fi7 North First street.
No. S 0. Kan. City & Chi. 6.05m
ing qualified lis such uilnilnlsl ratrlx, (iWIVo (i.l!
Proprietor nnd
No. iilli. Kan. CHy .4 Cbl. 6 3 5 p
A Cold, I.(irlppe, then fiicunionln. all persons having claims against the Mull Contractor. P.
U"X 64. 13ot
CoMiell id Aiiiiirlllo.
decedent nre hereby South Arnu slrm t.
Is ton often the fatal sequence. Fo- fsnte of
No. 8 1. Pecos Vnl. V.s.,
the
ley' Hony and Tar expels the cold notified and required to presentmanNo. $12. Allni. Kx.
Il:t5p
In the
lngrlppe, and prevents same to the undersigned prescribed
checks th
by
THE WM. FrjRR COMPANY
within the time
Iner
nnd
P.
'.JOHNSON,,
n
nnd
prompt
It Is
pneumonia.
nil
law.
Wholesale and re' ill dealers in Fresh
4'ough medicine that contains
1
Febrnnrv 23, 1911,
Pated
usages
a
sprcmiiy.
Meats,
Salt
and
fin safe for ynur
no narcotic. It
MAY II. HI'llltKLr,.
mar- the bliig'-sFor rattl,) ami h
Admin1"! ratrlx.
Icurnal Want Ads Get Result
rhlldrcn us jours.'. J. U OT.Iji y
kef prices uru pul
Feb. 24. March
& Co..

LEGAL NOTICES

Los Angeles,

WNTEDofis

Cal.

FOR SALE On easy teims; room
ing house, best location In city. G

A. O.

New-York-
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Copper

ylzona Commercial

nt

"

-

-

4

Total shares wild today, 202.000.
'"tal ..,1,.,,, ir value, $2, 259.0011.
''Hit' , State. :!' declined
on

Ulmif.ji
A"ialKatuatiMl

house-Waro-

j

1

0"

12" Vi
National Biscuit
53
National Lead
Natl Uys of Mexico, 2nd pfd 31 'i
T
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 41
105
Norfolk and Western
70
North Amoi'lcun
12 Hi
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mull
Pennsylvania
,
126
106
People's (las
Pittsburg, C. C. anil St. Louis. . flO'.i
21 '.4
Pittsburg Coal
33
Pressed Steel Car
160
Pullman Palace Car
33 'i
Railway Steel Spring
Heading
156
34
liiimbllc Steel

do

rurnltar

1

1

144V.
Louisville and Nashville
23
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Jllnn., St. P. and Sanlt Stc. M.147Vi

T.

KENT Rooms for light
OrKVnfc
JM.m.
Hrm l'011
keeping; modern. Westminster,
and other Chtttrla; ait,i on Halarlaa
111)
o
turn
and Warahouw Kualpia, at
and i.
u
ut modern
high a. lu0 00. Loan, ara yukkl maJa 'UK KLN T SHI.ttary
Time una mmth to
and inrt.y pricata.
roomi Rio Grange. Kit W. Central.
your
ana year
In
to
oooda
rrmaln
Itb.
Our raiaa ara raaoaab!a. Call FOR RENT
Modern rooms for light
maamahip
and aa ua bafura borrowing,
housekeeping.
ileum IS, Hotel
tlikftt to and from all pana r tha, world.
Denver.
IUK HOI 'DKHOI.lt LOAN
anil a, Ornnl BlaH
Bouin
To-.'1,'nll
f,,.lul,.l rooms
OPKIfEB,
PRIVATE!
On

BUSINESS CHANCES

1

16
10

Sloss Sheffield Steel and
Seiithern Pacific
Southern Railway

STORAGE

,

116

pfd

.Missouri, Kansas
do preferred
Missouri Pacific

Rooms

D

134

do preferred
Inter Harvester

preferred

41

FOR RENT

Albu-miernii- e.

70

Tnterborough-Me- t

do

TO 14 PAYS
1'ILF.S CCKK1) 1
if
Your JruKgisi will refund money
PAZO OINTMKNT fails to cure any
cage of Itching, P.lind. Hleedlns or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 50o.

FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS!

1

142
14'4

.

do

sons-in-la-

XUKEBSSasaES

c,

Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C, C, C. and St. Louis . '. .
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado end Southern
Consolidated (ins
Corn Products . ..'.".:.
IVIawure and Hudson
I'enver and Rio Grande . . .
do preferred
Distillers' Securities .
Kri
do llrst preferred
do second preferred
C.eneral Kloctric
Creat Northern pfd
C.reat Northern Or CP's
Illinois Central

l.,l.,,.,H,.,-,.- l
Iowa Central

'

8

preferred
Central of New Jersey, . .270 2 S3
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
24 "Ufa 32
21
Chicago fJreat Western ,
4 4'f.
do preferred
Chicago and North Western. .. 144

e

:J

e,

do

Inter-Marin-

7'b

c.

preferred

do

A mammoth barn with uraln house
ana bay storage and a. big corral are
now In use and other buildings are
now In process of construction. Things
New York Kxclmntro.
Chicago, March 16. Exchange on are doing out there. They will get in
this spring 150 to 200 Seres of cane
New York, pur.
for feed and will have 80 to 100 acres
Kalrbanks-Mors- e
of Intense cultivation.
Chicago Board of Trade
engines and Layne & P.owler
pumps will furnish water in abundChicago, March 16. official fore- ance. In connection with their extenraising
cast that rising temperature would be sive farming operations, stock
of line horses will
handling
and
the
widespread and that in Minnesota
bt, a feature of the bin enterprise.
there would be rain or snow, removed
The family, with the
today us a wheat market Influence, have moved out to Watkins Glen and
In are everlastingly ut home to their
all talk of cold, dry w?ather.
coiisctpience the close was easy at A legions of friends.
to
Other leadnet decline of
Prince Al and family are among our
ing cereals showed an advance, corn 1910 converts to the farming idea and
and oats making a gain of n shade to are now among the biggest boosters
2
to in the southwest.
Provisions declined 7
1

S

Atlantic Coast Lln.-lialtlniorc and Ohio
Rcthlehem Steel
l'rookl.vn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

Watkins

1

25ft 27
May wheat ranged between 90
list
closing
01)0
ana 91
146
down at 9Q 8 ft 90
S
Si1
May corn fluctuated from 49
34
49
49
closed steady at
and
3S
over last night.
a gain of
49
107
No. 2 yellow
Cash corn was firm.
102 'i
47
48c.
at
linished
120
to 31
May oats varied from 31
1 03 "S
up at 31
closing
32
Ijick of outside demand discourag7714
The
ed longs In the provision crowd.
210 Ti
market was as a result weakened for
29
10
lard 7
pork 15 to 25(27
99
to 10c.
to 10c, anr ribs 7

Steel Foundries
Sugar Rellnin.;
Tel. and Tel
Tobacco pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

popualr

SEVEN

READ H'gWants Today

in limtuB JtHirnul,
.March 16.
The

family, of which J. A. Watkins, bet33
ter known its Prince A!," is the head,
6iJ have rslablishud. the largest farm in
12
Luna county and one of the largest in
6
tile southwest.
It is on the site of the
3514 due old Watkins ranch scuthnct of
4 '3
tile city and embraces a beautifully
19'i situated tract of country tin miles
43
long and proportionately wide, em1S
bracing an area sufficiently large to
Jl
support a small city, says the Dcming
2K'j Graphic.
Occupying
this great tract and
39 Vj making it blossom as only New Mex10S
ico soil, water and sunshine can
12 '4 cause things to blossom,
there will
s
be Mr. und Mrs. J. A. Watkins.
10
George, C. T., il. K. Jordan and wife
37
nnd Ray Walker and wife. That they
4 t
will have u great farm goes without
4
saying. The Watkins brand of success
4 lb
is everywhere known.
34
There is already erected a. great big
4 7', 3
and hospitable ranch
commodious
14 '4 home with 832 square feet of pore
space nnd other things in proportion.
44

Nov York. March 16. The position
tlu' stock market was little changed
as 4 result t)f today's operations. The
was
ami me Hint: .....
drift na3 uownwiiru
1
.....I...- - u.. ...... l
lietHUtlUlli unit iitifii-- i ncu.t. i iui milfew
lions were narrow and, except In
of
casts, there were no movements
note.
The vulnerable point in the list was North liutte
The stock lost two North Lake
Missouri Pacific.
points, receding to a level ten points Old Dominion
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WATKINS FARM IN THE
MIMBRES VALLEY ONE OF
LARGEST IN SOUTHWEST
Ms!iil CwrrcoiHiiiilenre
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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DR. CH. CONNER

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY

f

AM) felRt.EO

FHT61CIAN

and fmnle Disease Treated,
Office: Stern liiillilliig, corner Fourth
trret anil Ccntrtl avenue.

"I

All Acute

Tel. S85

HARDWARE

most
tiHlfish
1

A

Alhu-fucMU-

mii;kii.Is

EAI KES
Coiiilni; to jiiii In a mi nl in rj
loiiiuloor Absolutely free from
mil' pretcrwitl'.
Ever oiinee cooked perfect.
Iv 1'inl mMiI by fooil evpcris In
lie llie moM eriililulile imil ill .
Miiili'e sen fooil product ever
offered.
EE--II

-

LAUNDRY

i;eI)V nut the tahle i
TWO MIXETES.
, ...,2.
2 Cans for
cents

WHITE
Mi:s.
1IANSOV

. llltADlOKI)

Teacher of

Ward's Store ii '

VOICK

C 11 Ii T U It E
(Italian Method.)
Crndimto of the N. E. Conservatory

HoMEIt II. XV.AItl. Mr.
i Marble Ave.
1'lione 2011.

lloHton, Mags., 812

of Music,

Waller Street.

.Il.--

I'hono

6G0.

South

Concerts,

etc.

Muslrulcs,

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

j

Hlft nit

Ki Im

the standard fur absolute purity, ns well
belns Hcrveil with Matt hows' only.

J

an ilellcioua flavor.

In- -

I'Moni: tart.

mm

ILFELD CO.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Fine Road Work.
The good roads automobile trip to
Santa Ke, prnpi sod ft few days ago
by President I). K. IS. Sellers of the
New Mexico Automobile association,
has aroused great Interest among local motorists, and Dure are now fair
prospects that a dozen or more cars
of memaenj of the association will
fall In line Saturday morning at 11
o'clock when the start of the two

After some six months of real toil.
City Attorney Hugh J. Collins
has
prop-

erly classified compilation of the ordinances of tile city of Albuquerque.
The city oives Mr. Collins a considerable debt of gratitude for this work,
which has lung been needed and which
has never been attempted on a systematic and comprehensive
scale
heretofore. The last compilation was
In 1905, but It was tiKrely "thrown
together."' so to cpeuk, It being Impossible to find what you wanted to find,
unless you knew wlr re it was before
hand.
Tho new compilation, which is just
trom the press of the Morning Jour
mil, and bound by II. S. Lithgow, has
600

pages and makes

a

handsome

Hart Schaflner and Marx
clothes; we bought them for you, and we'll show you just
the suit we have in mind for you when you come in.
You can buy lower priced clothes; but you're likely to find

Suits $18 and more.

them more costly.

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier
The Home of Hart

vol-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

He-fo- re

.

sub-head- s,

H-

sub-hea- d,

,

FOR SALE

BALL

THIS EVEN

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

and family, who
have spent the winter In this city,
started yesterday on an overland trip
to Fanuington, near which place Mr.
Uliitehford owns an orchard of some
ten ai res, and where the family will
make their home.
J. I!. Cialushn, special officer for the
Santa Fe, left Inst night for San Mar- liil, after n brief stay lure.
Sir.
laliiHliii Is In charge of the secret
service work on the rtlo Grande divi
sion and was detailed as a apeehi!
guard for Colonel Theodore Roose- elt Friday, accompanying him on the
train from Kl Pa an to Albuquerque.
There will be a meeting tonlislit of
the members of the proposed militia
ompiiny which is to be organized In
this city by Captain A. K. Atdrlch mul
.Icutcnmit Small at the Armory at
This meeting Is for the
o'clock.
purpose
of determining the exact
mbershlp of the company, w hich Is
soon to tie mustered into tin service
f the territory.
Judge Afford W. Cooley and Mrs.
i "ley left et midnight
bit night for
Silver City, having m iompanicd Mrs.
toosevell, daughter mul friends from
8. N.

Strong Brothers
Fmlcrtnkcrs am! Embalmcrs.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 606.
filronjt llllt., Copper anil Second

In tho event Unit y,oi nhuuUl not
r ninrnliiK puer toli.phutu
rcclva
I ha I'OHJ Al. TICI,I;iJI;AI'll
1(1. Hiving yrnir iiiium mul (chlnm m,, il.n
pMT Will b" III')) VXrtxl l,y a H'U1
nieui'iigrr. Tl'o
It No. Id.
00
Tho bIhiv

It U

.',

You will

never know what

V

A II

1

.1

.00.

rewiir.l will l, pniil tor
(lie urol and comlrlh.n of any.
mm riiHHht mriilltiir rnilin of h
Morhioi; J'tlroal floin lh
itoor
of ftlll'.-- Ihi l
;!)

real comfort is until you

JUllt.NAI. l'lilll,l!ilN(J

wear a suit of our

m

LOCAL

UNDERWEAR

CO.

Spring Weight Wool

i

Mi

S.lllll'.I.IV.
I 'llSl'll 'i ll,
'I l'S;B
I" I
line llj
In r w e;,th-- r.
Ei dlay hihI .s.iiur.l.iy.
.Vi'l.-.in- i
(
li'iiiiMlly fulr
nt i mi''

S3.00 and S3.50 per suit.
Light Weight Lisle,

ij t

t

.v';i

i

'irti.t

lr.

y.

i:e.

Muiilrarl

i:.ir. Nose, Throat.
of Simla 'i pprnt
Vc: I'Tilil.V
In the
lly.
.1
', I'larlan, K ni tnl I'oiitiiit'tor.
Is
h.-hi a luli.f vlnit fn 'Ml
"I I lln- ..i.l
Mr mul Mr.s. Ircil Kn.i Inn,.
Iiiriii',1 Iiiiiii u trip to l.r'Hl, S

$2.50 and S3.00 per suit.

(

Light Weight Cotton

'l.iu'lr.'.

(

i

rmi

,

I

$1.00 and $1.50 per suit

D.iki'la.

Union

Wc arc agents

Ii.
the
ii hitnl, rcluriieil
oft, r
two

celebrated

Stein

The

L

WASHBURN CO.

'Albuquerque, N.

S. It., of llrooklyn. N. V., nii inln r
f the ftoiird of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, the First Church of
hrlst, scientist. In Huston, Muss. At
2:110
!lks' opi r;l house, Sunday,
clock, March IV, 1911. A cordial
nvlptllon Is extended to nil. Admls- n free,

I'ellevers

In

the doctrine of

Mrs.

Eddy, the
mid the
merely Interested will have an opportunity to hear one of the foremost ex
ponents of Christian Science Sunday
fternonn, In ihc Elks' theater. Frank
II. Leonard. 0. S. 1!.. of Hrooklyn.
X. Y., member of the Hoard of Lectureship of til,. Mother Church, the
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Hoslon, Mass., Is one of the foremost
Christian Sch ace lecturers of the day,
and his lecture Sunday Hllernoon will
he educational, ci nvlnclng and as
whole well worth while. The Christian Science people of this city are
chinx the lecture free of charge and
extend a cordial Imitation to the public to attend.

Kuhriiii'Vi

liotiii. last

i!n

In

the

Islita
IM0.I1I

Ity

en

will! to lliilliip lnvl uliUit. when'
lin y will piny fur a hlii hull tunluht
In the t 'urtmii illy.
Mm. II. Ilyiiiln mul nihuII
rainlHon,
l:iihi rt Hi lull, h it liiit lilehl fur their
Inline III M.ulrid nler
Mililis sevScoll Kiilglil, Auctioned., Plionc CI!V
eral iln.vs In thi) city.
.
.;.
,
John March mul Ereil Em lu.fT. who
Stylish horses and buggies furcatii from Sanlrt I'e In an iuil..innhile nished on short notice by W. I
inr the Koreif'velt
cell miumIi n.
Co.,
1H North Second
Trimble
eneril.iy to the Capital l
"dreit. Phone S.
Colonel W, A. I'klll'lIK Jollen. of
the ci.enior' utaiT. who trim
limn Ins Cruien with former I'r el- ileii I.ooki vi It. Hpcnt VeKtiTilay in Al- -

Bloch

Clothing.

E,

well-knou- n

mm

lor the

ailnilnlstratlca.
I'nn't forget the Christian Science
dure lilt it led "The Comforter of
romlse," given by Frank II. Leonard.
it

111

A.

Suits in all prices.

-i

liver City, where they spent Monday
and Tuesday of this week. The Cnoirys
mid RoosevellH are close friends, Mr.
'ooley having been solicitor general
f the I'niled Slates during the Eoose.

OF DCTESEST

Wei.llicr I'orcta-I- .
W.iMiliuili.ii, M ii'rh
i!i niT.'illy lull' I' l hlay iin.l

Rlut-hfor-

ll.

M.

I'm) ni'imi,-- .
Mi. I toy Hrneillct.
"Mil

j

Ainu

.Mr.

C.

flint

parentM

c

ilnutliter
Itopplmj. of
11JK
arrived from

ft.

FOR RENT

of Mr
s-

.nlh

Hieh-niooi-

l.

.r jhr Knen of her
fi,r a Keajpn. Mr. I'nieill. I.
,

n

Tho front store rooms
mercial Club bulldltit:
Inquire f Secretary.

In Comfir-l-

i

I.

IMcClughan

theli-effect-

VARSITY

l

DEBATERS

Tfl INPUT

Tabh
Linens

m

LLniL lUmUll

ANGELUS

GIRLS TO

mm

Hand Bags

at Less

ATfj GENTS

s

1

FERGUSON

n

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
rilONE 55t

$6.50 PER

TON

nuT

,i

;r.ni

1

Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

ume.
The hook is precisely and completely classified by subjects and it takes
only a minute, l looking nt the index,
to turn directly to the section of the
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
ordinance desired. Each chapter has
a general subject with numbered sec- AND SEASONED
WORK-CL- EAR
tlons
so that every phase
or variation of each general subject
mny be fqund at a glance. A system
of cross references with complete Index makes the book In every respect
a most valuable one and It Is the first
time this tnk has been executed properly. Mr. Collins is being highly comDelphi
plimented on his painstaking care and ayesterday.agoMr. Fiant left for
month
after spending some two
THE TIME, THE TLACE AND
Industry.
years in Albuquerque in an effort to
THE MAN
To show how the work Is done,
regain
had
broken
his
health, which
ELKS' OI'EIM 1IOTTSE
Chapter 3, for Instance, has the gendown from a number of causes.
Tuesday, March 21st
eral head "Amusements and Shows."
to Albuquerque, Mr. Fiant
Immediately under the general hend was coming
ALEXANDER
1P.VINE
years
division storekeeper
for two
are two
Admission 23 cents, reserve!
"Article I
in Gallup.
Santa
for
railroad
Fe
the
Amendments," and "Article II Regu- Rom in Marlon, Ohio, April 8, 1881,
scats 50 cents, nt -l W. Gold
lation of Places of Amusement." Imavenue and M iiton's.
was almost twenty-nin- e
Mr.
Fiant
mediately following Is n compact list years old. He graduated trom the
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
of sections under each
such Delphi high school, June. 1902. nnd
aub included.
as "Licensfor Public Entertain- the Indiana P.uslness College,
ments" and "Side Show License" and from
en
Muncie, Ind., in April, 190-1"Theaters and Halls." So In addition tered the railway service InandApril,
to the general index at the end of the 1904,
with the Vandulia
Line ns
book each chapter has its own little
stenographer to the engineer of main
index.
way, Logansport, Ind. Mr.
Pome Idea of the apparently Insur tenance of
Fiant became invoice clerk in the
mountable dif ficulties encountered store
department for the Santa Fe in
House w;h two rooms and
by tho city attorney In the work K
1904,
Albuquerque
in November,
porch and other improvements,
given In the preface ns follows:
months,
six
position he held for
worth at least $500, with two
"In making up the work of the re which
being transferred to Gallup as storevision nnd compilation of the Ordivery good lots, worth not less
In Albukeeper.
Numerous
friends
nances of the City of Albuquerque, it querque
than $450. Must be sold. All
will regret to hear of Mr.
was found that the compilation of
symuntimely
Koes for $700.
will
Come quick.
and
death
Fiant's
190T. was incomplete, and that In passsorrowing relatives.
We have only one bargain of
ing ordinances to meet conditions, pathize with his
this kind.
proper regard was not had to harmoniNG
nelcn Paulino I'onl.
ze the ordinances passed with those
Following a brief illness, I Men
& Dexte,
ilrcady In force; and that In manv Pauline, five months nnd three days
nses the ordinances overlapped each old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
W. Central
,
other and were contradictory In
Murphy, 0'pd In Gallup at 4:30 o'clock
while In many Instances sub- - yesterday morning. Mrs. Murphy was
St, Patrick's Day fn the Evening
ects were only partially and indefi formerly Miss Helen Hogun of this
to Be Suitably: Observed By nitely covered.
city, and Is a daughter of Mrs. T. J.
"In many Instances the language Ford, of Albuquerque, who has gone
Musical Organization.
subsepassed
uv'd in the ordinances
Mr.
to Gallup to attend the funeral.
inent to the compilation of 1905 must and Mrs. Murphy will have th? sym
necessarily be changed in dividing
of friends in Albu
If In diiuht of h suitable way In the different parts, and placing them pathy of a host
in the loss of
which to celebrate St. Patrick's Day under the proper topic or heading- 1 querque nnd In Gallup
take In the state Hand hall In the have, therefore, in some instances, re- their dear one.
Flks theater tonight.
written the different sections, at
The best saddle horse to he had
The music will lie furnished by the tempting as far ni possible, to retain
bund and all arrangements huve been nil of the necessary provisions and at In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
made to make the ball one i f the the same time harmonlzo the difl'er- - North Second street; proms 3.
social successes of the season. This Is nt sections affecting one and
the
tho second ball which the State Hand ame subject, hut as tar as possimo
given
during the winter season
has
have endeavored to retain the ex
T
and It Is planned to have the second
language used in me sections oi
hi
greater
an even
success than the out the various ordinances.
on AVasliltiRion's Mrtslulay. Which Is
"At the bottom of each section
promising something very exceptional
I
M
furnished references to the vari
ive
In the way of entertainment.
ous sections of the compllcil drill
i
nit noes and to the General Ordinance,
Substantial savings, best qualiThe ladles of the first M. P.. church xcept where the
of the
will give n shamrock tea and sale of sul'tect destroyed the effects of tho
ties always and ninpk stocks
bonii, cooking at the home of Mrs.
revision, or where additional sec
Tompkins,
from wlilcli to choose, arc some
t:'l South Third street. ons were nccossary to completely Team From University of New
Friday, March 17, from 3 to 6:30.
over the subject. It nas "een tne
Mexico Hope to Win Honors
of the features which make our
onstint endeavor of the compiler to
at Agricultural Park
xelude every ordinance or provision
Linen Section so popular. This
thereof repeated either indirectly or
week we aro ell playing a very
later enactment, and when then'
as been anv clount on tns sunject,
extensive
line of household and
Ihc old section, as well ns the new,
Determined to wre.st
has been retained, or th' lr provisions
linens
oilier
that linvo passed
E
is fur es possible harmonized. It was dcViatlng honors from tho Agricultural
Iso necessary In order to complete college, it. A. Seder, K. (J. Karstoniind
through many processes of deW. C. Cook, debating team for the
the compilation of the city ordinances,
velopment
Fnlversity
of
New
to lent h the point or
Mexico,
will
new
pass
and
o ask thy city council to
more comprenensive ordinances inr leave tonight for Mesllla Park,' where
durability and beauty that charSplendid Attraction for Santa that purpose, and the city council has they villi go against the Farmers toresponded to every request of morrow nlghC The Aggies won from
idly
acterize llitin. Priced from
Fe Employes Is Booked for the citv nttornev to do so. I have the 'varsity last year, but It is befrom the local Institur.Oe to $2.00 a yard.
Elks' Opera House, Monday lso Included a copy of the ordinance lieved the aboys
uthorlxlng this revision and eompila tion have splendid opening to carry
off the honors this time.
The ques
Evening.
lion t'S herein contained.
tion to be debated Is: "Shall
the
"I ICOH J. COLLINS,
Oregon Plan of tho Initiative and Ref"City Attorney."
erendum He Adopted in New MexFour violinists, a pianist, a conVM, CHAPLIN, 121 West Central ico?" Tho 'varsity will have the aftralto soloist and a reader and Impera most iH'iiiilirul firmative find the Farmers the
sonator, forming n combination al- incline. Is
most impossible to beat, will be the line of spring Oxfords hihI Pumps in
attraction for Santa Fe employes and all thi newest styles and materia Is.
A Special Medicine for Kidney All- I ni'les' Oxfords nnd Pumps, $2.r0.
their friends at the Elks' opera house
men Is.
next Monday evening. March 20. The
LmllfM' Smile Oxfords anil Piim
In this section, where dependMany elderly people have found In
Angelas Concert and Dramatic Com- Jt.1.110.
pany of Los Angeles, composed ol
Vim should make an early visit of Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick reability, quality and pood vnluo
seven young ladles, will furnish the
lief and permanent benefit from kidnotimi.
program, musical
ney
and literary, nnd
and bladder ailments and from
go hand In hand with a line asSSiiperiiitendent of Reading Rooms S.
Ferry's seeda aro Mis world's host. annoying urinary Irregularities duo to
K. Husser gives them such a splendid Catalogues free. For sale by The advancing years. Isaac N.
sortment, tho fipccliil InduceRegan,
Introduction In hla circulars announc- nittncr company, 117 East Tijeras.
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
ment of 25 per cent discount,
ing the event, that If the Flks' theater
Remedy effected a complete cure tn!
Isn't crowded from cellar to dome it
my
case
want
and
Roofs
to
I
know
others
Iaky
which lie offer this week, on all
will bt. because something happens
of It." J. II. O'RIclly ft Co.
Mtiiln good ns new
between now nnd Monday night.
bags,
should
your early
With llorrndalie'a lnlnt
The girls are all artists nnd have
won fame and will within n few years
selection.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
GOING
win fortune nH only on the pacific
coast, which they call home, but
throughout the whole country.
Funeral of Erinn Louise Maples.
We have the largThe personnel of the Angelus comat
mi t cm Tlf
pany follows: Crnce S. Clurk, violinist
Funeral services for Kdnn Louise
est and best assortchild of
ment of 6e tablets
and manager; Dora James Clark, vio- Maples, the
linist; Helen Altken, violinist: F.llen Mr. nnd Mrs. C. K. Maples, of 1018
In Albuquerque. Any
1! imoona Little, violinist:
style or size you
Katherlne Forester avenue, who died early yeswant. Choice 5c.
Francis Little. pianist; Florence K. terday morning, will be held In the
Clark, contralto soloist; H117.0I
H. Salvation
Army hall, 206 West SilSTUONG S HOOK STORE,
ver avenue, at 10 o'clock this morning.
Campbell, render and Impersonator.
We board and care for horses. The
Tickets for the affair will he given Rev. Mr. Manger will officiate, asout at the Santa Fe rending rooms to- sisted by Captain Allen and Mrs. Cap-tai- best of care guaranteed.
W. U
morrow morning nt 9 o'clock. Holders
Allen.. Friends of the family are Trimble A Co.. US North Second St.
of tickets must be in their seats at the respectfully asked to attend, Kurlal
Klks' theater before 8;25, at whlc'i will be In Falrvlew cemetery.
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
time the doors will he thrown open
The concert
to the general public.
nt O. A. MATSOVS STORE.
Chile V. liant.
S;J0.
will begin promptly,
News of the death of Clyde V. Flout,
DO IT NOW
a former resident
of Albuquerque,
neect
yon
carpenter, lelefilinne which oecurre.i In Delohl.
If
ALBUQUERQUE'S
It
Inst
Ind..
DRY
must lie paid by
llpssclden; plionc 877.
Monday, ws received by friends here
coons shot.
APRIL 1ST.

STATE

SANTA ROSA

come here to get them.

Kind.

finished the first complete and

day riln Is made.
Those who have
fo fur announced their Intention of
soing r.re:
Col. Sellers, Iltipinobile; I. It. Cox,
Maxwell; Isaac liarth, Cadillac; W.
H. Ilahn, Cadillac;
Herbert llruoks.
Maxwell; Ed. Illckox, Overland; A.
N. McCrendy, Cadillac; Clarence Lov- A. A. JoncK,
democratic national ern, Thomas.
committeeman for New Mexico, was
This makes eight nnd several other
here yesterday nttendlnff to huslncss.
motorists are about ready to Join thf
Mr. Jones attended the Himm-vclre procession.
Mrs. C. II. Conner and
ception mul banquet Wednesday.
guest will also he members of the
S. F. Swnyne, of Fort Wayne. Ind.. party and most
of the tourists will
who has Kpent the winter here, leaves (take their families along.
8"
today for his home to nell out his icrs announcement mane In Col.
pa
property Interests there nnd return per day before yesterday, wasthis
slight
locate permanently in Albuiiieniiif
ly mixed In the transmission nnd the
f nlotiel M. M. l'adRett, of the
announcement he wished to make was
staff, returned last nlsht to his that all auto owners who are interest
home In I.as Vokhs, after patticljint-In- n ed are Invited to join the crowd with
In the festivities Incident to the their machines.
reception to Colonel Koosevelt here.
There are to he no speed, records
Plvlne service
at Temple Albert made or broken on this trip so that
this evening at 7:45. Tho subject of the smaller machines will have no
ltabbl Silbcr's sermon will he "What trouble In keeping up and there will
Constitutes True Charity." The pub-li- e be plenty of time to Inspect the road
Is cordially Invited to theso ser- building and take pictures of La Ra
vices.
Jada hill nnd other sccnle features
Captain OeorKn Curry returned to along the road. It Is possible thn
his home in TuliiroHfl last nlnht, hav- the return trip may lie made via the
picturesque
route
ing spent two days In Albuiueniue. beautiful and
Captain Curry accompanied Colonel through Cerrlllos and (lolden and
Roosevelt on a part of his swing home through the Tijeras canyon. If
the weather remains fair the trip will
around Texas nnd New Mexico.
The attention of the members of be a most enjoyable one nnd will do
the Woman's Club Is railed to the fact much to keep alive the sentiment for
that the meeting today will beeln at better roads out of Albuquerque and
and Santa
2:30 instead of 3, In order that the especially between here
report of tile Federation of Woman's Fe.
Clubs of New Mexico may he read.
I,, ftallard, sheriff of
Charlea
Chaveg county, nnd . of the demo
BAND
cratic leaders In the Feooa vnlley, re
turned to his home in Roswcll last
night, having been In attendnncn here
nt the Roosevelt hanquet and re, i
t

WAGONS
ELIZAJIETH

I

Speed Records to Be Broken
but Tourists Will Have Splen
did Opportunity to Inspect

to wear the best clothes in town
Snrinri if we have anvthinci to sav about it. You'll
r

V OU'RE going

t I

Completes Six
Months' Task and Result Is
First Complete Work of the

No
whose marrl ir with Mlrni Iloppltu;
oceiirred lnt July hre, Is now a fore,
man In tho Santa Fe phops at Kh

i
I

COMPILATION

City Attorney

THE GOOD ROADS TOUR

Felix Martin-)!- ,
unlll recently In- tereMeil in a ni'WMpapcr eiiterpiine in
Alhuiiueniue, wan here yestprday from
El I'asi) cloHing up his huslnes affairs
Standard Plumbing & Heating In thlH city.
Attorney Elmer K. Ptudley returned
COMPANY
to hlii home In Raton county last
412 XVet-- t Central Avenue.
Prompt ami Careful Attention to All rilht. Mr. Ktudloy was amons tho
Kitton vlHltora In Alhuqucroua for the
Onler.
Itooci velt celebration.
TELEPHONE 61.
Onvernor Mllla and Adjutant Geno
eral A. S. l!rookc, who came to
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
for thn KooHtivelt hnniiui t.
apent
In the city, n turnlns
MACHINE WORKS
to the rapltnl last night.
Iron ond Ilrnss Castings, Machinery
All Itoynl N'elKhhora of America are
Repairs.
reiiiii Kti d to meet In their hull nt 2:30
AM'.EQEEKQl E, . NEW MEXICO o'clock this afternoon for drill. Following
the btiHlnena neii.lon, Mrs.
... s
1
Louden will serve lee cream.

anil delicious
Hull,
Creamed k isl, llsli IiiIl. etc.
You cuii limn In your lionie the
lto-- t
MOiulerfnl fiiT.li
Just a fr!.li ii ml savory a tin)
.lay lakeu from the ocean lir
bnlug a
or two of

litKMiXM

MUCH ENTHUSIASM OVER

Lady Assistant
COR. BTII AND CENTRAI.
Offle I'honn B0

General Contractor.
Figures anil workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than
any othi:r contracting firm In Albu
qucrque.
Office at the Superior
winning Mill, Phone 377.

ixrfiit

JO 0

ofoihes

THE CAPITAL

and Embaimers

WALLACE HESSELDEN

for making llie

Tel. 12

IS

Funeral Directors

r

Buy Fish

MAYMONOMEHTU.

AUTO S

MAKE TRIP TO

French & Lowbcr

CO.

Floret, Ranges, House Furnishing fioods Culler jr. Tools, Iron Pipes
Yalvr anil liftings, Plumbing, Healing, Tin anil CopM-- Work.
E.
SIS XV. CENTRAL
TELEPHONE 815.

The New Way to

17, 1911.

OSTEOPATH

NEW MEXICO'S HON EE.lt JEW EI.EKS
Watch Inspector fur Santa IV and Coast Lines. I no WaUh Itc--2
miring ami Engraving.
113 S. SECOND ST.
THE AHC1I ITtONT

CRESCENT

DOZEW

FRIDAY, MARCH

hllD....

CO LLISTER

I

